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if :'Race
ft/£ British Steamer Harlow Re

ports at Manila Having Seen 
Steamer Burn and Sink on 
July 27

Both He and Moberiey Bell, of 
London Times, Would As
sist in Forming Canadian 
News Service

//
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British Labor Leader is Cheer
ed at Opening Session of the 
25th Annual of Trades and 
Labor Congress

L*
Provincial Exhibition Opened 

Today By Premier McBride 
Under Most Favorable Cir
cumstances

1
A9
7/

L\
BELIEVED WASWOULD MEAN3 1^2

STEAMER WARATAHDOESN’T RELY ON
PATERNAL GOVERNMENT

MUCH TO CANADAFIREWORKS DISPLAY
XI# 11ON BIG SCALE ^5

Harlow Saw Big Vessel Ex
plode and Go Down—’Wara- 
tah Missing Since July 24 
With 300 Souls

Matter Awaits Only Action of 
Canadian Papers —North- 
cliffe W^s Here For Inform- 

■ ation About the Country

until
Speaks on Dignity of the Work

ingman—Fight For Presi
dency Looked For—Import
ant Programme

Buildings Contain Admirable 
Showing of Exhibits—Stock 
Show—Grounds in Good 
Shape

./A*i
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m v 0\\

tioAnWaÔLln!he:llyCanhaedlah„armnewBpapae» Waratah, wffh 300 sou*

themselves. Canada is on the eve of 
possessing an empire and world P**®ss 
news service that will eclipse anything 
ever dreamed of. This announcement 
was made to Mr. Charles H. Lugrin, 
editor of the Colonist, by Mr. Moberiey 
Bell, editor of the London Times,
Saturday, and was almost immediate
ly seconded heartily by Lord North- 
cliff»,, both of whom expressed their 

to all ad-

*=• <
7/20.—The twenty-QUEBEC, Sept, 

fifth annual convention of the Domm- 
Trades and Labor Congress opened 

One hundred and

on board, caught fire and blew up at 
160 .miles from Durban on July 27, 

vestige to explain her 
is believed to be the solution

ty
That the present exhibition ] ’ 

outclasses all former attempts, 
that the exhibits of fruit, farm 
produce and live stock would 
stand beside any displayed at 
any Canadian fair; that the fair 
was a true reflection of Vancou
ver Island’s resources, agricul
turally, and that "Vancouver Is
land possessed the most fertile 
soil, acre for acre, in the Do
minion, were some of the PJJ111*8 
touched on by Premier McBride 
this afternoon in the address 
with which he opened the Pro
vincial exhibition.

Premier McBride, who acted in 
the unavoidable absence of Lieu
tenant-Governor Dunsmuir, was 
introduced by Mayor Hall, and 
was enthusiastically greeted. In 
the party
mayor were ..
Hall. Mia# Marguerite EvattS, 
Speaker D. M. Eberts, and H. D. 
and Mrs. Helmcken.

sea
leaving not'ion

here this morning, 
fifty delegates from all. parts or van-

pre0afdet0o£eSthebQuebec: andl EH 

erated Trades and Labor Council, Sir 
Lomer Gouin, premier of the province 

behalf of the Government, welcom
ed the delegates. The Government, he 
said, had done much, but would do 
more for t)ie cause of labor.

Sir George Garneau, mayor of Que- 
also welcomed the delegates on

doom,
of the mysterious disappearance of the 
big Blue Anchor liner and her passen- 

The report which af-

ra3» r-
gera and crew.
fords the foundation for this accredited 
belief reached here today when the 
British steamer Harlow, Capt. Bruce, 
out of Newports News June 14 for 
Port Natal and Manila, made port and 
stated that on July 27 last, more than 
100 miles from Durban, she passed 
a steamer afire. It was impossible to 
make out the name of the steamer 
and the Harlow shifted her course to 
go to the stricken vessel’s assistance. 
Before the Harlow get_ wUhln speak
ing distance, however, the burning 
craft was thrown lnt» the air iti frag- c 
ments by a terrific explosion. She sank 
immediately, and not a vestige that 
would fix her identity was picked up.

The Waratah sailed from Durban 
July 24 for London with 300 passen
gers and a full crew. Heavy weather 
and head winds prevailed off the South 
African coast after she departed and 
inbound craft reported nasty seas. The 
Waratah was never heard of again 
until the Harlow carrée in today.

Shipping men here have small doubt 
that the burning vessel sighted by the 
Harlow was the unfortunate Waratah. 
The hour and the location agree with 
what should have been the Waratah’s 
position, and it is taken here as only 
too probable that the Blue Anchor lin
er perished as the Harlow describes.

The Waratah had among her pas
sengers many prominent people bound 
for Cape Town and London. Not a few 
of these were army officers going home 
on furlough. The vessel also had a 
small but valuable cargo.

I.c — One-mlte Runu? «5
willingness to give access 
vance proofs of their newspapers, In
cluding the London Times and the 

Canadian
The "Boases

£S how Them -
on

Meqa.phonç 
J 1 rn<x.T>

London Daily Mall, to any
. esentative selected for The 

of the Do-press re*,..
post by the newspapers 
minion.

The importance of this will appeal 
at once to the initiated. It means that 
with proper and discreet handling by 
Whomsoever the Canadian papers se- 

-teet, all the endless .chain of news- 
gathereYs maintained at an enormous 
cost by the great English dailies wilt 
be at the service of the Canadian dall
ies and that the results will be pub
lished at the same time as they are 
published in London. Advance proofs 
of news are printed by all newspapers 

the time of going to press, In

bee,
behalf of the city. , . . _

The Hon. Mackenzie King, minister 
the delegates, re- ls brought by one of the Congo conces

sion companies which has a monopoly 
at rubber gathering In the Kasai region. 
It claims <20.000 damages from each 
of the men for. Vcalmnnkms denuncia
tions.' The clrcumswayes are-.stwh 
that the suit Is considered practically 
as brought by the Belgian GovernmSU 
against the missionaries. Messrs. Morn 

and Sheppard arrived at Leopold- 
August 5 with witnesses who 

will testify in thetr behalf.

of labor, addressing 
marked upon the amazing progress 
made by the Trades and Labor Con
gress since its origin in Canada. With 
regard to Asiatic immigration, he as
sured the delegate? Uiatthe Dominion 
Government had received n* request to 
have the Grand Trunk Pacific con
structed by Asiatic labor and that 
should sûch request be received there 
would be ample time given for all re
presentations to oe made.

Crook* Is Cheered.
Will Crooks, labor member of the 

British House of Commons for Wool
wich, was greeted with loud cheers. 
Mr. Crooks said that labor organiza
tions had not yet reached that stage 
in England where a premier and a 
mayor would come to welcome the del
egates to conventions. He_warned the 
congress not to rely too much on the 
labor departments In governments, 
saying that he did not believe in plac- 

much confidence in paternal

FOR LIBELLING THE
“MASTER MONSTER”PffiPIEES IIEwith him and the 

Mrs. McBride, Mrs. American Mis* ion aria#' Charged By 
Congo Concessionaries With 
“Caluminious Denunciations.”REE Elt

ville onLEOPOLD VILLE, Belgian Congo, Sept. 
20.—After several postponements, the 
trial of the American missionaries, the 
Rav. Wm. Morrison and the Rev. W. H.COOK prior to-------...»

order that they may be revised if ne-All Victoria roads lead to the exhibi- 
The big entrance gates 

at 9 o’clock this 
of such

cessary.tion today, 
were thrown open

OMAHA. Neb., Sept. 20.—At President 
Taft's request attempt will be made to 
run street cars in Omaha during his 
visit here.

Money Could Not Buy
obtain copies of such 

the Times or Mail before 
Tet

Sheppard, on charges of libel began here 
This suit against the mission- permission to 

proofs from
the editions were off the press, 
this is what Mr. Bell and Lord North- 
cliffe offer free and without price to 
Canada. The representative of the 
Canadian press would be furnished 
with proofs in time to select such mat
ter as his training would warrant him 
in selecting, have It prepared for dis
tribution by his staff of assistants and 
cable the news to Canada in time for 
redistribution and publication in 
Canadian papers.

The difference In 
Greenwich and Ottawâ would materi
ally assist such a service by clipping 
off many hours. The Canadian papers 
might hand together and make special 
cable arrangements, and this would 
save more time. Then with proper 
organization In London and in the re
ceiving office on this side of the water, 
the scheme would be complete and at a 
comparatively Infinitesimal cost, Can
ada would have one of the very great
est and perhaps the farthest reaching 
and most reliable press news service 
the Western world has ever known.

The matter now rests with the Can
adian newspapers. It will be neces
sary to select a man capable of 
handling the London end of the ser
vice. Such a man would need to be 
acquainted with world news, especially 
in its relation to the Empire and more 
especially In Its relation to the Do- 

He would have to be 
A Thoroughly Trained Man, 

and one upon whose discretion, ability 
and energy the papers of the Dominion 
could place reliance. Whether selec
tion could best be made from th 
ranks of British journalists with Can- 
adian experience, or Canadian journal
ists with British experience, will be for 
the Fourth Estate of Canada to decide.

The impression obtained in Victoria 
during Lord Northclifte’a visit that no 
small part of his object in coming here 
was to inspect the possibilities of the 
pulp wood areas of the Canadian 
West coast with an eye to a large in- 
vestment to safeguard the supply for 
his extensive publishing business. Yet 
His Lordship said nothing during his 
entire stay that could be taken as 
foundation for such a conclusion. His 
desire was, he said, to obtain a gen
eral superficial knowledge of Canada.

morning, disclosing a scene 
varied activity anti such evident en
thusiasm on the part of those engaged 
that, should thb weather man prove 
benevolent, the success of the annual 
show, which continues until Saturday 
night, would appear to be a foregone 
conclusion.

The trek towards the grounds con- 
H’erds of purebred

arles mentioned in the above despatchNorth Pole Claimant Due in 
New York This Evening 
Where Big Demonstration 
Has Beenr Arranged For Him Better Than Publishing!!

ing too 
governments.

It reminded him of â story, he said, 
of a little boy who was asked which 
he liked better, his Aunt Mary or his 
Aunt Jane.

“I like them both,” the lad replied; 
“Aunt Mary gives me some jbm, but 
Aunt Jane leaves it where I can get It 
myself.”

Touching on the dignity of the work
ingman, Mr. Crooks' said that a work
man sometimes was heard to say; “I 

only a poor workman.”
For God’s Hake,” said the labor lead

er, ‘‘don’t apologize for that, 
fellow who doesn't work do that."

■BCi. Tfirmed all day. 
stock, droves of sheep and swine, cart
loads of agricultural produce of excep
tional quality, trucks laden with ma
chinery, all were going falrward. A 
trip to the grounds discovered a group 
of fine bungalow-style buildings taxed 
to their utmost in the accommodation 
of Interesting exhibits with everything 
In such admirable shape that it only 
remained for Premier McBride to de
liver the necessary brief formal ad
dress to set the wheels of one of the 
best shows British Columbia has ever 
seen In motion.

Formal Opening By Premier.
The premier performed the

so that at the

NEW YORK, Sept. 20.—The first of 
claimants of premier North m the

the two
Pole honors will be at the gateway of 
his home port this evening. The Scan- 
dlnavian-American steamer Oscar II.

___Frederick A. Cook aboard is
approaching New York at half 

speed, and the friends of the Brooklyn 
explorer are putting the finishing 
touches to the big demonstration with 
which they intend to show tomorrow 
their faith in his assertion that he was 
the first man at the "top of the earth.

There was a flurry among the mem
bers of the Arctic club and Bushwlck 
of Brooklyn this morning when word 
came that the Oscar II. was only slxty- 
flve miles east of Fire Island. T his
position would enable her to reach her 

without difficulty late this 
Although the reception

' * ' '

i-.§ time between
MfflË Election Suit Dismissed.

MONTREAL, Sept 20.—The Rouvllle 
election suit has been dismissed.

::.

mwith Dr. 
now

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

: THE REMNANT COUNTER:Let the
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•#♦

An afternoon contemporary has a 
Greased Wire despatch from San Ber
nardino stating that two boys, aged re
spectively 10 and 11, shot and killed a 
girl 11 years ago. One at least should 
be able to establish an alibi.

The twenty delegates from Toronto 
have a number of important subjects to 
bring before the congress. They have 
been instructed to reply to the charges 
made against the international trades 

by the Canadian federation of 
Vice-President James

cere
mony this afternoon, 
time the Evening Post goes to press 
the exhibition is no longer an event to 
be referred to In the future tense. It 
1» an actual fact, something that is 
underway, and moreover, something 
that gives promise of proving a credit 
to Victoria and to all the districts of 
Southern Vancouver Island.

unions
trades unions.
Simpson will also have something to say 
regarding the treatment of the United 
Mine Workers by members of the Do
minion Government 
not hesitate 1o say that the Dominion 
Government, in his opinion, is behind 
the manufacturers who are fighting the 
United Mine Workers in Glace Bay. 

There will be a contest for the prçsi- 
The present occupant of the 

Verville, M.F., it is 
Mr.

dock here 
afternoon, 
committees had received assurances 

night that the steamer would be 
not to interfere with

Because a Provincial Land Surveyor 
at Quatsino employed a Chinese camp 
cook is the latest reason cited by a local 
contemporary for advising the Intelli
gent Public to smite the McBride Gov
ernment.

last
delayed sb as 
their plans, telephones and wireless 
apparatus were at once put in opera
tion to make certain that there might 
be no change in the original arrange
ments. The local officers of the Scan
dinavian-American line notified the cap
tain of the Oscar II. that he should not 
attempt to dock today and he replied 
by wireless that he would anchor off 
Sandy Hook and spend the night there, 
starting up the harbor at daylight.

Great Reception Planned.
On account of the large number of 

persons who will participate in the 
first greeting to Dr. Cook on this side 
of the Atlantic ft would hare been im
possible to carry out the original pro
gramme had he landed today. Nearly 
two thousand tickets have been sold 
for the steamer Grand Republic, 
which the committee from the Arctic 
club will go down the bay. tomorrow. 
Slightly in advance of the steamer 
will go a tug bearing Mrs. Cook and 
her children and the explorer's two 
brothers, with two or three members 
of the committee. The plan is to take 
Dr. Cook from the liner aboard this 
tug, thus enabling, him to spend the 
first few minutes following his arrival 
in quarantine with his family. Then 
the tug will go along. side th* Grand 
Republic and the explorer will be taken 
on board for the last stage of the trip. 
No public events have been planned 
for the interval between the first wel
come and the dinner to occur at the 
Waldorf Astoria Thursday night. Mrs. 
Cook and her children have taken 
rooms at that hotel, so the explored 
can be in close touch with those who 
are anxious to see him regarding the 
scientific ànd business features of his 
trip North. Official arrangements for 
Dr. Cook’s home-coming have not yet 
gojie beyond this banquet.

Peary to Arrive.
SYDNEY, N. S., Sept. 20.—1£*he Arc

tic steamer Roosevelt with Commander 
Robert E. Peary and the members of 
his party on board, .passed St. Paul s 
Island, sixty-five miles north of here 
at 9 o’clock this morning. The Roose- 

( Continued on Page 2.)

Mr. Simpson does

The main building, set In t,he centre 
of the spacious tent-dotted area, first 

And it is de-
minion.

commands attention 
serving of it. To give a detailed de
scription of the various exhibits would 
be impracticable at this juncture. Suf
fice it to say that the interior is taste
fully adorned with flags, prominent 
among which are the Union Jack and 
the Stars and Stripes, and bunting of 
red, white and blue. It would be unfair 
tb pass by the display for which the 
firm of David Spencer & Sons is re
sponsible without reference, 
charming, comprising in itself the 
furn<shing of a small house from the 
kitchen to the drawing-room.

(Continued on Page 2.)

A Toronto man named Stead has had 
a narrow escape from conviction for 
bigamy tecauefe he married a woman 
who subsequently proved to have been 
already supplied with all the husband 
a stingy law allows. Another case of 
didn't know It was loaded.

Still another stampede is 
from Nome 
of more cold than gold.

A post mortem on a Toronto man be
lieved to have been electrocuted proved 
that he had choked to death on his 
false teeth
dom of juries found that the poor 

by falling out of an airship.

dency.
chair, Alphopse
understood will retire this term. 
Simpson, who has been vice-president 

will fight all comers Kir Î

ty-,11

for some years, 
for the position.

reported 
Frobably a new exampleAIR NAVIGATION

ON BUSINESS LINESIt is

W ; 1Then Berlin, Sept. 20.—If present expec- 
fulfilled, Germany will havetations are 

dirigible balloons and aeroplanes carry
ing passengers between Berlin and the 
principal cities of the empire by May,

So the jury with the wis- 
manI»on 1 m 1, !

; -i:

•i
». 5 j

died4 > ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦ 1910. A convention of dentists at Chicago 

has decided that brtdgework is the safer 
dentistry, “as it is frequently a danger 
to have one’s teeth on a plate.” They’re 
perfectly safe, however, In a glass of

THE NEWS OF TODAY :

Lost Waratah thought to have been 
burned with fearful fatality.

He
' Asked Questions of All

with whom he came into contact. He 
said little and thought much. When 
he referred to the timber areas at all 
he said that his understanding was 
that if a man invested in timber here 
he must cut it all within a period of 21 
years. This did not appeal to him. 
When it was explained to His Lord- 
ship that the tenure might be made 
permanent, he expressed surprise, re
mained silently thoughtful for several 
moments and then dismissed the sub
ject with the remark:

’ "That makes a big difference.
Lord Northcliffe was anxious for In

formation about Queen Charlotte s Is-- 
land and such information was sup
plied by competent informants. He re
ferred later to the opportunities for 
general investment offering in Canada 
and declared that he was noting them 
carefully. Afterwards the force of this 

emphasized when he said, just ’be- 
he departed from Victoria, that 
his return to London he would 

(Continued on Page 2.)

1 That Pembroke, Ont., merchant who 
remit:cd $2,000 to the Government with 

explanation, that he thought he had 
cluated the customs out of that much 
may wake up some morning to find his 
halo sprouting nicely.

Victoria’s fall exhibition opens.

Johnson continues to im- theGovernor 
prove.

All officers exonerated in connection 
with Ohio disaster.

Bishop Seth Ward dies at Tokyo.

Lampson street school matter finally
disposed of.

Lora Northcliffe’s splendid offer to 
the Press of Canada.

Mauretania again lowers the record.

Judging by Monterey reports the best 
wherewith to oppose Mexicanweapons

revolutionists are brass bands and fire
crackers.

None but the brave deserve the Fair.

A vote of thanks is due the gentle 
rain from heaven for laying the dust 
nicely for fair week—that Is if it knows 
when to stop.

With new records being made and old 
hand, the

V ty .......-
‘^^Transpacific steamers promised by 
'//resident Shaughnessy.

was
fore records broken on 

phonograph trade appears to be flourish
ing.

Lord filorlhc.il/» ana e Btaute He Hooked at Toil Inlet SalariaF

President Taft makes some important 
announcements in speech at Des Moines,
la.
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ked at Spe-
ces
filled comforters 66x72, 
id dark colors. Special,

........... ...........91-25
!, 72x72, covered with art
ecial, each...................$1.50
S, 66x72, silkaline cover-
....... ........................$2.00

S, 72x72, silkaline cover-
$2.50

RS, extra size, 80x90,
each
66x72, very light and

liai, qach....................... $4.50
:ry fme quality, silkaline

$5.75
;ry fine quality silkaline
................................$6.75

h

$3.50

.

r Fall Out?
If so it needs attention, 
[rations put on the market, 
Lwing have been tried and 
c most popular lines at low

gate’s Quinol Tonic...60^1 
ipplers Hair Dyes ... $1.20 
ilnutta Hair Stain......1<W

...........75*ullaris ,. — 
laud’s Brilliantine 
Igate’s Brilliantine ....35^ 
dame Merrill’s Dandruf-

35*

85*me
25*;cian Shampoo

ndoline ............
y Rum............
snell’s Famora Fdam, 
:ooling, cleansing, invigor-
iting.......................... •••••."
pertar Shampoo Soap is 
he best for washing the 
lands, per cake................

25*
25<

75*

20*

on D. & S.
ts
for our stores, manufactured 
fit and workmanship is per-

high bust, well’- lined and 
'ood quality jean, four hose

$1.0028.

; average figure. Medium 
and back, double supported 
steel, made from best qual- 
Dporters attached, made in

$1.5030-

iverage stout figure, made 
irm, medium low bust, long 
îavy supporters $2.00be

in Sheets and 
r Friday
, fine heavy quality, cotton. -

.,$1.75
TOWELS, very large size,

:ach ................................... -.25*
fringed or hemmed, large
ay special, each..................2«S*
or three quarter bed size.
Special, each.........
ze 60x80, very fine soft'
.................................. $3.75

pair

Lunch Ffom 12 to 
a Rooms, Third Floor

H° VVITH CARL8EN MURDER

Special to The Evening Poet.
NANAIMO, Sept. 20.—The young 

Holmes, who has been deman
talned by the police in connection 
with the Carlsen murder case, 
today formally charged on a 
rant with the murder of Carlsen.

Carlsen will r3e detained as 
an important witness in the case. 
The preliminary trial will be held 
probably tomorrow or tonight If 
arrangements can be made with 
Magistrate Yarwood, who is at 

but is expected home 
This is

Mrs

Vancouver,
by this afternoon's boat, 
the information given out by the 
police this afternoon, and indi- 

that they have collected all
the evidence they deem necessary 

the crime on Holmes.to faaten 
Holmes is the man who formerly 
boarded with the Carleens and 

ordered out of the housowho was 
by the murdered man.
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST
2 HO E TO BUI 

FOB LOSS OF TBMM BF DEPORTED 
BT IMMI6BIT1 

OFFICERS

FRESH FROM THE GARDENS IOF THE FINEST TEA-PRODUCING COUNTRY 
IN THE WORLD—THE ISLAND OF CEYLON

«USALAD#II
I], s, Marine Inspectors Belii 
= Capt, Johnson's Judgm 
:i After Vessel Struck Preve
5 ed Great Loss of Life

mm ■Trio of Victoria Bank Clerks 
Whose World's Tour is 
Rudely Interrupted May Be 
Ignominiously Sent Home

m.
A 23Mm?l TEADELICIOUS—PURE—HEALTH- 

FUL-REFRESHING
G RO C E R S: rAT ALL

Our Fàll Stock of

Ladies’, Gents’ and 
Children’s Umbrellas

lBionPB. Whitney, United Jtatos ^
* fladingnonether iiiqulty6 into3 thu w

\ I / t^f the steamship Ohio beached M< barter bay, British Columbia, a 71 striking a rock opposite Steep bl 
. !t the entrance of H'eike.sh narn 

~ ™he finding of the officials exonçr 
liny one from blame for the disai 
S* Referring to the manner in wl 
*rant John Johnson, master of 
5 nhio acted during the emerge 
r roeinspectors compliment the es 

lent judgment and skill shown. Bj 
ed by the discipline and energy of 

- officers and crew, he preventec
* great Loss of life, 
ï The tegt of the finding is as

ways ofThat there are still more 
killing a cat than by drowning is il- 
lustrated anew in the case of the three 
youthful bank -elerks from" this city, 
who started out on the 3rd of the 
month to enjoy a tour round the world 
and whose peregrinations were rudely 
interrupted by their detention at New 
York by the police, under instruction 
from Victoria. The case against them 
in brief was that, between them they 
had negotiated valueless cheques ag
gregating about $1,200 within the two 
days immediately preceding their de
parture. Some of these cheques have 
since been made good by relatives 

! but there is still a sheaf of them un- 
I protected by deposits at the banks up

on which they were drawn.
In contradistinction from the ma

jority of cases of the kind, the lads 
said not to have fallen into evil 

financial through either wine, 
horse racing.

QUALITY FRUIT SPECIALS <

i
!■f$1.00

$1.00PRUNES, Italian, per crate.......................
PLUMS, Damaon, per crate.....................
PLUMS, Table, per basket........................
PEACHES, pfr crate ..................................
APPLES. Gravenstein, per box...............
CRANBERRIES, Cape Cod, per lb. .. 
GRAPES, per basket .... 
BLACKBERRIES, 2 boxes

1
3 !

25=
$1.40
$2.00

20c
50c I25c

V

Just ArrivedDelicious Creamery Butter, 3 lbs. $1.00 in * “It appears from the evidence 
? tjie Ohio was on a voyage from Se 

Valdqz, via Jupeau, and was n 
eating the inside route to South 
tern Alaska. On August 26, 1909, 
a m., while following the usual r 
used by American vessels, viz.,

chaque! and JJeikish narr 
uneharted reef opp<

</
: toare

The Family Cash Grocery
Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts. Phone 312.

ways
women, cards—or even 
Their operations were all confined to 
the two or three days preceding their 
departure "to see the world” and 
they took the proceeds with them.

Reports of their passage through Se
attle, Portland, San Francisco, Omaha,

and

I 85£frames, natural wood handles, 90c andChildren’s School Umbrellas—strong 
Misses’ Umbrellas—Steel rods, assorted handies
Ladies’ Umbrellas—Mercerized covers, steel rods, $1.25 and................................
Ladies’ Umbrellas—Gloria covers, steel rods, barred runners, $2.00, $1.75 and 
Ladies’ Umbfellas—Extra fine gloria covers, assorted handies, $3.00, $2.75, $2.50 . ..
Ladies’ Umbrellas—Heavy twill gloria covers, in a good selection of handles, $5.00, $4.5°^

$4.00, $3-5° an<^..................... ................................. . * , «1 (ui
Gents’ Umbrellas—Mercerized covers, strong frames, each ................................................
Gents’ Umbrellas—Self-openers, strong frames, $1.75, $1.50 and........................................ Ç •
Gents’ Umbrellas—Self-openers, gloria covers, $2.50 and ................... .'"V,""*..........?
Gents’ Umbrellas—Extra fine gloria covers, assorted horn and wood handles, $4 00, ?3-5°^ 

$3.00 and........... .. • ................. ................................................................ ' *................................. .

$1.25
$1.00
$1.50

. leiyson 
! struck an 
,‘ Steep bluff, at the south entrance 
’ Hiekish narrows. She was imm 
: ately headed for Carter bay at 
, epeed and there beached, alter w 

she soon sank with her steri 
: twelve fathoms of water, and a si 
1 portion of her bow above the xvi 

There was a strong gale front 
southeast with rain which, with 
darkness of the Jllght, made it c 
cult to determine the ship's pos! 
or to tell in the shadows of the 

side of

L
would indicate that economy 
frugality ip cherishing their store of 
wealth marked their proceedings ev
erywhere.

At New York, when arrested, they 
entered emphatic protest, alleging that 
they had not issued any paper which 
would not be worth its face, and inti
mating that the charge preferred by 
wire was merely a ruse on the part or 
relatives to force their return to the 
home fold.

While this is incorrect—the case or 
the checks admits of no denial on the 
facts—it is improbable that any crim
inal action will be, or can be taken in 
the premises. It is exceedingly doubt
ful, in the first place, if extradition 
could be secured under the circum
stances, the cheques all being drawn 
(save in two cases where conversion 
had been overlooked in the using of 
the paper of another bank) where 
counts were in existence.

Nor does the Government appear 
disposed to initiate extradition pro
ceedings where the victims are mani
festly reluctant as to pressing any 
prosecutions should the lads be re
turned.

cipitious hills on either
channel, which side the 

At the entrance of
yarrow 
was nearer, 
narrows, the piaster, who had com 
the bridge some fifteen minutes ] 
viously, concluded that the ship 
getting too close to the port shore, 

«tiered the lielpi to port to get into 
middle of the channel and it was w 
swinging on port helm that 
struck. The master was unable in 
darkness of the night to tell how 
from the shore the ship was when 
struck and as his charts showed 
obstruction he was unaware of the 
i$tence of a reef in that locality.

“Although Capt. Johnson and I 
Snow, who was on the bridge with 
are experienced pilota in Nortl 
waters, both were unaware that ti 
was a reef in that vicinity. It de 
ops from soundings taken since 
accident tfiat the Ohio undoubt 
struQk feui ground which lies on 
west side of Finlayson channel, ne 
opposite Steep bluff, and Tying 
about 806 feet from the shore lim

"While the vessel was being t 
ti) Carter bay with all possible diej 
the life boats were swung out 
lowered to the rail; passengers 
called, life belts distributed and e\ 
thing made ready to abandon 
The best of discipline prevailed ar 
both passengers and crew. The i 
of the vessel sank about ten ml: 
after her bow was run on the hi 
Four persons lost their lives; 
Hays, a passenger; Mr. Eccles, 
less operator; Mr- Stephen, pw 
Mr. Andreason, quartermaster, 
not known definitely how Hays 
Mr. Stephen lost their lives. Mr. 
<4es-was killed in some manner 
known and there is no doubt that 
dreason, quartermaster, lost hi 
trying to save some one whon 
heard calling for help.

"We believe that Capt. Johnson 
his determination to beach his 
and the manner in which, he aci 
plished the feat, displayed exc< 
Judgment and skill, which, tog 
with the discipline and energy of 
fleers and crew, prevented a greal 
of life. After a careful consider; 
of all the facts in this case we ar 
the opinion that Capt. John Joh 
or any of bis officers should no 
held at fault and they are hereby 
onerated.”

HENRY YOUNG & CO.
$

Victoria, B. C.1123 Government St
NORTHCLIFFENOTICE.

%
READY TO HELPSayward Laud District.

TAKE NOTICE that James A. Camp- 
ill, of Vancouver, B.C., occupation 
Bams ter, Intends to apply for permis- 
on >to purchase 
ribed :
uom'tyièhcm^1 tit 
iv.rlowt Isi«\d*at ,.an angle on the 
utheVly bo^fidatr at a point 80 chains,

fust of. southwest corner of Timber
Lease No’ 24, thence north 40 chains,
thence ,w,est 60 chains, thence south 20 
chains, thence east 40 chains, thence 
south 20 chains, thence east 20 chains 
to point of commencement.

J AMES' ÀÊFÈXANDER CAMPBELL. 
September, A.D. 1909.

1(Continued from Page One)

call a council -, ,. .
men anti capitalists of. that City 
advise them tdv %.

out of the difficulty, and inAs a way
order that the ,j)qys ipay be, brought 
tifeck to their boshes and friends, over
tures tire,beinjÜ bsade.to the-Immigra
tion authorities of trie Uhited States, 
supported by influence: and it is far 
from unlikely that the trio will be “de
ported to the land from which they 
came” as undesirables. This seems to 
be the simplest way But of the diffi
culty and the most satisfactory to 
everyone concerned:

Whether the American authorities 
will lend their co-operation in .the 

suggested will very soon be

I. the following de-
the leading business 

and; ia post .planted on

Invest in Canada.
He would relate to them details of 

his observations here and would place 
them In possession pf the facts as he 

-, he would leave

Since thenagainst the bookmakers, 
the district attorney’s office aqd 
Walter Laidlaw, of the citizens' anti

track society, had been busy get
ting the evidence. The Kings county 
grand jury will take up the race track 
cases next week. *

Rumors were circulated today that 
the grand jury would hear evidence 
against certain of the county authori
ties in connection with the race track 
violations, 
would probably be filed with Governor 
Hughes against at least one county 
official.

The bookmakers at Gravesend race 
track did business as usual today. 
Further expected arrests did not ma
terialize.
When the ring was raided yesterday 

at their places today.

IN THE DAYS WHEN
EARTH WAS YOUNG

who has the task of placing the rib
bons has a serious responsibility be
fore him.

DrINAUGURATES
THE FALL FAIRgathered them. Then 

them to act. , . ,
Referring to the general,character of 

British investment, Lord Northcliiie 
expressed the opinion that the reason 
so much of 'Canada’s timber was falling 
into the hands of American capitalists 
was that the latter understood timber 
where British capitalists did not. Brit
ish men of money, His Lordship said, 
invested in what they understood, and 
left alone investments that they did 
not understand. Consequently they 

to street railways, to rail-

race
Stock Well Represented.

Coming to the stock, it is impossible 
to state yet which' class predominates, 
because all the entries will not be here 
until tonight. And here, it might be 
explained, the one misfortune to over
take the exhibition this far, has oc
curred. ,, .
load of cattle from the Lower Main
land would reach here on Sunday by 
the steamer City of Nanaimo. Owing 
to a heavy storm, however, that ves
sel was forced to lay to in the lee of 
James island for five or six hours. 
Therefore these entries did not arrive 
until today, thus breaking into the 
general arrangements and making it 
impossible to carry out the original

Scientists Much Interested in Discovery 
Indicative of Prehistoric Union of 

America and Japan.(Continued from Page One)

is that of Fletcher Bros., Weller 
the Colonist Printing & Publish- 

whlch will be dealt 
The fruit

manner
disclosed.

there 20.—Scien-bPOKANE, Wash., Sept, 
tists and ethnologists are said to have 
become much interested in the finding 
of Prof. A. C. Bouser of Spokane Col
lege of a geingko leaf burled near Spo
kane. Prof. Brouser says this confirms 
the theory that North America and 
lapan were connected by land centuries 
ago, adding:

“The geingko is distinct among plants 
relatives.

PREPARATIONS ARE
READY FOR COOK It was thought that a boat- It was said that chargesing Co., and others 

with at some future time, 
displays are included in this structure, 
and although they were not all in 
place this morning, those,on the tables 
are so large, so deliciously tempting in 
their delicate coloring that it is a æie 
prediction that F. J. Sheppherd of Sa
lem, Ore., who is responsible for the 
judging, will have no sinecure in tne 
distribution of the blue cards.

The Women’s Building 
Don’t let it be Imagined that the 

main building is the only one worthy 
of notice. There is the women s quar
ters the exhibition’s new feature, and 
to miss it while "doing" the show 
would be to overlook a genuine treat. 
Never before has there been so much 
artistic fancy work in competition, and 
In the history of the British Columbia 
Agricultural Association there has 
never been a finer assortment of really 
fine water colors, drawings, and 
sketches in the art galiery. The 
schools are represented by 
of writing, of drawing, etc., etc. These 
are most creditable in every instance. 
Another attraction here is the Manual 
Training school entry. This wilt g 
the public a more or less definite) idea 
of what these institutions are toing 
for the boy students of the different 
public educative establishments.

The opening concert tomorrow after
noon in the Women's buUffiÇB the 
exhibition arranged by Mrs. Hall, 
of the mayor, promises to be a rare treat to™ those musically inclined who 
are in attendance. The following ladles 
and gentlemen have kindly promised to 
assist: Mrs. Gideon Hicks, Mrs. D- C. 
Reid, Mrs. H. C. Briggs, Miss E. 
Seke, Mr. A. J. Gowan, Mr. R. Mor 
rison, Mr. Herbert Kent, Mr. I. G. 
Brown Mr. H. Foote (celloist), 
Benedict Bantly (violinist). It would 
be difficult in any city on the Pacific 
Coast to get together so many artists 
of the ability of the foregoing at one 
time and Mrs. Lewis Hail ls to c°”: 
gratulated on the success she has met 
with in securing th.eir services. The 
concert will commence at a.Sfl p. nc 
and Premier McBride will officiate 
as chairman. There will be no charge 

'for admission. In connection with this 
concert an unfortunate error has oc
curred in the,printing of the pro- 

by the omission of the name 
Mr. Morrison not

TAFT MAKES AN
IMPORTANT ADDRESS(Continued from Page 1.)

ran more
roads and electric lighting plants, and 
less to timber.

During his stay in Victoria 
Northcliffe went fishing and he dem
onstrated his success as an Isaak Wal
ton ;bv hooking at least one big fellow 
at Tod Inlet. The experience pleased 
him immensely.

Those who met and conversed with 
His Lordship when he was here noted

DES MOINES, Iowa. Sept. 20.— 
President Taft spent a little more than 
four hours in Des Moines today, and 
during that time breakfasted with U. S. 
Senator Cummings, one of the “insur
gent” leaders in Congress, reviewed an 
immense parade of nearly 5,000 Fed
eral troops engaged in a military tour
nament here, and made an open-air 
address to an immense crowd gathered 
from all the surrounding country in 
which he discussed in 
changes he will* recommend to Con- 

to the interstate commerce and

velt is expected to reach Sydney about 
5 O'clock this afternoon.

Roosevelt Due at Sydney.
SYDNEY. N.S., Sept. 20.—The tug 

Douglas H. Thomas, which left Battle 
Harbor Saturday morning In company 
with the Peary steamer Roosevelt, ar
rived here at daylight this morning and 
reported the Roosevelt traveling south 
under steam and sail at a speed ap
proximately ten knots an hour. She 
should be off Sydney at 5 or 6 o'clock 
this evening. In anticipation of Com
mander Peary’s return town buildings 
and harbor shipping are gay with flags 
and the people are on the tiptoe of ex- 
peçtation.

According to the statement made last 
Saturday at Battle Harbor by Wm.
Pritchard, cabin boy and assistant cook 
on the Roosevelt, two persons knew as 
long ago as last April that Dr. Frederick 
Ccok claimed he had reached the Pole
April 21 of 1908. These persons are Lord Northcliffe 
Harry Whitney' a wealthy sportsman great scheme, probably in the field of 
of New Haven, who is at present on the .publication, that may affect the entire 
Greenland coast, on board the steamer 1 (Empire. _ - \T«w*Knii#a
Jearie, and Pritchard himself. They - His Lordship wi^ Northcliffe
saw Cook at Annotok, Greenland, after ! and party left on Saturday for Seattle 
htiT return from the north. The on,y ! -h-e. after v ew.ng the city and he 
reference to Dr. Cook which Whitney is ; Fati^they^carded ^prh ate^^ ^
known to have made ^‘”'ing his bref P FYanc|8c0 The party will return 
sojourn on board the Rcoseve t was a , ^ Bagtern Canada via Chicago and 
casual remark to a member of the P«ar> | .« proceed to Newfoundland where

that he believed that Dr. Cook had |Lord North<.llfre's paper mills, the 
Pritchard kept the largest ln tfie world, will be ceremoni- 

faithfully, as his state- | ^ »y nedi

Some of the men taken
in that it is without 
There is only one genus and one species 

This is found only In 
While to the layman the find-

of It extant.programme.
It may he said that the Holstein and 

Jersey breeds are as much in evidence 
as any other variety. There are many 
of them from Victoria and districts 
adjacent and, unless those coming 
from other parts alter conditions, these 
breeds will predominate. The judging, 
it has been decided, owing to the mis
hap referred to, will not be started un
til 10 o’clock tomorrow morning.

The awarding of the prizes among 
those entered in the industrial classes, 
in the fruit and farming produce com
petitions, and ln the Women's building, 
will go forward this afternoon as ad
vertised, it being the desire of the 
management to have the work com
pleted as soon as possible.

Fireworks Tonight
The fireworks display to be held this 

evening, beginning at 8 o’clock, will be 
a big attraction. This will take place 
directly in front of the grand stand, 
and will be in the form of a realistic 
portrayal of the Bombardment of Al
exandria, the historic battle in which 
the British arms were gloriously tri
umphant. Eleven vessels of war will be 
shown actively engaged. The varying 
honors of the fight will be depicted. 
A» a pyrotechnic display on such a 
scale has never been attempted before 
In Victoria it is expected that there 
will be a large attendance.

WAR NOT LIKELYJapan.
ing of the geingko buried deep in the 
coll means little or nothing, to scien
tists it is a very important discovery, 
confirming the theory that some time 
ln the dim past this continent and Japan 

connected by land."

Lord Balfour, of Burleigh, Sees Danga*1 
Only in Agitation Caused 

by Jingoes >
the

Exceptional Capacity and Power
To converse with him for

detail the
of the man. 
half an hour was to obtain some idea 
of the power that made it possible for 
him to become the greatest newspaper 
proprietor and publisher in the world. 
He was anxious to get into touch with 
the attitude of Canadians towards Im
perial questions and he has gathered 
considerable information on this sub
ject since his arrival fn this country. 
This and other things lead some of 
those who met him to believe 

contemplates

believes also that evi-
inter-trust laws.

The president announced that he 
would urge the establishment of an 
interstate commerece court of ' five 
members to consider appeals from 
rates fixed by the interstate commerce 
commission. He will also recommend 
legislation to prevent one interstate 
railroad company owning stock in a 
competing line and compelling roads 
thus owning stock to dispose of their 
holdings within a given time. Legis
lation to prevent the over-issuing bf 
stocks and bonds and the watering of 
stocks will be strongly recommended, 
the president’s position being that no 
stocks or bonds shall be issued except 
by permission of the interstate com
merce commission after an enquiry 
has been made into the necessity. The 
giving to shippers of the choice of 
route of the shipment of freight is 
another important provision which the 
president favors. . In taking up 
the anti-trust laws President Taft 
declared
no way in which a distinction could be 
made between good and bad trusts, for 
he regarded all combinations to sup
press competition and to maintain a 
monopoly to be in the same category 
whether the terms of the illegal con
tract should be regarded in some in
stances as reasonable or unreasonable. 
The president also discussed at some 
length the proposal to except .labor 
unions and farmers’ organizations from 
the operation of the anti-trust law. 
Specifically to except these organisa-,, 
tions, he declared would be vicious lega
tion. but he pointed a way in which

Prof, Bouser 
deuce of the pre-historlc physical junc
tion of Asia and American can be found 
in the Columbia River basin.

NEW YORK, Sept 20.—Lbrd Bal
four of Burleigh, who Is member of 
the commission appointed by King 
Edward to look into West Indian trade 
arrived Saturday on the. steamer Cam
pania from Liverpool. He is on his 
way to Canada to arrange-matters be
tween that country and the-West In- 
dTes.

Lord Balfour gave it as his opinion 
that there is very little probability of 
a war between Britain and Germany, 
and said that neither .country desires 
war with the other. .The greatest dan-

Alleged Pennsylvanie Grafters
WILKESBARRE, Pa., Sept. 18.—The 

grand jury which has been investigat
ing the charges of graft ln connection 
with the building of the new $2,000,000 
courthouse, made a general report to 
court this afternoon. The jury recr 
ommended that county commissioners 
George Smith, Walter McAvoy and 
Silas Jones, County Comptroller 
James N. Norris, Architects McCor
mick and French, Inspectors Michael 
Linch, Charles Norris, and about a 
dozen contractors, electricians, plum
bers, etc., be Indicted by the next 
grand jury for fraud, conspiracy, and 
malfeasance in office. In a previous 
report the grand jury returned true 
bills against Frank Coriucci. the prin
cipal contractor, and Orstl Formlgli, a 
sub-contractor, in which they 
charged with defrauding the county 
out of $20,000 on a plastering contract. 
District Attorney Salsburg stated that 
no arrests would be made for 
present. The county officials claim 
that they are not knowingly guilty of 
any fraud.

o

GUILTY ON FOUR C0UN
that

some Criminel Libel Proceedings Sust 
Ageinst the Editor of Free

Speech.
7 i

ger in the whole matter, he said, la 
the agitation which has been aroused, 
and which may profcabtfMead to Inter
national complications.

ST. JOHN, N. B., Sept. 20.- 
jnry in the case of C. Bruce Me 
gall, accused of defamatory libe 
turned a verdict of guilty on 
counts.
counts, and found the prisoner 
cent on the remaining five c 
which had been withdrawn b 
prosecution, 
announced that it would be a que 
for the crown to consider wti 
they would apply for a new trii 
the two counts on which the 
ailed to agree. Mr. Ritchie remi: 
the judge that he had promis< 
reserve a case on the questiç 
quashing the indictment on the gi 
that it was not properly framed 
aeked that cases he reserved all 
the question of the admissibili' 
evidence relating to a Sydney hoi 
Ill-repute, 
bail under the statute, and his 
will decide. The jury found 
prisoner guilty of libel on Mayor 
lock, Dr. McCrae and Magistrate 
and on a count charging him 
publishing obscene matter. The 
charging libel on Alderman Fra 
Mullen caused much debate.

1 -o The jury disagrëed on
His Curious Prefersnoe.

HARTFORD, Conn., Sept. 20.— 
Charles R. Goddard, aged 2L the Yale 
student under arrest on a charge Pf 
perjury in obtaining a license for his 
recent marriage, was released under 
a bond of $1,000. The warrant is -based 
upon the allegation that Goddard, ln 
taking out the permit, gave the age 
of the bride as 36, while her actual-age 
is 70.

party 
reached the Pole. The attorney-g
news ever so
merit of Saturday was the first intima-

sSSirSSS ,into the trouble. He was asked how he the police this morning in the case of 
knew "before he came south on the vagrancy against Jacob Sahel and 
Roosevelt that there was going to be a John Brownstein. Magistrate Wil- 
enTtroversv He declared that Dr. Cook Hams adjourned further proceedings 

TuUoned”lm not to speak to any to Monday in order to aliow City Pro- 
until he reached civilization. secutor Kennedy opportunity to at-

; tend the Supreme court
NEW YORK Sept- 20.—The battle- j Hebrews, the police charge, conduct-

ehiDs composing the squadron which will ed an improper business at their
snips con v at the Hudson-Fulton cigar store at 122 Hastings street

Sandy east. Helen Ward, a young girl, was 
also arrested ln connection with the 
charge.

that he of
18.—After Mr.

the
Reply From Sir Wilfrid

VANCOUVER, Sept. 18.—Two days 
ago the Vancouver Trades and Labor 
Council passed a strongly worded re
solution protesting against any ar
rangement being made for the impor
tation of Oriental labor for the more 
rapid completion of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific railway. This resolution was 
based upon a newspaper report from 
Ottawa, which quoted Collingwood 
Schreiber on the labor difficulties 
east of Prince Rupert, and a later 
despatch which alleged that Presi
dent C. M. Hays, of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific had talked over the question 
with (Premier Laurier. The trades 
council, in an outspoken way, de- 

nded that no arrangement be 
made that would permit the Impor
tation of Oriental railway workmen. 
This morning. R. P. Pettipiece, secre
tary of the Trades Council, received 
the following reply from Sir Wilfrid: 
“Quite disregarding the offensive 
language. I beg to inform you that no 
request has been made to^ this gov
ernment by anybody for the importa
tion of Asiatic labor.”

FORT HURON, Mich., Sept. 18.—Tho 
steamer Lack&wapa of Buffalo sank in 
twenty-four feet of water in the SL 
Clair River near the Canadian shore to
day, after a collision with the barge 

NEW YORK, Sept. 18.—Assistant umeitain of Bay City and the barge 
District Attorney Elder, of Brooklyn, Hall of Port Huron, 
said today that twenty additional was coming down through the upper 
warrants against alleged bookmakers raplds at the head of the river when her 
had been obtained from County Judge steering gear gave way. She sheered 
Fawcett today, and an attempt to against the Hall, which was tied to the 
serve them would be made at the dock, glanced out into the stream and 
Gravesend bay track this afternoon, struck the bow of the Chieftain, which 
The eighteen men arrested at the was upbound in tow of the steamer 
track yesterday were arraigned today Shenandoah. The collision with the 
and held for examination September Hall did little Injury but the Chieftain 
21. It was said that probably Indict- sustained considerable damage and the 
ments would be filed against them in Lackawana had a big hole torn In her 
the meantime. starboard bow, when she

“Last year the cases that were litl- Chieftain. No one was .injured ln 
gated involved no complete evidence collision, 
of receiving or registering bets,” said 
Mr. Elder, but this time we have evi
dence of the commission of both acts.
We have the custodian, or depositor.
We have got them at every turn of 
the game from the start to finish. The
cases are so good, ln fact, that we gestion while driving in 
did not search yesterday’s prisoners, race at the Empire track here toda.' .

we already had ample corrobor- He fell from his sulky and died whr 
atlon of our evidence. being taken to the hospital in

Mr. Elder said that Governor automobile.
Hughes started the ball rolling against . -
violators of the law at the race track Conscience Money for Government
by sending telegrams to the officials -OTTAWA, Sept. 18.—The minis'
In King’s county on September 4, to of finance acknowledges the receipt o* 
use every effort to get evidence I $8,000 conscience money.

WAR AGAltiST BETTINGhad
Mr. Ritchie applieThe two

#5 The Lackawana
represent France
naval ^tTight1Urîwoedo, them came 

They areHock
the harbor early today.

Llberta and Vérité, ®l*ter 
under the command of Vice-

they could be relieved of some of the 
onerous restrictions now placed upon 

But at the same time he was

gramme
of Mr. Morrison, 
only sings a solo but takes part in a 
vocal duet with Mr. Goward.

other buildings have to bç vis
ited before the exhibition proper may 
be considered thoroughly covered. 
These are those cohtMning machinery 
and poultry. In the fbrmer is some of 
the most modern farming equipment 
available. Nothing is lacking from the 
“bang-up” carriage to the essentially 
practical potato seeder. Some of these 
mechanical contrivances will be in 
operation while the show progresses 
so that those who do not know how' 
near contemporary farming has ap
proached a science, need only make an 
inspection of these quarters to be in
itiated. Next door is the poultry. Here 
Andrew Wood’s first, prize cock Black 
Minorca crows chestlly—proud of Ills 
past triumphs and confident of re
peating his victory at this show. How
ever, he is surrounded by rivals, who 
lay claim to superiority in their re
spective classes right lustily. There 
is reason to believe that .the expert

up
the <Tustice, 
ships U-- 
Admiral Import Le Pierd.

North Vancouver Churches
amcna’ile to injunctions, which form of 
procedure he believed adequate to deal 
with mny violations by the unions.

The president left here et 11.20.

NORTH VANCOUVER, Sept. 18.— 
The trustee board of the Methodist 
church is working on the plans for 
a new

BISHOP SETH WARD DTwo

is vka-s
Notre Dame street. Variate was killed & mQ8t marlcéd manner on the char- 
nn the spot and the woman is now in ftCter and slze of the different 

hospital suffering from a broken churchea. The Anglican body have 
other Injuries. The use of the Juat compieted a fine building on the 
engine put the flames out. glte o{ the old one, which has been

removed and is being used as a 
schoolroom and lecture hall; the 
Presbyterian church has been recent
ly enlarged by the addition of two 
wings and an extension of the main 
building; and the Roman Catholic 
worshippers are completing the erec
tion of a fine church at the corner of 
Sixth and Mahon avenue.

Breminent Methodist Episcopal 
Passes Away in

Japan.

church edifice to be erected on 
of Sixth street and St. struck theFined $50

VANCOUVER, Sept. 18— For sup
plying liquor to a good-looking Indian 
girl, named Louise, John D. Cheer, a 
breed, was fined $50 and costs bs 
Magistrate Williams this morning 
Uouiee was fined $5 for being drunk.

.

TOKYO, Sept. 20.—Bishop Setli 
of the Methodist Episcopal Churcj 
this afternoon. The Lhshop arrM 
Kobe last month on his regular 
inspection of the Methodist missi 
Japan, and was taken ill shortly 
his arrival.

Last week he was reported as gn 
ly sinking and the fatal terminal 
his illness was not unexpected.

Bishop Ward, whose home wj 
Houston, Texas, sailed from San 
cisco late in July to make his j 
inspection work cf his church’s fj 
missionary work. While he wd 
suffering from any chronic comi

Horseman's Sudden Death.
YONKERS, N. Y., Sept. 18.—Jas. H. 

Campbell, a horseman well known to 
frequenters of Eastern tracks, was 
stricken with an attack of acute indi- 

a trotting

the!> arm and 
Babcock

North Vancouver Home Inqueet at Phoenix
PHOENIX, B. C., Sept. 18.—An in

quest on the remains of Roderick Ol
sen, who was killed In the train wreck 
yesterday, was held last evening, 
when the jury found that the accident 

totally unavoidable by the train 
recommended that the 

Railway Company

Buys
NORTH VANCOUVBReSept. 18.^

of ground, at the cor- 
Four-

' -o-
Suicide of Octogenarian

The residence 
over two acres _ 
ner of Lonsdale avenue and 
teenth street, has been sold to T. H. 
Kinesley at a price reported to be 
$16,000. Mr. Kingsley Is employed in 
the Chinese customs, and 
leaving his family here for thg edu-, 
catlona} advantages offered to his 
children.

FRESNO, Cal., Sept. 20.—Worrying 
of her home, which wasover the loss 

destroyed by fire Thursday morning, 
Mrs. Anna Huber, 86 years of age, 
deliberately walked in front of a 
swiftly moving Southern Pacific train 
at Craycroft Crossing today, and was 
instantly killed.

was
hands. It was 
Great Northern 
have all trees that are within, falling 
distance of the track cut down.

1
LONDON, Sept. 18.—Sir E. A. Step- 

ji0v formerly of Enderby, B. L., has 
left* $77,000 to his daughter Catherine.\
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‘«SO EASY TO riX”

Red Jacket ■ FORCE *ND LIFT

<l 1 PUMPS
Repairs are easily made, as anyone 

can take out the valves and replace 
them In a tew minutes with the aid 
of a monkey wrench.M Iftt
Write for descriptive catalogue to

F lie Hickman Tye Hardware Cl Ltd
644-546 Tates Street 

VTCTOBXA, B. O.. Agents
P. O. Drawer 613Phone 69.
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it was known that he was in poor 
health, and his friends attempted to dis
suade him from making the trip.

_Jhe Bishop was 51 years of age. He 
served as assistant mission secretary of 
the Methodist .Episcopal south from 
1902 until 1906 and was elected bishop 
in the latter year.

I ONE TO BUI 
FOB LOSS BE THE

»
*I $1.00 Fancy Kid 

Gloves, biaçk, 
white, tans, 

and greps

$1.00 Fancy Kid 
Gloves, black, 

white, tans 
and grey s

AUSTRALIA’S PRESS
TAKES HIGH GROUND

Plane.

il
tuais cimrz

: 1 1010 GOVERNMENT STREET3J, S, Marine Inspectors Believé 
? ' Capt, Johnson's Judgment 
E After Vessel Struck Prevent- 
! ed Great Loss of Life

“We ourselves the better serve by serving others best”LONDON, Sept. 20.—According ta 
the Chronicle's Sydney despatch, the 
majority of the Sydney dailies adopt 
a high tone and argue the question of 
the preference in an Imperial spirit and 
not merely from the point of view of 
local interest. They point out that the 
Canadian delegate» to the Congress 
of Chambers of Commerce of the Em
pire adopted a purely commercial 
basis, while Australians, whp did not 
initiate the debate, adopted an Im
perial basis and discussed the British 
and political aspects of the question.

-

The Acme of Perfection in Coats and SuitsI />

&rant Robert A. Turner and Capt. 
Von B. Whitney, United States ma- 
r.ine inspectors, have issued their 
, finding on the inquiry into the wreck 

/i^£ the steamship Ohio, beached in 
l barter bay. British Columbia, after 

■' -(-iking a rock opposite Steep bluff, 
the entrance of H'elkeish narrows. 

The finding of the officials exonerates 
any one from blame, for the disaster. 

Referring to the manner in Wbicn 
R John Johnson, master of the 

Ohio acted during the emergency, 
the i'nspecors compliment the excel
lent judgment and skill shown. Back
's by the discipline and energy of his 

- officers and crew, he prevented a 
Te great loss of life.
: The text of the finding is as
! '°‘ lt appears from the evidence that 
? tile Ohio was on a voyage from Seattle 

to Valdez, via Juneau, and was navi
gating the inside route to Southeas
tern Alaska. On August 26, 1909, at 1 
a m while following the usual route 
used by American vessels, viz., Fin- 

channel and Beikisb narrows, 
uneharted reef opposite

A

'll A of the most exclusive and fashionable ready-to-wear gar-
coats for Fall and Winter,

Our reputation as purveyors
ments is considerably enhanced by the fascinating display of 

- now on. view in our showroom#. Our stock has been carefully selected from the studios o 
leading European and American costumiers, which have been personally visited, and their 

most exclusive creations secured,

new

THIS BURGLAR L

NO SANTA CLAUS
Staten Island Housebreaker Seeks 

Shelter in Chimney to His Griev
ous Discomfiture.

tMlNEW YORK, Sept. 26.—One qf a trio 
of burglars who aroused the household 

!0]J of Capt. Charles Kohler, superintendent 
of the Staten Island and Perth Amboy 
ferry *t Richmond Terrace, Mariners 
Harbor, staten Island, early yesterday, 
became so tightly wedged ii> a chimney 
tnrpugh which he sought to gulp an 
entrance that firemen and policemen 
were summoned to rescue him. After 
the two other men had fled under fire, 
Capt. Kohler heard a muffled noise in 
thfi chimney saying, MGet me opt of 
here.” When the police arrived they 
dragged the soety individual, half dv<ul 
with fright and suffering, down in the 

descended three stories 
Despite his predica-

SEMI-FITTING COATSJ A

.These ace quite new in both style and texture. For smart appearance, gracefulness and, 

general utility they cannot be surpassed. We particularly want you to see these,

L.. .85<
$1.25

L$i.oo 
L $1.50 
[ $2.25

$4-SO,
. . $3.00 
. $1.00 
. .$1.25 
. $2.00

$3-50,
..$2.50

SuitsÉ. layson
i steep bîuff, at the south entrance to 
! Hiekish narrows. She was Immedi

ately headed for Carter bay at full 
, speed and there beached, after which 
I she soon sank with her stern in 
; twelve fathoms of water, and a small 
; portion of her bow above the water. 

There was a strong gale frorp the 
southeast with rain which, with the 
darkness of the Jlight. made it diffi
cult to determine the ship's position 
or to tell in the shadows of the pre- 

side of the

M WeNever have ôur costumes enjoyed so much popularity as at the present moment, 
attribute this to the beautiful new models, the finished tailoring and the distinct and exclu

sive styles.
Our coats and suits are like our prices—made to suit the tastes of all.

! roam he had 
lnsidp the flue, 
ment and his declaration that the other 
two men' forced him into the chimney 
he was held on a charge of burglary. 
He said he was an iren-wprker *8 years

ilh tJhv91 d. m NeckwearLINK EH GOMOX 
E SEEK HEW

cipitious hills on either 
narrow channel, which side the a”lP 
was nearer. At the entrance of the 
narrows, the master, who had come to 
the bridge some fifteen minutes pre
viously, concluded that the ship was 
getting too dose t<5 the port shore, or
dered the helm to port to get info the 
middle of the channel and it was while 
swinging on port helm that she 
struck. The master was unable in the 
darkness of the night to tell how far. 
from the shore the ship was when -ahe 
struck and as his charts showed no 
obstruction he was unaware of the ex
istence of a reef in that locality.

“Although Capt. Johnson and Pitot 
Snow, who was on the bridge with him 
are experienced pilots in Northern 
waters, both were unaware that there 
was a reef in that vicinity. It deva*- 

1 ops from soundings taken since the 
accident that the Ohio undoubtedly 
strudk feui ground whleh itas on tm 
west side of Fin layson channel, nearly 
opposite Steep bipff, apd lying put 
about 800 feet from the shore Une.

“While the vessel was being taken 
to Carter bay with all possible dispatch 
the life boats were swung out and 
lowered to the rail; passengers were 
called, life belt» distributed and every
thing made ready to abandon ship. 
The best of discipline prevailed among 

and crew. The stern

adequately describing- 9ur line of neckwear- Hefe are a fewf\ rm
{ \uW. s

Space will ndt permit of 
items to which we draw your attention.

our

s. HAND STOÇKS AND ASCOTS, in white figured linen, embroidered pique, in various 

colors, 75c to 35^; Dutch Collars, up from - ••

NEW LINE OF WASHABLE STOCKS, nicely embroidered, trimmed with fine lace^ 
These are exceedingly desirable. Prices range up from .,

Atr
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Sir Thomas Sha/ughnessy 

the Canadian. Pacific
When

president of 
railway, reaches this city—which ivUl
probgbly be tomorrow-—one of the 
especially important issues to which 
his attention will be given will 
be in respect to the delayed construe, 
t|on of the projected line from Ah 
bernl to Csjnpbeil lake, con.truotir,» 
ef .which ahOHl* ^ the terms of the 
charter be well advanced at the pres
ent time. This contemplated road . is 
designed to traverse an exceptionally 
heavily timbere district extending up 
the Samass rh northerly, to Ash 
and Como* lake- mo country to be 
opened up is chiefly if not wholly valu
able by reason of tfie timber, and the 
line presents many difficulties in the 
way of heavy gradients and a difficult 
drop between Ash and Comox lakes.

In consequence et these and in view 
of other projects which seem likely to 
opep up the country, to be benefitted, 
with a lessened expenditure, it is 
quite possible that a decision will be 
reached to abandon the Charter under
taking, which it is clearly understood 
will not in any event be proceeded with 
unless both Dominion and Provincial 
mileage subsidies be guaranteed. It la 
regarded as much more practicable to 
provide the desired connection between 
the new Alberni line and a line to the 
north end of the Island by running a 
new line from somewhere in the neigh
borhood of Englishmen's River up to 
Comox and Unis linking with the tim
ber tramline Of the Fraser River Saw
mill Company, plans for which were 
approved by the Public Works De
partment last week and construction 
of which will go forward at once.

This timber tramline as at present 
in hand will penetrate the country be- 
tween Caimpbell lake and Black Creek, 
the construction work now In hand 
comprising about forty miles up the 
Tzouhalem river- The establishment 
of connection between this line and 
the Alberni branch of the C. P. R. at 
or near Englishman's River or French 
Creek, would involve no such heavy 
gradients as are inevitable on the Al
berni-Campbell Lake line, while tno 
country to be opened up is infinitely 
more valuable In Its agricultural and 
fruit raising possibilities.

Sir Thomas while he is 
of the country, If it is at all possible 

make the time, will visit 
contiguous dis-

$1,00 Fancy
Kid Gloves, 

white, black, 
tans and greys

1010THE ANGUS CAMPBELL & CO.,$1.00 Fancy 
Kid Gloves, 
white, black, 

tans and greys

GOV’T-LADIES'
STORE ST.:Àrr

UHXV»
Since thenigainst the bookmakers, 

he district attorney’s office aqd 
Valter Laidlaw, of the citizens’ anti

track society, had been busy get-

Dr.

direct word came from theïfng the evidence. The Kings county 
grand jury will take up the race track 
cases next week. *
[ Rumors were circulated today that 
me grand jury wouljl hear evidence 
^gainst certain of the county authori
ties in connection with the race track 
violations, 
would probably be filed with Governor 
Hughes against at least one county 
official.

The bookmakers at Gravesend race 
track did business as usual today. 
Further expected arrests did not ma
terialize.
when the ring was raided yesterday 
were at their places today.

reason no
iditarod conewning 4ts riches, although 
iç selléev;oent that many letters

have been written to Fairbanks 
to provoke such a stampede as is now 
taking plaee.

; THE LOCAL MARKETS :THE LURE HE GOLD 
FOLLOWED Hi

troops discharged their guns, as they 
moved, making as much noise as pos
sible. The rioters, afraid of the dark, 
went away and by midnight all was 
quiet. Five hundred shots were fired 
during the disturbance.

HE IS ID UP 
HI STREET aboth passengers 

of the vessel sank about ten minutes 
after her bow was run on the beach. 
Four persons lost their lives; Mr. 
Hays, a passenger; Mr. Bedes, wire
less operator; Mr- Stephen, purser, 
Mr Andreason, quartermaster. It is 
not known definitely how Hays and 
Mr. Stephen lost their lives. Mr. Be- 
ejes was killed in some manner un
known and there is no doubt that An, 
dreason, quartermaster, lost his life 
trying to save some one whom he 
heard calling for help.

•'We believe that Capt. Johnson, In 
his determination to beach his ship, 
and the manner in which he accom
plished the feat, displayed excellent 
Judgment and skill, which, together 
with the discipline and energy of of
ficers and crew, prevented a great loss 
of life. After a careful consideration 
of all the facts in this case we are of 
the opinion that Capt. John Johnson 
or any of his officers should not be 
held at fault and they are hereby ex- 
onerated.”

Flour.

il■O' IssfffisSeeks Added Alimony.
NEW YORK, Sept. 20.—'Notice has 

been given by counsel for Mrs. Kather
ine Clemmons Gould that an Increase 
of her alimony from $36,600 per an- 

will be sought in the courts,

Mrs. Boyle Appeals.
PITTSBURG, Sept, 20.—Proceeding* 

in appeal have been inflated in behalf 
of Mrs. Helen Boyle, sentenced to 
twenty-five years' imprisonment for 
her connection with the kidnapping of 
BiUee Whltla.

ghoul held by the lawIt was said that charges ar<L e ess 
* “M- , 1.88

800

MANY tiiSTRIKE lEF&oî.SÜ-iÿi:

Feedstuff#
Bran, P«r "ifShort#, per 100 lh*....»

.... ,

«“BrC-TÆ
ay, Fraser River, per «»•••- 
ay, prairie

Toronto Tinsmith Faces an Unprece
dented Charge Of 6res* Mis

conduct. 1*«nun is*

Some of the men taken i.teTORONTO, Sept. 20.—Frank An
thony, a local tinsmith, was arrested 
Saturday at. the request of the 
Orangeville authorities charged with 
misconduct in respect to huitian re
mains.
Orangeville in charge of an officer, 
Anthony's soh-in-law, who was a very 
heavy drinker, and was on the "In
dian” list, died some time ago. It is 
claimed that he was ejected from 
Morrison's hotel in Orangeville and 
that in the scuffle he received Injuries 
that caused his .death later., An In
quest was held, but the Jury returned 
a verdict of death from natural cause*. 
Not satisfied with this, Anthony had 
the body exhumed and action brought 
against Morrison for damages, but the 
action failed Anthony then had the 
body exhumed again and cut oft the 
head, bringing it to Toronto, where It 
is in charge of his lawyers, and the 
action by the Orangeville authorities 
followed. Anthony claims to have had 
authority from an Orangeville magis
trate for his action.

1.76
Nome '.District Prospectors 

Stampede in Many Scores to 
Extra Rich Placers on the 
Iditarod

1.80With the President’s Visit in 
View Things Are in Bad 
Shape in the Nebraskan

1.60
2.2*
17*WAR NOT LIKELY HHe was taken back to

Lord Balfour, of Burleigh, Sees Danger 
Only in Agitation Caused 

by Jingoes
City Accidentally Shot.

SAN BERNARDINO. Cal., Sept. 30.— 
While watching two boys cleaning « 
rifle, Florence Brown, aged II, was 
accidentally killed, the weapon, which 
was not supposed to be loaded, being 
suddenly discharged.

>

Deter rmw*SEATTLE, Sept. 20.—Another great 
gold stampede has started in the die- 
met pear Nome, according to news 
brought by the steamer Umatilla which 
reports that live steamer loads of 
stampeders have gone from Cape Nome

L 20.—Lord Bal
ls a member of ,8OMAHA, Neb., Sept. 20.—The street 

system of Omaha and" Council 
Bluffs was unexpectedly put out of 
commission yesterday by a' strike of

NEW YORK. Sept.
Burleigh, who 

the commission appointed by King 
Edward to look into West Indian trade 
arrived Saturday on the steamer Cam
pania from Liverpool. He Is on his 
way to Canada to arrange matters be
tween that country and the West In
dies. . _

Lord Balfour gave it as his optaJon 
that there is very little probability of 
a war between Britain and Germany, 
and said that neither country desires 
war with the other. The greatest dan
ger in the whole matter, he said, is 
the agitation which has been aroused, 
and which may probably lead to inter
national complications.

■esif Ieleefi, per 
Eastern JBasa Per 

Cheese—Canadian, per lb.
Neutchatel, each............

l0Q#J, ••ObfOeeatbossn

.4160$,..
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' “car
-o .so

elfHOPE FOR GOVERNOR’S
COMPLETE RECOVERY

.10nearly 500 motormen and conductors. 
Every car line in the city was out of 
commission at 7 o’clock last night. The 
strike resulted from the failure of the 
employees of the street car company 
to reach an agreement with regard to 

conditions and hours of em-

Cream.
Butter—

Alberts, per
Best Dilryi,.*. v»«.eM»*t*ee* Victoria Creamery, per lb..... 
Cowlchan Creamery, per lb..* 
Comox Creamery, per 
UMUlwack Creamery, per •!%.. 
Salt Spring Island Creamery, lb

-o-

.«#.**
lb.

GUILTY ON FOUR COUNTS to a discovery on the Idltsrod, a tribu
tary of the Innoko river. The richest 
finds are on Otter creek, where the 
ground Is shallow and the pay deep,

F. O. Kimball, who recently left the 
Innoko, says that when he left there 
rumors were rife that a big strike had 
been made on the Idltsrod. The dis
coverers reported hating struck several 
feet of 7-cent dirt. w This was almost 
too good to believe, and while 'Sid 
Dyckman, who brought thfe report, was 
known as a reliable man, the pay was 
evidently put at too high a figure for 
the skeptics. When figured out, the 
ground would give an average of over 
$4 a square foot of bedrock. This be
ing double what has been considered the 
very best of pay, mipers were slow to 
accept it as a fact

Dyckman reported that while this 
was the pay that had been struck by 
them he did not know its extent and 
merely said he was'going back to Otter 
creek to-Join his partners; The men 
In the Innoko had answered ;o many 
raise calls, the Innoko being spotted 
and the results at times being start
ling for a few days, that no excitement 
followed.

Kimball and others think that the 
rush that is now taking place in the 
north and drawing the miners from all 
the camps in central Alaska is based 
on later developments then whàt had 
neen known before they left. Dyck
man admits that there must have been 
good news sent to Fairbanks from the 
fact that while coming down the river 
he passed more than fifty poling heats 
bound for -the Iditarod.

Spaulding, a trader at Anvlk, reports 
a number of men coming to his place 
of business with gold dust enough to 

lor everything they needed and

.58
.50Minnesota’s Popular Chief»hV Att.ndu.|nt.hB.,l.v.„H. Will .60Criminal Libel Proceeding* Sustained 

Against the Editor of Free 
Speech.

.40

.10
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wages, 
ployment.

President Taft arrives in the city 
£ the arrange- 
s making * ex-

.10per lb.in this part Tomatoes. 
Beans, Wax, i Beets, per Jb. 
Garrets, per i

ROCHESTER, Minn., Sept. 20.—At 
5:80 a. m. today Dr. McNiven, house 
physician at St. Mary's hospital, issued 
the following bulletin :

“There is a alight change for the 
better In the governor’s condition; His 
temperature Is 99.2, pulse 108, and res
piration 30. He has rested well and 
has slept two hours and a quarter 
since midnight. The atropin adminis
tration at midnight brought relief. Af
ter the wound was dressed, at 5; 30 this 
morning, the governor fell into a doze 
and is still sleeping.”

The Impression among the hospital 
attaches this morning is that the gov
ernor will pull through.

«ST. JOHN, N. B., Sept. 20. — The 
jury in the case Pf C. Bruce McDou
gall, accused of defamatory libel, re
turned a verdict of guilty on four 
counts. The jury disagreed on two 
counts, and found the prisoner inno
cent on the remaining five counts, 
which had been withdrawn by the 
prosecution. The attorney-general 
announced that it would be a question 
fdr the crown to consider whether 
they would apply for a new trial on 
the two counts oh which the jury 
ailed to agree. Mr. Ritchie reminded 
the judge that he had promised to 
reserve a case on the question of 
quashing the Indictment on the ground 
that it was not properly framed. He 

be reserved als

.0$
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Parsley, per bunçh Mint, per bunch.
Celery, per head.
Cucumbers
Radishes, per bunch 
Potatoes, per seek. *. 
Cauliflower, each ....
Cabbage, new, pe» lb. 
Lettuce, a head......
Garlic, per lb.
Onion* • i Sweet Potatoes,
Rhubarb, 6 Ibe 
Green Corn, per doses....

«hm,
Lemons, per dose»,.,,... 
Figs, cooking, per lb......
Apples, CsL, I lbs.......
Apples. Oregon, per pox.. 
Bananas, per Men......
Figs, table, per lb 
Retains, Valencia,
Raisins, table.
Pineapples, eacL...........
Grapes. Malaga, per lb... 
Plums, local, per basket. 
Plume. Cal., per basket. 
Peaches. CeL, 1 lbs..... 
Nutmeg Melons..
Beef, per Jb.
Mutton, per 
Veal, dressed, psi; lb. 
Geese, dressed, per lb. 
Guinea Fowls, each... 
Chickens, per lb. 
Chickens, per 
Ducks, dressed, per 
Hama, per lb.........

this afternoon 
ment
traordiqary efforts to prevent any oc
currence that might mar his visit to 
the city.

The strikers placed about twenty- 
five of their members at the principal 
down town street corners to distribute 
printed official statements of their 
grievances. This statement declared 
that it was virtually a lockout because 
the street car company officials had 
declared they do not want union men 
in their employ. The statement de- 
Clares members of the Anion have been 
discharged in recent months. The 
statement closed with an appeal to the 
public to see justice is -done to the 
men.

President Wattles, of the railway 
company declares- that the strike was 
brought at this -particular time- with 
a view to embarrassing the company 
on the eve of the arrival in the city 
of the president of the United States, 
and when a number of large conven
tions were about to meet in Omaha. 
He said the company had prepared it
self for the emergency and already 
had men on their way here to, take 
the strikers’ places. He said that the 
service in the future would be main
tained on the "open shop” basis.

.01for him to 
Cumberland and the 
trlcts, as well as Alberni, and go thor
oughly into all matters involved in the 
construction of this section of the road.

inspect the Alberni 
branch insofar as It is at present com
pleted, and pass finally upon the award 
of the contract for the last link in the 

the expensive mountain

committee

NEW PACIFIC FLEET .*•
.06».leHis Curious Prefersnoo.

HARTFORD. Conn.,
Charles R. Goddard, aged 21, the Tale 
student under arrest on a charge of 
perjury in obtaining a license for his 
recent marriage, was released under 
a bond of $1,000. The warrant is based 
upon the allegation that Goddard, in 
taking out the permit, gave the age 
of the bride as 36, while her actual-age 
is 70.

.86
1.08Sept 20.— He will also .100.28
.01
1533

$‘Tibi:::Aioerni line, 
section. '.ISC. P. IWith respect to the Alberni-Campbeîl 
River road, which is still on paper and 
possibly may never go further than the 
cnarter stage, there seemingly Is a 
dearth of reliable information in Comox 
district, where the subject has latterly 
ipeen before the members of the De
velopment League. A special committee 
of that body gave the matter consid
eration and reported back to the parent 
association with a recommendation that 
the central executive ascertain if the 
contemplated line is to be built ‘ within 

time limit prescribed in the land 
subsidy act,” at the same time recom
mending a strong protest against any 
further tiLtension of time, should such 
be askedw

.It
“9\l

.1.68FORT HURON, Mich., Sept. 18—Tho 
steamer Lackawapa of Buffalo sank in 
twenty-four feet of water in the SL 
Clair River near the Canadian shore to
day, after a collision with the barge 
umertain of Bay City and the barge 
Hall of Port Huron, 
was coming down through the upper 
rapids at the head of the river when her 
steering gear gave way. She sheered 
against the Hall, which was tied to the 
dock, glanced out into the stream and 

the bow of the Chieftain, which 
upbound in tow erf the

The collision with

.86asked that cases 
the question of the admissibility of 
< vidence relating to a Sydney house qf 

Mr. Ritchie applied for

UNINTENTIONAL BIGAMIST 15An announcement of surpassing im
portance to the shipping interests of rc.: U94r.:. •16ill-repute.

hail under the statute, and his honor 
will .âpçidà. 
prisorter guilty of lll^el on Mayor Bul
lock, Dr. McCrae and Magistrate Kay, 
and on a count charging him with 
publishing obscene matter. The count 
( hanging libel on-Alderman Frank D. 
Mullen caused much debate.

Jury is Lsnient Toward Osfsndant in 
Too-Much Marriage 

Case.
western Canada has been made by Presi
dent Sir Thomas Shaughnessy of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, who reached 
'the coast yesterday in the course of his 
annual t'oür of inspection of the com
pany’s western service, being nothing 
less than Intimation that larger, faster 
and in every way more modern and ade
quate vessels will shortly be placed on 
the Pacific run. to meet the growing 
necessities of the established trade.

IlltheThe jury found

a
The Lackawana

v
TORONTO, Ont., Sept. 20.—George 

Thomas' Stead, of Walkeraon, was 
acquitted "Saturday of a charge of big
amy in connection with hi a marriage to 
Mrs. Minnie Pink, who has a husband 
living. Stead came to Toronto on 
a visit on June 25 last, and after 
seeing the sights, visited Mrs. Pink's 

The pair partook of more 
alcoholic liquors than were good for 
them and Stead proposed immediate 
marriage. To this Mrs. Pink agreed, 
and although her landlady, Mrs. 
Charlton, declares she told Stead that 
Mrs. Pink already had a husband, the 
pair went to* a clergyman and were 
married. Immediately after the wed
ding Stead left for home and was ar- 
ersted In Walkerton on information 
supplied by Mrs. Pink's husband. At 
the trial today Stead claimed that ho 
was not t^ware that 
already married, and,
Mrs. Chariton's evidence, the Jury gave 
him the benefit of the doubt and ac
quitted him. Mrs. Pink may be held 
on the bigamx charge.

a:: .18the

- *&«*!•; 'HIstruck

Shenandoah.
Hall did little Injury but the Chieftain 
sustained considerable damage and the 
Lackawana had a big hole torn in h®r 
starboard bow, when she

No one was injured in the

-osteamer
BISHOP SETH WARD DEAD of fact the line is de- 

only such lands as
the As a matter

signed to traverse _ _
are contained within the purchased pro
perty of the railroad company and any 
subsidy accruing would have to be in 
the form of the usual casn aid from 
Dominion and Provincial Governments.

Of even greater interest to.Victo
rians, It is clearly understood that^the 
railwav president will during his visit 
here dispose of all preliminary matters 
in connection with the carrying for
ward of the enlargements and exten
sions to the new Empress hote), al
ready provided for, and determine the 
location of the second company hotel 
for special tourist patronage that is 
promised for the Island. In this con
nection expert spying out of land has 
been going forward during some weeks 
past, and it is understood that selec- 
tion will most probably lie between 
Cameron lake and Sproat lake.

.otfr.es
:»!* 

.06 0.08 
.12* .12* 

.060.02 

.010.18
-

ST.
•i«l*

To quote a Vancouver special of this 
morqlng, President S'naughnessy says 
tha: in view of the growing Oriental 
trade, the question of larger and faster 
vessels for the Pacific is now receiving 
special attention. by the C. P. R.» Com
pany. Whether the present Atlantic 
Empresses will be moved to the Pacific 
or.new ones buitl is not quite decided, 
but in any event the improvement will 
be made very soon.

As soon as tne rush is over this year, 
a start will be made on construction of 
a magnificent new hotel In Vancouver.

Sir Thomas referred sarcastically to 
the Great Northern’s Application for a
grant of 61 acres at the east end of tlrst in the country 
False Creek, and he advised Vancouver claims under the power of attorney • 
people to see that they were well repaid tor friends, and try to hold as 

; in The bargain. _______________; {ground a, possible. This may be the

SSSS& SSfeCpJ*»::::::Cod, fresh, per lb...
Smoked Herring ...
Crabs, 2 for ............
Black Bass, per lb..
Oollchaas. salt, per lb...»»*•*
Black Cod, salted, per lb........
Flounders, fresh, per :b..........
Salmon, fresh, white, per lb. • 
Salmon, fresh, red. per lb..,.
Salmon, smoked, per lb.......... «
Shrimps, per 
Smelts, per lb...
Herring, klpperel.

Prominent Methodist Episcopal Divine
Passes Away in

Japan.

home.
Comic Opera War.

EL PASO, Tex., Sept 20.-r-Mail ad
vices state that the uprising attempted 
'at Monterey on September 15 is be
lieved to have been an attempt of 
Reyes’ supporters to start a revolu- 

At 11 o’clock, while Reyes was 
addressing the çongress in the plaza 
in front of the state house, firing was 
begun in the section surrounding Gen. 
Trevino’s residence. A hundred or 
more shots were fired, whereupon, as 
previously arranged, General Trevirto 
ordered every light turned out and 
called the troops from' the * arracks, 
headed by bands and bugles. The gen
eral has been expecting trouble and 
had soldiers and bands ready. Bands 
and trumpeters blared loudly, and the

thestruck
Chieftain.
collision. TOKYO, Sept. 20.—Bishop Seth Ward 

«>f the Methodist Episcopal Church died 
this afternoon. The rDishop arrived in 
Kobe last month on his regular tour of 
inspection of the Methodist missions of 
Japan, and was taken ill shortly after 
his arrival.

Last week he was reported as gradual
ly sinking and the fatal termination of 
his illness was not unexpected.

Bishop Ward, whose home was in 
Houston, Texas, sailed from San Fran
cisco late in July to make his annual 
inspection work of his church’s foreign 
missionary work. While he was not 
suffering from any chronic complaints

pay
declaring that the gold came from the 
Iditarod. He is also reported as saying 
that at one time there were more than 
fifty boats this spring tied up at Apvik 
bound for the Iditarod, the stampeders 
admitting that they Jiad been advised by 
friends of the new strike.

.As in all stampedes, the good news 
is* the slowest to travel. Men who are 

stake numerous

Horseman’s Sudden Death.
YONKERS, N. Y., Sept. 18.—Jaa. H. 

Campbell, a horseman well known to 
frequenters of Eastern tracks, ^88 
stricken with an attack of acute indi
gestion while driving In a trotting 
race at the Empire track here toda',/ i 
He fell from his sulky and died 
being taken to the hospital in Yl**'

.26lb........ .08

Stage Driver Killed.
REDDING, Cal., Sept. £0.—Through 

his stage being overturned while de
scending!. a steep grade, Driver Sam 
Dollarhhje was killed and seven pas
sengers slightly, injured.

Mrs. Pink was 
in spite of

automobile.

Conscience Money for Government 
• OTTAWA, Sept. 18.—The minister 

of finance acknowledges the receipt of 
$3,000 conscience money.
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4
Let us realize as best we canit?"

the enormous possibilities involved in 
such an enterprise, and let us not rest

French and only a very hazyJohn
idea prevails as to what he ik coming 

interview published in* 
Sir Frederick Borden cast 

light, although perhaps it is'not 
this question.

Zbe Colonist for. In an 
“Canada" until it is accomplished.

The time never was as auspicious as 
it i$ now for the launching of this 
great project. We are on the eve of a 
great business revival. Signs of it are 
to be seen on every hand, 
let us get ready to take advantage of

Colonist Printing & Publishing 
Company, Limited Liability 

27 Broad Street, Victoria, B.C.

The
especially clear, upon 
We quote:

army corps, is 
corps were to 

should do it

The talk about an 
If an army the polar rechThereforeTHE SEMI-WRKLY COLONIST nonsense.

be formed in Canada we
Sir John French is going 

to Canada merely to see 
and to report on them, 
is no new project. The principle was 
laid down in 1902, when it was sug
gested that periodical visits should be 
paid to Canada by British officers of 
high standing to inspect and report 
on our troops. So Sir John French 
has been invited to come not to or- 

some people 
them, to

have comourselves. Several requests 
for an article, and one for a : 
on the North Pole. In endcat 
as far as possible with these 
things will have to be stated t 
been referred to on this page, 
things that are elementary 
discussed, but the conversa 
nowadays convey the imp 

conception of the

it.*1 our troops 
But his visitOne year ............... -

Six Months .............
Three months ...

Sent postpaid to 
United Kingdom.

EDUCATION IN QUEBEC

of Quebec, an-<’nnn/ig and the Premier Gouin,

Is the Time To Choose Thesenounces that his government propoees 
to ask the legislature to sanction the 
expenditure of $1,900.000 for educa
tion. Forty-two years ago the public 

this service was 
In 1905

NowA STEEL PLANT.

with Mr. James ganize our troops, as 
seem to think—but to see 
hear about their equipment, and their 
training. We hope he will come in 
the month of June, when he will be 

the regiments in camp.

From conversations 
A. Moore, of Seattle, and Mr. Herbert 
D. Law, of San Francisco, w e feel con
fident that the time is not far dis tan 

the manufacture or 
erected in British Colum-

Vancouver ls-

appropriation for 
under a quarter of a million.

reached not quite half a mil- 
Last year it reached $750,000,

Time to Use Them Soon—Assortment Complete Now ress
Volatit had ular

ceeding indefinite.
If one could get far 

the earth at the North Pole 
as far south as the Arctic C 

would be created i

and in the next estimates the round 
million mark wilt be reached, 
is to say, that, whereas in thirty- 

the education grant only

able to see
We adopted the project for organ

ization of an Imperial General Staff 
last January, and we have introduced 
several Improvements in our Militia, 
and we have nothing more to do so 
far as the Conference is concerned 

We now make it a condition that 
the commandant must be a first- 
grade Staff College man, and that two 
of the professors shall also have pass
ed through the Staff College. The in
tention is that these officers shall, in 
addition to their duties at the co.lege, 
give special Instructions in staff work 
to certain of our officers in order to 
fit them to finish their military edu
cation at the Staff College at Cam- 
berley. We do not contemplate es
tablishing a Canadian staff college, 
there Is no need for that at present. 
England Is not far off hut that we 
can use the Staff College at Camber- 
lev. Besides, the going backwards 
and forwards from Canada to the 
Country, and rubbing a*a‘r‘st. officers 
who have served all over the Empire, 
is an excellent thing from the Im
perial point bf view. Indeed, part of
the new scheme consists in the 
change and exchange of officers. That 
in itself will be a link between dif
ferent parts of the Empire. Thees 
tablishment of a Canadian Staff Col- 
lege would not promote these objects 
as well as the present plans.

Nights are getting cooler 
now our 

Your

when a plant for enc<

T is not a day too early to order your fireside furniture.
fire will be appreciated. Kight

Thatsteel will be I <
"*• ■‘Æ-"'»•

the Pacific - and pretty soon the cheerful grate „ . , , . „
assortment is most complete-many new styles and choose

eight years 
increased $250,000, in the succeeding 
four years it grew by an equal am
ount, and in the last two years it has 
further advanced^ by a like sum. This 

wonderful record of progress, and

land.
/ /sion that
< would be of a great ice-cot 

rounded by land. It we begi 
of Norway and folio

manufacture of steel on
said that the company 

of the ore de-
bad

the
Coast, Mr. Law 
owning the greatest

choice is best now and as you will shortly require
You’if find these on the first floor balcony. We are listing but a few repre

sentative pieces and the offerings will surprise you in c°™Pletr^
d. Buying in large quantities enables us, through favorable price co 
to offer you interesting values—better, we believe, than you 11 find elsewhere.

somethe Mesawba range
contract to deliver 

at $6.00 a ton. 
Irondale,

Circle eastward around the g 
that for about half the distan 
land, except where it crosse, 

two indentations 
At about 180 d 

half-w

posits in 
recently closed a is a

is calculated to furnish much food for 
thought. Quebec of the last

could not be called an educated 
the mass of the

at Pittsburg
delivered at

iron ore
Qre can be
Washington, 
point in British

He also said that

at any coastand hence
Columbia, at $160 a 

the states of

ation
province, so far as 
population was concerned; but Que
bec of the next generation will be on 

in this respect with any other

and one or 
coast line, 
starting point, or 
world, Behring Strait 
but this waterway is so 
hardly be noticed. Then for 4 
the Circle would be over lan 

Fox Channel to Baffin : 
Strait to Greenland ; then acr 
the Atlantic Ocean, where it 
42 degrees of water with Ici 
line. In other words, tlje 
about 300 degrees on land ai 
water. Degrees of longitude I 
of course vary in length pi 
their distance from the Equat 
hand if one could get in a 
above the South Pole, he wc 
above a great mass of land, a 

Not 1

ton. and WashingtonCalifornia, Oregon, 
pay $18,000.000 a year 
steel brought from

will be an immense
Columbia and Alberta 

for granted. Many thou- 
railway. must be

WOU
Dan

in freight on 
That a par

portion of the Dominion. It is no re
flection upon the people of that part 

while their

the East.
demand for sions,

You are the judge, however, so come
there 
steel In British Old I of Canada to say that,

leaders have been prominent in pub
lic affairs to a conspicuous degree, the 

have not

in.may be taken 
sands of miles of

crossAndirons—In old brass finish at per pair $10, .$9.50 wnd^
Andirons—There is a big choice of designs in these 

the price range gives you, some Idea, perhaps. 1 hese 
are in iron in the dull black finish and are very attrac
tive in appearance. Priced at per pair $7.50, $°°°- 
$4.00, $3.50 and.................................................................

built, tens of thousands of railway cars 
must be constructed; and the demand 
mu buildings and

great body of the voters 
been able to keep as closely in touch 

desirable, and Fire Dogs—In brass, at per pair $12.50, $10.00, $9 
$7,50, $7.00, $6.00 and... ........... ............................... - ’ ~

Fenders—Iron lenders in dull black fin
ish, 54m., 48m., and 42111., at $14,
and ...................................... ........... . .$11.00

Nursery Fenders—Japaned mesk with 
brass top rail, 30x42m., at $9-°°; and
24x39i.11., at . -................... - •.  ..........$7.50

Fender—Forty-eight in., in hammered 
satin brass or polished brass at..,$10.00 

copper, 48m.,
..............$10.00

.00,

will shortly take up the que
making steel In the province they are 
only making what seems to be a 

sensible business proposition. We 
further ana

with events as seems 
this has been befcause the educational 
system has only very recently come 
to be at all in keeping with their 

What the result of the new

$5.00

Brass Fenders—Our stock of brass len-
Muchneeds.

order of things will be no one can pro" 
fees to be able to say, for it will have

ders is a very complete one. 
choice in design and price is offered. 
We have them at $35> $3°> $25>

$9.00

first the dream.
to work itself out.plain andbusiness manA prominent 

capitalist, who has done much towards 
Francisco to what will 

something vastly greater 
before the earth-

may safely go
that the people of Victoria have 

it in their power to secure the estab
lishment of such a plant in the vicin
ity of this city. They have only to 
show sufficient faith in it to subscribe 
some of the capital for a plant here 
and go out into the money market lor 

the remainder.

think we “NU SPELING” $12, $11.50 and 
Fenders—In hammered iron, black finish. 

We have three styles, in 54m., 48m., 
and 42 in., at each $14, $12.50 and $11.00

surrounded by water.
of the Antarctic Circl

say restoring San 
shortly be The American Simplified Spelling 

Board Is hard at work reforming the 
spelling of the English language. It 

that eighteen 
weeklies

grees
and even there it is very clos 

Lieutenant Shackleton 
mountain ranges near the S' 
ently there are no such rang 
Pole or anywhere in North 
■though there are Eskimo st 
that high mountains 
mospheric ..conditions be sei 
northern continental shore 
Thus the North Polar region 
great though not deep depr 
South Polar region seems to 
and in some places lofty ptëv 
and the islands of the Cana 

.which extend,4E|0tthward a 
•within six or seven degrees c 
find their compliment-in gre, 
that extend towards the Soi 
ing generally the hemisphs 

. Equator is a land hemisphere 
basin of water, and the hemis 
Equator a water hemisphere 

Hand area. Owing to the diffe 
the temperature at the Sou 
than at the North Pole, and < 
above mentioned explorers 
map the region with an appi 
for the land marks are perm 
the North the region 
the- most part with ice, whij 
less slowly. It may be inteij 
the longest nearly continue 

be drawn from North to 
on Grant Land, which is i| 
and extends to about 84 c 

the Canadian An 
through North and South A 

\ to Graham Land, which pr 
the South Pole. A line froj 
to the South Pole would in I 
on the route to be follows 
about 9,000 miles long, al 
about 700 miles would be 01 

There is probably a vas 
the South Polar region than 
It is estimated that the S 
is thousands of feet in thick 
ice is comparatively thin, 
invented the term “palaeoc 
the ice north of Greenland, : 
that it was of very ancient 1 
est amount of ice in the Ar 
of America, and it is due ii 
the vast quantities of first 
in j the Arctic Ocean by t’ 
dian rivers.

Fender—In hammeredthan what it was 
quake and fire, speaking of the pro

of the West, said: “First comes Kerb Set—Fender, dogs, stop, tongs and 
shovel, 51m., in hammered copper.. .$27 

Fender—In old brass, 48m., $16; 421m. . ■
...............................................jpl4.0U

daily papers, 
and twenty-four

says
twenty Fire Sets—Consisting of poker, tongs, 

shovel and stand. ' In old brass finish, 
hammered, at $9.50 and................... C”

gress
the dream ; then the effort to launch 
the project; then the realization. He 

successful business
the “nuhave adoptedmonthlies

speling.” It has completely “reform
ed” 326 words, and is hard at work 

The changes are in

$8.00
added “A
heeds imagination." ' 'The conversation 

the future of Van-
$10.00A SERIOUS COMPLAINT

Sir Charles 
the rate of 

sec-

In brass, at per set can unon 20,000 others, 
nearly every case offensive to the eye. 
“Nu” is an abominable looking thing

“new”;

then turned upon
and British Columbia generally,The observations of 

-Wilson regarding
of the government 

National Transcontinental 
of encourag-

couver
and he said: “There is no limit to be 
placed upon it. In the United States 
we made our forecasts of the future of 
our West some years ago; but the 
realization far exceeds them. We have 

most daring

. >rs 
itruction accustomed toto persons 

“thru” is another monstrosity. Some 
of the changes , give inaccurate ideas 

No one 
to pronounce

of the
are the reverse

them from our tele- 
After

way
We repeat

columns of yesterday. grown
speaking of his trip through the es dreams.” He went on to tell of a con- 
and the signs of prosperity on eve vergation wtth the head of one of the
side. Sir Charles said: largest New York financial concerns,

“T.uereni8thatb‘is the^ondition of the in which that gentleman asked: “Are 
ÎTortion of tiie road which is under you peop)e in the West not hoping for 
government contract east °f Wimüpeg ^ much?,. Later he investigated the 
to Superior Ju^Tflc°nnt °road from West for himself, noted what had been 

aV ninec west tiflMmonton, and have accomplished, and what remained to 
constructed the necessary line ^ done and became as great an en- 

1 the Timotion ‘whe^Yh* Grand thusiast over the prospects of-the fu- 
uk10rpicifie “oins the National ture as the most ardent Westerner 
^continental, and a magnificent could be.

But the point we wish to make is 
that this hard-headed and successful 

had

of the sound of the word.
pronounces or ought 
••fixed" -as If It were "flxt," Indeed the 
idea that the terminal “ed" is pro
nounced like “t” is erroneous. They are 
nearly alike, but, not quite so. There 
is absolutely no advantage in spelling 

"deth." It is

.hie beyond our

The Very Newest Ideas in Arts and Crafts Rugs

dyÆng the^ toKl^î^thé istest colors used today. No trouble to show you these so 

come in.

head “hed” or death 
true that “sed” is , pronounced the 
same as ‘said,” hut it gives no sug
gestion that it bears any relation to 
the word "say,” “Justis" may he pro
noun cod by some people the same as 

might not

I

"Justice," but every one
l it is.

. 11 these things we 
on :ime and well completed, 
this essential stretch ’Ey1"™;
peg and Superior Junction the con 
tractors under the government, after 

four and a half years, have 
more or less un

persons might 
“crevisf' differently

have done fairly 
But on

think so, and many
also pronounce

“crevice,” because in both cases Guaranteed Brussels Carpets from 85c per Yard
wsERHAPS there is no article of home furnishings in which a guarantee of quality is so desirable as in the carpets^ It’s 
P s! easTfor^hl ordinary mortal to be fooled in the carpets. Now-a-days carpet makers duplicate m appearance the re
liable carpets and rugs with worthless lines. Colors may look as good, quality, to the inexperienced, seem just as hig ,
but colors soon fade and wear soonKS,h°^LI*16Juranteeefsorts We have always guaranteed our carpets—assured our 

Safest plan is to buy only rehablesorts-^uaranteed^ortSr jVergrowmg^rpet business. Another is the fact that
carpet customers Pcr!=C| ^“sf ?ncwe8t p^rfrns quoted at figures that compare favorably with any quoted anywhere........
hCre£ am carets. Corned and see what we have to offer, at per yard

85<^$1.00, AND $1.25.

hisbusiness man, who
become realities of brick, steel

from
of the varying sounds of the letter “s.” 
In the name of poetry and rhythm, 
why should we write “armd” instead 
of “armed"? Here is 
may be of either one or two syllables, 
according to the context, and yet 

would make it

dreams
and marble, the value of whose inter
ests is measured by millions of dollars, 
and who, we are glad to be able to say. 
Is exhibiting a great deal of interest 
in the potentialities of this part of 
Canada, laid stress upon the import- 

of what he called “the dream,"

seems
merely constructed a 
finished 120 miles out of the 24o miles 
of their contract.

This failure to complete the work 
on time has been a great disappoint
ment to me and the company; and I 
have no doubt it will be an equal dis
appointment to the Dominion 8/>verli
ment as well as the people of.Canada 
whose interests demand that this road 
should be completed without delay.

people of Canada have a right 
to demand from the government an 
explanation of the backwardness of 
work on tijp. government section. The 
Grand Trunk Pacific has built fully 
1000 miles of first-class road, but the

with all the resources of the air.

a word that

the canalways 
The reformed spelling

reformers

and what another wealthy and suc
cessful business man, who was with 
him, described as the "mental vision of 
things to be." Frequently the Colonist 
when advocating enterprises, has been 
met with the objection that it was not 
practical, that it was indulging in day
dreams; that it was building castles in 

Yet there are those of us who

monosyllabic.
would destroy many beautiful pass- 

and poetry. Probably acrossages in prose 
as time passes changes will come

The they haveabout in spelling just
about in the past; but they will 

boards and for carnets made and laid by experienced workmen. We also have some interesting values in hx- 
mmst=r0andPBruSsstis Squares*! Ask to be shown these. No trouble to show them on the new rug rack».

Comfortable Couches
At the Right Sort of Prices

be gradual, and fussy 
societies ought to leave things alone. 
Something is due to the eye;

to long established usage;government
the country at its command, has not can 
vet been able to complete one-quarter minion stretching from ocean to ocean 
of that amount. What possible excuse was regarded by the “practical" man 
can there be? No doubt that part of of the time as a castle in the air, and 
the Grand Trunk Pacific lying west of a transcontinental railway as an idle 
Winnipeg was more easy of construe- dream, which, if by any chance it should 
tion than the government section; but pe realised, “would not pay for the 
the latter was probably no more dif- 8rease on its wheels." The people of 
ficult than this company’s line from victoria h»ve dreamt of island de- 
Fort William to Superior Junctino, veiopment and of railway connection 
where the National Transcontinental with the mainland, whereby this city 
line is joined, and this has been fully wou]d be made the terminus of a 
completed. The government has known transcontinental line and the resources 
that its part of the road would be q( the l8land would be developed, 
needed to move the grain crop of They were spiendid dreamers who first 
this year; but it is not ready and ap- gay" tb,3 great idea to the world, 
parently not nearly ready. The dis- Clrcumstances prevented some of 
appointment to the whole country will from seeing the realization of it,
he great, and to the Grand Trunk Pa- the tlme has come when it can be

and the farmers of the Prairie

thing
something to the preservation of our 

Why, therefore, urge for 
which have absolutely noth-

remember when a Canadian Do-

literature, 
changes, 
ing to recommend them

said that Russia is preparing 
more with 

another case of

If is
to try conclusions once 
Japan. It may prove 
“monkeying with a buzz-saw.”

«D
Miss Anita Stewart has been created 

in her own right by the 
of Austria, on the occasion 

Miguel de 
But this,

a princess
Emperor 
of her marrying Prince 

of Portugal.Braganza
though very pleasant for the young 

and her husband—almost as 
“Silent Little Folk WU1 Like These There do not appear td 

relative to the South Poli 
none are generally known, 
there are many which seei 
North Pole. The best colli 
made by Dr. Warren, at on 
the University of Boston, w 
demonstrated a number of 
esting propositions'. Startir 
that, if the earth was once i 
tion and became exceeding!; 
of solidification, as would 

he pointed out that 
the Poles must have pas 

from -

Ideal for all seasons but specially desirable 
for the Fall and Winter—the couch. There 
is a style and price to suit ,your home and 
purse here. Come in and see our grand as- 
sortment—sec the comfortable and .artistic 
styles shown on the third floor. Get one now 
before the Fall is here.

lady
pleasant as the paillions 
Smith,” whose step-daughter 
probable heiress she is—does not make 
her royal, as the despatches say. There 

princesses who are royal and prin- 
who are not and the. young

Here is some of the best j'iwenile furniture we have ever offered—these 
child's sets. They are superior in style and finish to anything we have 
offered before and the price is another, interesting feature. Don't confuse 
these with ordinary ‘'toy” sets, for these are different. They are strongly 
made and the chairs will easily support the weight of a full-grown person. 
We have them in two finishes—painted red and varnished and golden oak 
finish, and varnished. Two chairs and table, for $2.25.

eifle
Provinces it will be serious.

The Transcontinental Railway Com- 
to have completely

brought about, if we unite as one 
in pressing it forward. Let us forget 
all political differences; 
asking that invariable Victoria ques
tion, “WhaVfe he going to get 'out of

cesses
Yankee girl.is in the latter Qlass. If 
she is royal, it is because she is a 
royal good girl, as no doubt she is.

let us cease
mission appears

It is like the Quebecbroken down.
Bridge which was built under the su
perintendency of its

To the charges of careless-

Great choice in couches, covered in velour 
or Boston leather. Priced at $22, Saa $t6,
$14 and................................... .............. ,.$11.00

Couch—With oak frame, upholstered in
velour, at....................................SZo.UU

chairman, Mr.
Parent.

whereby gross overcharges were 
if we were forcedpossible, it seems as 

to add a charge of utter incapacity.
month ago we were told with case.green

Couch—With early English finished oak- 
frame, upholstered in Spanish leather^

A few
a great flourish of trumpets that the 
government section of.the line would 
be built by 1911. In view of the utter 
failure of the Commission to carry out 
its plans for the section between Win
nipeg and Superior Junction, the 
promise for the whole line appears to 
be worth nothing at all.

stage of temperature 
present cold. He argued :

of cooling throug
/ ■

Couches—With golden oak frames, . uphob 
stered in leather, at $75, $7° and. ...$«5.00

process
has passed, the temperature 
diminish more rapidly th; 
Consequently the earth w 
for life at thé Poles sooner 
Consequently also at a tim 

was first hatWEILER BROS. FURNISHERSFURNISHERSTHE CANADIAN MILITIA of Polar region 
rial regions would be ver; 
all the traditions relating 
tain, which dominated thi 
Mem of Indian and Chi 
Mount Olympus of the

ofEverything pertaining *to Canadian 
co-operation in Imperial defence is of 

Of late most of
CHURCHES

SCHOOLSHOMES
CLUBS

HOME FURNISHERS SINCE 1862, AT VICTORIA, B.C.

COR. GOVERNMENT AND BROUGHTON STREETS.

especial interest, 
what has appeared in print has relat- 

and only incidental re" 
been made to the Militia, 

has been made to the forth- 
of Sir

ed to the navy 
ference has 
Reference 
coming visit to the Dominion^
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New Sheets, Sheetings tand Towels Today
Wc arc just unpacking a big shipment of imported sheets, sheeting, 

towels, etc. These new arrivals will be priced for you today and if you 
are wise you will anticipate your requirements and choose from these. 
Come in today.
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Come to Victoria Fair 
Come to Bowes’ Drug Store

We cordiallv invite you to come here and make this store 
your resting place. Come in and stay awhile any time during 

"We do not close until 11.30 p. m.day or evening.

Leave Your Parcels and V/raps Here
will be free to see our fine Horse Show and the 

other sights without encumbrance.
And you

CYRUS. H. BOWES
1228 Government St.Near Yates St.Chemist.
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X47tüv tkc ^Obv1r\ ©ur
Zion of the Hebrews, and others, and showed His giving comma dments to men. There is th°e Emperor mplnic^ue'd exactTy" sui^the "qiÎahWessof their environ-

the remarkable similarity of them all. In another answer. peaking of. the origin which Napoleon, absolutely without ment and the natural loveliness o . ..
, rnmp tr> the Colonist Hindu mythology, Mount Merit stood at ethics in a previous article, the suggestion w s P_ ’ . p-ranted and this young soldier roundings. For instance a recent

Several requests have come to the Colonist n “entJ.y of earth and abound- it made that the difference between right and aI?y authority granted, ^ dtiictate to related the manner in which she was greeted
for an article, and one for a series of articles revolved. The wrong would naturally arise out of our duties of twenty-eight was p Even in each village where she stopped while on her
0„,he North Poe. I” to =om* ,1», Meru „„ the each other. What is the object of life ? U„- Liking tou? when tbe peasant, came out to
as far as possible with these requests, some o{ the race which we call less it is the best development of ourselves Pitt felt the situation to fhese, meet her with garlands of flowers, which they
things will have to.be stated that have already and was a paradise. The fact as individuals and of the community of which he made FranceP were refused hung about hen making her welcome with the
been referred to on this page, and some other A y nations of antiquity lo- we form a part, it is difficult to suggest any though advantage F imbued with the sweetest courtesy. An innate sense of delicacy
things that areelementaryjtdl have to be ^ mountain> which was the home of respect in which we are different from the bf Jhe D.rectory. wh h a blic. and refinement seems to belong to the very
discussed, but the conversations one hears in their own territory raises no dif- brute creation. If this is correct, then what one enemy, whom France humblest of them and a sojourn among them
nowadays convey the impression that the pop Any Qne at a„ {amiliar with the aids in this development is right, and what There remained only ^ y Napoleon was is full of delightful novelty. The brightest
ular conception o! the Polar Regions - mythy]ogy Qyf the North American Indians tends to prevent it is wrong. Human society Jared,^ dstarted up0n his splendid scheme of side of the picture is naturally shown to the
ceeding indefinite. - • knows lhat they locate the various incidents is founded upon the family relation, the e ,miVersaiydominionPbut how it was checked visitor, and it is a very bright and beautifu

If one could get iar enough away from in thei/own immediate vicinity. Thus the In- acts hostile to the best development of he universal to be told in another artide. In the side. When we read the history of this great
the earth at the North Pole to see the ea djans o{ the Olympic Peninsula assign the family relation are wrong. Habits calculated {avorable had the course of little” country we are not surprised at its re-
as far south as the Arctic^ Circle the impres- great tragedy> which overwhelmed mankind, to impair men mentally or physically are y J7g£n that he seemed justified in an- 8ulta in the producing of the fine race of men

<■/ /sion that would be created in a general way a valley in the Olympic Mountains ; the wrong. It was ot necessary, for any Com- unlimited triumph. In that year he and women of modern Switzerland.
Il' would be of a great ice-covered ocean sur- s ualmie Indians say it took place in the mandments to b given on Mount Sinai or ^p X h EnglandP The earliest information we have regarding

rounded by land. If we begin on the western ^4 q{ that river; the Milicetes say it took anywhere else to make these things wrong, resolved to jL-------------- - the Swiss people tells us that the country was
coast of Norway and following the Arctic plac/on the St. John river in New Brunswick; It is not difficult to suggest circumstances un- . rEIQNING HOUSES inhabited primarly by two races, the Helvetn
Circle eastward around the globe we will find ^ Indjans> wbose story Longfellow has pre- der which the making of a bet is of itself not ___ Rhaeti The Helvetii are supposed to
that for about half the distance it passes over served in 'Hiawatha, say it occurred at the wrong; it is easier to suggest circumstances rei i {amily of Sweden is of mod- have been a branch of the great Celtic family,
land, except where it crosses the White Sea eadwaters of the Mississippi. So with the under which it would be very wrong There is The g g - King is great-grand- Their government was probably that common 
and one or two indentations of the Siberian traditions, each race that has preserved no doubt whatever that on the whole betting ern previous to his among the early people, namely tribal, the
coastline. At about 180 degrees from the ;t loc|lizes It. One can hardly believe that an does harm. Therefore the man who refusesto ^^.^Yothethmne was Jean Baptiste tribesmen forming a number of communities
starting point, or half-way round the itlHt people like the Greeks would sup- bet, because he believes betting is a bad th ng elev ® J*e one o{ Napoleon’s marshals, consisting of a head, his kinsmen, slaves and
world, Behring Strait would be reached pose | minor elevation like Mount Olym- for a community, is certainly no displaying J“"do” ° and was son of other retainers. As the primitive political
but this waterway is so narrow that it would to be the home of the gods. There- weakness of character, but possibly quite the Bernado serEd distinction institutions of these early races have been
hardly be noticed Then for 40 degrees further Pore, argues Dr. Warren, the local moun- reverse. So with .other habits that could be a French Hwyçr. “"“spicuous part at deaU with at length in these pages it will be
the Circle would be over land, then it would tajns> referred to as the home of the gods, specified. Abstention from them P P • f P d Waeram but he never was a unnecessary to go again into detail.

Fox Channel to Baffin Land then Davis simply represent the great originaj mountain, may exhibit strength of purpose and probably Auste d ; who appeared to be The early history shows the country to
Strait to Greenland ; then across Greenland to wbicb dominated the land in which the human does in the great majority of cases. favo H P chosen Crown Prince have been the scene of constant invasions,
the Atlantic Ocean, where it would lie across ^ {jrst dwelt This mountain was the earli- Just one more suggestion. Let us,suppose liions ofIW He was chosen have been the sctn^ Emperor, first entered
42 degrees of water with Iceland just on the est hojne o{ tbe race, and upon it mankind that all men practised to excess the habits of Sweden in 18 Y childless. The Switzerland and subdued the inhabitants. After
line. In other words, tlje Arctic Circle is ade greyer progress than in regions further which some men practise to excess. How long the reigning S S eiection were h:m tbe Germans made great inroads, the
about 300 degrees on land and 6o degrees on south>^hich became habitable only at a later would society^exist under such ^cu’listance* ? ^ôuld be baptized a Protestant, which Aiamenni taking possession of the land east
water. Degrees of longitude are meant. These date The present condition of the world How long would cmlization be preserver that he snou a d P e names Charles the Aar while the Burgundians settled in
of course vary in length proportionately to shows that a higher civilization is reached m How long would the family relation be main- was done and he . above - n By western parts. ' The Franks were the next
their distance from the Equator. On the other temperate than in equatorial regions, and, in- tamed? How long would material P'Qgre John. His off nrincelv houses rnnnuerimr invaders and following them came
hand if one could get in a similar position 3 in Africa, under the Equator itself, we be possible? There can b* no doubt what 'the «tei^^ith t^l^d pn^ho^ ^"Tlutonic tribe caned theBstrogoths,
above the South Pole, he would appear to be find the lowest type of humanity in the dwarf answer to these questions must be and in the Bernadettes have become almost p ^b”made however little headway as the
above a great mass of land, almost completely races. The inhabitants of the regions south view of it we may well ask if it will be sen- Tuetomc in blood. . also a 5rank? Droved more than their equal in war-
surrounded by water. Not more than 50 de- 0f the World-Mountain, or, in other words, ously contended that those things .^îch p The circle of royalties fare and/or some years ruled the country and
grees of the Antarctic Circle are across land, the peeptyTvho lived outside of Eden, in what mote and preserve all we v^most h.gWy are late comer into the «icteof royalties. fare_andab, and well/
and even there it is very close to the water. the Book 0f Genesis calls the Land of Nod, indicative of weakness, and those which tend Christian IX, father of the pr • s .... th centUrv Christianity was

Lieutenant Shackleto'n discovered great would look up0n the dwellers upon the Moun- to destroy the best achievement of the rac appointed to tbe successi n introduced among the Burgundians who were

EEHHEBrff!
SSSbs

mospheric .conditions be seen north of the temperate climes become enamored of the lan LOMt. which came o Norway are of the arv work under Saint Columba, and who were
northern continental shore line of Canada. guishing beauty of the daughters of warmer , 1 —mg families of Greece and^Norway are ot the ary work unCause they ad-
Thus the North Polar region appears to be a climes. Hence also we see how the people of The career of Napoledj» Éotiaparte forms so Danish h°tv ’vilL ifenmark and the King vocated^hat they were soon successful in con- 
great though not deep depression, while the the extra-Edemc region, knowing of the exist- large a part 0f Europe^tostory that, in tell- brother of the King • • the Aiamenni of the falseness of their
South Polar region seems to be chiefly a large ence of the superior race on the one side and ingëthe story G{ famqu^ttles, it is necessary of ^orwa>» being his son. Netherlands nUan^ods and instilling into their minds a
and in some places lofty elevation. Greenland qf the, intense equatorial heat on the other, to speak of several in w"Wh he took part. As The reigning y n 1 Tt • rp^nect for Christianityand the islands of the Canadian archipelago, .might in later days, when the Great Catastro- ^Je f>Tevwus articles#hhis series, the de- (Holland) is of the Ho»e of Orange^ It » profound respecHor Christianity. ^ ^

■ which extend^aoBthward a long distance, or >phe G6Whe^-ev®tve #cmyth,#yf a hea3Fen-p*É#|4 oP^Be- conflicts irfferot be given at any descended from a German C u > .m p • t I2a. wben the rule of
within six or stvSt degrees of the North Pole, 'by godTabove them and an inferno o$ ETat pebple are not so much who lived in the Eleventh Century. One of terven.ng centuries to 1264 when the rule 01
Mthâ, cJmplimêntfn g,.a, -, MOU SÆfc b=„,„h ,h,m. iXrn.d with S/SL ™ which „mk, the °0',
that extend towards the South Pole. Speak- Upon such a world there fell the Great were handled or the deeds of personal prowess the child e ® t« One of rlesnntism Goaded to rebellion the people
ing generally the hemisphere north of the Catastrophe, under whose shadow we live to- accomplished by individuals, but rather with prince passe o - _ ,, f • noteworthy struggle for independ-
Equator is a land hemisphere enclosing a polar day, and the recollection of which finds a place tbe causes and consequences of the battles, them married the daughter of James began e y 12016 the men of the
basin of water, and the hemisphere south of the in the mythology of nearly all mankind. What The fight at Lodi was a brilliant affair, not England, and reigned in a The Nether- Pnrest Cantons ^ Uri’ Schewyz and Unter-
Equator a water hemisphere enclosing a polar was this catastrophe ? Mythology suggests comparable in respect to the number of men wife after the expulsion o Ja ■ , , fnrmed an “Everlasting League” for

, land area. Owing to the difference in elevation that it was the sinking of the great Polar engaged with some of Napoleon s later battles, lands was a repub he, but the House of Orange walden formed^ an E ‘themSelve s against
the temperature at the South Pole is colder Mountain into the sea, an event followed by a but it js notable fot two reasons. One of them attaining great influence, its head was declared the purpose this oeriod that the
than atThe North Pole, and owing to the facts period of intense cold, before which the few is thaUt gained for France the possession of Stadtholder and the office was made hereditary. heir oppressors It is to this penod thattte
above mentioned explorers at the South can survivors fled southward to a warmer climate, Lombardy, and the other is that it was the The royal title was not conferred upon them famous story o J their officesIlo work
map the region with an approach to accuracy, carrying with them little except the traditions beginning of Napoleon s meteoric career abat- until 1815. . , , , , . • tb neasants and to commit
for the land marks are permanent, whereas at 0f the Vanished era. In process of time these tle°where,n he displayed qualities of personal Belgium was declared a hereditary mon- hardships upon the■*»****> ^commit
the North the region seems to be covered for traditions would be greatly distorted and be- courage, quickness of decision apd impetuous archy in 1831, when it was separated r m m*nZ \ „ ridir,dous custom of one
the most part with ice, which moves more or come mere myths. Earthly potentates wou d action, which won for him the unbounded ad- Netherlands. Prmde Leopold of Saxe-Coburg us that it was a ;d h t f { his
less slowlv. It may be interesting to add that become gods; stories of intermarriages would miration of-the French' people, and made his was chosen King. The Saxe-Coburg princes Gessler to demand homage paid to carrfed
the longest nearly7 continuous land line thaf supply a vast fund of mythological anecdotes, subsequent achievements possible. The bat- have already been referred to in connection which he.had placed upon_P ^ e
can be drawn from North to South would start and in time the tales would be assigned to tle of\odi was fought pn May 10, 1796, and with the Prince Consort of England by one of h.s servants before h,m T
on Grant Land, which is west of Greenland nearby localities. We shall see m a subsequent the opponents of the French were the Aus- One of the most remarkable of all the mg some self-respect refused <
and extends to about 84 degrees north and article what light geology casts upon the pos- trians. Napoleon was at this time not quite reigning houses of Europe was the Bourbons, notice of the hat, and Gessler immed y

the Canadian Archipelago thence slbility of this being true. twenty-seven years of age. although none of its representatives now oc- made him a prisoner and would have dealt
through North and South America ^d thence _______!_o__---------  Consequent upon the Revolution, and CuPies a throne. This family is descended out the maximum punishment only that Tell s
to Crlham Land which probably extends to op CHARACTER through the influence of William Pitt, a pow- from Hugh Capit, who was elected King of friends were so many he was afraid to go
he South Pole A fine from the North Pole STRENGTH OF^CHARACTER tnrougn^t ^ Ffance The France ^ The name comes from a castle such an extreme at once He therefore offered

to the South Pole would in round numbers be, q f the oddest things in everyday life powers acting in harmony were England, Prus- situated near the centre of France. The Bour- him a c: ance “an/fhg"pretty story the
on the route to be followed in such a case, j ^ current notion that a man, who is un- sia, Russia, Austria, Spam and Portugal To bons gave Kings to Navarre France, Spain what a chan e .t w^s « ^ the_
about 9,000 miles long, all of which except able to keep control of his appetites and pas- this the answer of France was to raise an army and Naples, besides attaining to many duke- poet has made of the »«««■ having been
about 700 miles would be on land. sions is a much stronger individual mentally of 300,000 men. In February, 1793, France doms and countships. The Legitimists in, count however,

There U probeh,, . »... ta » .hen one SÏZÎ

fœ rS,lh.eW,t. tx3 «rais sortes Éihsi^SrToith^ ___ %
is thousands of feet in thickness. North Polar one of the class,^ whom he thus described, ^ e j, was ;n tbis series of cam- hound him and was proceeding to take him
ice is comparatively thin. Sir George Nares presumption is that he spoke sarcastically; but tine ^ French ..hussars captured the /f ..... — ■ ' ^ by boat to his castle on the Lake of Lucerne,
invented the term palaeocrystic tb describe the fact that such a sarcasm so Dutch fleet at the Texel The vessels were <717 n. . 1 / . 7 AT j. • when a terrible storm arose, the boat becamethe ice north of Greenland by which he meant pi oy ed shows th e rem qjf arlyC di Hia# held last in the ice and, the cavalry charged The Birth of the NatlOTlS unmanageable, and William Tell, renowned for
that it was of very ancient origin. The great- referred . ,P ? . r, it and caotured tliè ships. All France XXXVI his enormous strength and his skill as a sailor,
est amount of ice in the Arctic is found norti thing to give ^®*n *S1” ’ Qf course was fired with the utmost enthusiasm on was released from his bonds upon condition
of America, and «it is due in large measure to very difficult to av^d doing so.^ Of^course was . d{ ^ remarkabje and unprecedented <N" \ that he would take them safely to land. He
the^vast quantities of first water discharged when , snecml’ effort is needed achievement. At the, close of 1794 all the B rs ... '■ ■■ ......... . Was as good as his word; but when he had
mu the Arctic Ocean by the Northern Cana- characters > temperate life- but great powers withdrew from the coalition except THE SWISS steered the boat to a shelf of rock and all were
dlan rlVerS' ' length of chîSêr Med to Sexless- Austria, and in the following year internal THESWISS on shore, he immediately shot the bailiff with

es in youth which may lead to very serious peace having been established m France, the There is an old French saying relative to an arrow from his crossbow, and then went
consequences in after life. Some people, in fact Directory resolved upon a great campaign the Swiss, which in itself is e highest meed of back to Un. Once among his friends again he 
if one may judge from what is said upon the against Austria. Three armies wer despatch prajse “Ee Suisse et le Sap sont freres.” In incited them to open rebellion and the great 
streets, we might say very many people, think ed with orders to make their way oXV lenna. ^ d the tree furni ed them entirely battle of Morgarten was the result in which the
that those who abstain from such prac- One of them was commanded by Jourdan, an- with their fuel material for all their build- Swiss were successful
tices as promiscuous drinking, gambling and other by Moreau and the third by Napoleon its fibres they manufactured Wars with Austria followed in all of which
other pursuits not regarded as moral, are of The latter was given charge t^operations & necessary articles, in fact the peasants the men of the evergrowing Everlasting
an inferior type, as though the best develop- in Italy, where a desultory campaign had been /jt {or a llving, but apart from League” were gloriously triumphant. In the
ment of mankind consisted in the practice of carried on for two years under Scherer He ^commercial value, they have aways rever- last year of the fifteenth century. Maximilian I 
habits that tend towards disaster if carried to began operations with astonishingenced the tree for the qualities it seems to was defeated in six engagements when he 
excess Frequently men speak of “church peo- Lodi was the first of a series of remarkable m tQ sUnd for jntegrity, indomitable endeavored once more to bring Switzerland
pie” as though to be associated with a church victories, and m the course of a few weeks J st th and a nameless courage. So, in- under the jurisdiction of the Holy Roman Em- 
and to profess openly a belief in God and was supreme in Northern Italy. He then ad- S > ^ exam ,e of their tree> they have pire. After this final victory began the true
Christianity constituted an infallible sign of vanced with the utmost haste hoping to effect t[i d t yHve' their lives accordingly, and the independence of the country:
mental weakness. There never was a greater a junction with Moreau m Bavaria The Aus * is their judge of how well or how ill
mistake. The young fellow, who practises a trran res‘^%^lB||1T-NaSeon ^as they have succeeded. We know that the
robust Christianity, is a far stronger type han JourdXd confine Ws operations to Italy Swiss soldiers have a name for unequalled 

who yields to various forms of dissipation, compelled to confine his operations toiay, m cf the most
“““ “US brluian? battles bave been won

ml™ey’l,e thing, wtong? Some may .ay that cl the great Austrian General Wurmser. These
things are wrong which we are commanded by . achievements, in the face of the failure of admiration of all and it$P institutions Old Gent—Don’t you know that money
the Deity not to do, or omissions to do what, other leaders, led the people of France to look the adm, ation anaTh 8 . not a swarms with microbes? Aren’t you afraid of
He has*commanded. This is not a very satis- upon him as their one ^heBa mB picmresque' or a more mdustri- getting a bad mouth?
factory ànswer, and would not convince** and ^^Bnlry In Ibe foltowing year ous class than the peasants of Switzerland, and Newsboy-No, sir ; not so much as I am of 

Wh°d=rtod l^betXtheenCpos°ibnUyeiol liTresumld STaSck u^on Austria, aVbi, ' their many characteristic customs appeal to getting a bad tanner.
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There do not appear to be any traditions 
relative to the South Polar region ; at least 

generally known. On the other hand, 
there are many which seem to relate to the 
North Pole. Tfie best collection of these was 
made by Dr. Warren, at one timh president of • 
the University of Boston, who claimed to have 
demonstrated a number of exceedingly inter
esting propositions^ Starting from the premise 
that, if the earth was once in a nebulous condi- 
tion’and became exceedingly hot in the process 
of solidification, as would necessarily be the 
case, he pointed out that the region around 
the Poles must have passed through every 
stage of temperature from extreme heat to the 
present cold. He argued that in the gradual 
process of cooling through which the earth 
has passed, the temperature at the Poles would 
diminish more rapidly than at the Equator. 
Consequently the earth would become fitted 
for life at the Poles sooner than anywhere else. 
Consequently also at a time when the circum- 
Polar region was first habitable, the Equato
rial regions would be very hot. He collated 
all the traditions relating to the great moun
tain, which dominated the world, the Mount 
Meru of Indian and Chinese tradition, the 

the Greeks, the Mount
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Old Gent—Why are you biting that six
pence I gave you?
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6
ported. A man named Alexander Mc
Kinnon was killed, Distirct Inspector 
Hussey sustained a fractured skull and 
is in a serious condition. County Inspec
tor Oulten was wounded on the head, a 
policeman lost* an ey.e, and another had 

hundred extra 
readiness at

and to make a garden square there, in 
which will be shown the remains of the 
tortress of Philippe-Auguste, 
exists still in the close. Those 
know this most interesting quarter of 
Paris will rejoice at this announcement. 
The rumor now contradicted appears to 
have arisen from the fact that a num
ber of statues found in the course of 
the demolition of the ancient Hotel 
Dieu, the hospital of Paris, on the left 
bank of the Seine, were transferred to 

KENORA, Ont., Sept. 17.—Albert tbe Church of St. Julien le Pauvre. The 
Barker aged 10, was killed by a horse church was formerly the chapel of the 
kicking him yesterday, his skull being | hospital, and one of the statues now 
fw tnrort placed there is that of Saint Laundry,
iractureu. ____ Bishop of Paris, who founded the hos-

Invitation to Country PeopleNews of the World Condensed j 
For the Busy Reader ♦

which
l CERTIFICATE OF THE BBOISTEA- 

TIOE OF AIT EXTRA-PRO VIECIA I. 
COMPART.

:
i his arm broken. One 

policemen were held in 
Lurgan to suppress any recurrence of 
the disorders.

The town looks as if it had undergone 
a siege, and it is estimated that the 
damage amounts to several thousand 
pounds.

We extend a general invitation to come to this store— 
leave parcels and umbrellas here—make it your headquarters 
for daytime

“Companies Act, 1897.”
I HEREBY CERTIFY that the “Smith 

Cannery Machines Company," has this 
day been registered as an Extra-Provin
cial Company under the “Companies Act, 
1897,” to carry out or effect all or any 
of tne objects of the Company to which 
the legislative authority of the Legisla
ture of British Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company is 
situate at the City of Seattle, County of 
Klug, State cf Washington.

The amount of the capital of the Com
pany ii One Hundred and Fifty Thou
sand Dollars, divided into One Hundred | 
and Fifty Thousand shares of One Dol- i 
lar each.

The head office of the Company in 
this Province is situate at Victoria, and j 
George Henry Barnard and—or, Harold j 
Bruce Robertson, Barrister-at-law, the ■ 
address of each of whom is Victoria, j 
B. C., are the attorneys for the Com- 1 
pany, not empowered to issue and trans
fer stock.

The time of the existence of the Com
pany is Fifty years from the 1st day 
of December, A. D. 1903.

The Company is limited.
Given under my hand and Seal of | 

Office at Victoria, Province of British 
columbia, this Twenty-sixth day of 
August, one thousand nine hundred 
and nine.

Killed by Horse’s KickSeptuagenarian Clergyman Dead.
TORONTO, Ont, Sept. 17—The Rev. 

David Stark, formerly pastor of the 
United Bretbern church of Berlin, died 
here tonight, aged 73 years.

Papal Delegate Will Preside
QUEBEC, Sept. 17.—Mgr. Sbaretti, 

the papal delegate, who will preside 
the first plenary council 

held In Canada, beginning here 
Sunday, arrived in the city today.

Arrested for Fraud.
TORONTO, Ont., Sept. 17.—John F. 

Mills, of New York, broker and mining 
promoter, was arrested to night on a 
/charge of defrauding M. W. and H. J. 
Dingham out of $10,000 on a mining 
deal.

Remembered Taft’s Birthday.
LONDON, Sept. 17.—The birthday of 

President William H. Taft, September 
15, was remembered by King Edward, 
who sent the Honorable Arthur Walsh, 
his master of ceremonies, to the United 
States embassy with the request that 
His Majesty’s sincere congratulations 
be conveyed to. the president. Mr. 
Taft’s reply was received at the em
bassy today and forwarded to the king, 
who is shooting tn Scotland.

---------------- o----- ;----------
Trade and Collections Good.

NEW YORK, Sept. 17.-~Despatches 
to R G. Dun & Co. indicate that trade 
in a\l sections of the country fully 
maintains its recent progress, and 
collections are more uniformly prompt.

China’s Minister Coming
PEKIN, Sept. 17.—Chang Yin Ting, 

the newly appointed Chinese minister 
to the United States in succession to 
Wu Ting Fang, has left Pekin for his 
post

pltal in 650. The church, dating from 
the. fifth century, is the oldest In Paris, 
and its triple apsidal ending is peculiar. 
For some years it has been in charge 
of a community of eastern monks gov
erned by an archmandrite, and the High 
Mass on Sundays and festivals is car
ried out In accordance with the eastern 
rite.

Legislation Will Be Watched
TORONTO, Ont, Sept. 17 

annual meeting yesterday of 
adlan Fire Underwriters Association 
a committee was appointed to watch 
and oppose all legislation inimical to 
fire insurance companies.

Freight Train Wrecked.
MOUNT VERNON, Sept. 17.—At 8 

o’clock yesterday freight train No. 71*. 
drawn by two heavy engines, was 
wrecked one mile south of this c*,ty' 
Five freight cars were completely de
molished. The accident was caused by 
a broken axle.

At the
Thus Ditfi Ross' will prove a convenient meeting place 

-a rendezvous for many.on
GLAD TO SEE YOU ALL

The More the Merrier
EXPLANATION IS

DIXL H. ROSS & CO.NOT ACCEPTED
Indian Who Shoots Girl “in Mistake 

For a Bear” to Be Charged 
With Murder.

Independent Grocers and Liquor Merchants.

1317 Government St., and 1316 Broad St. 
Tels 52, 1054 and 1590

\Governor Johnson Better
ROCHESTER, Minn.,

Governor Johnson’s 
this morning showed decided improve
ment, and his physicians are much en
couraged over the outlook for his 
recovery.

Sept. 17.— 
condition early Carnival Called Off.

ELLENSBURG, Sept. 17.—Ellens- 
burg will have no business men s car- 

Announcement was
KENORA, Ont., Sept. 17.—A 

posed murder took place at 
Lake, forty-five miles south °f here, 
on Saturday afternoon last, when an 
Indian whose nam’e cannot at present 
be ascertained, shot 
young girl belonging to the 
tribe. The Indian said he mistook tbe 
girl for a bear, but this assertion is 
greatly discounted by the remainder 
of the tribe, who say 
jealous of the girl. Tbe 
have sent out a special constable and 
guide to apprehend the Indian.

Lsup-
Swan

nival thla year. 
made this afternoon by R. S. Palmer 
that the carnival will not be held be
cause the Parker shows, which were 
to be the main attraction, will go Into 
winter quarters after showing next 
week in Spokane.

S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

Los Angeles Next Year.
CHICAGO. Ill., Sept. 17.—Los An

geles, Cal., was today chosen for the 
1910 convention of the American 
Bankers’ association, San Antonio, 
Texas, withdrawing and putting in a 
bid for the convention of 1911.

The Protocol of Peace
WASHINGTON, D. C., Sept. 17.— 

Peru and Bolivia, which have been 
near swords’ points over the boundary 
question between them, have come to 
an agreement on the vital issues in
volved and are about to sign a pro
tocol for a settlement of their differ- 

Today the State Department 
received word to this effect from U. 
S. Minister Stutesman Lopaz, at Bo
livia, and adding that the protocol 
would be signed today or tomorrow.

Bridge Carried Away.
VALDEZ, Sept. 17.—Extreihe high 

water carried out the first span on the 
southern end of the bridge across the 
Tazlina river on the government road 
between Valdez and Fairbanks, on the 
night of August 25.

Militiamen Again Homeless.
NORTH YAKIMA, Sept. 17.—Com

pany E of the National Guard is home
less for the second time this summer. 
The company has been notified to va
cate the building, -which It secured 
•with difficulty, after having been 
ordered to vacate Tieton hall some 
months ago.

and killed a Washing Machinessame

The objects for which this Company 
has been established and registered are: j

First—To own, and‘in any manner ac- j 
quire, to buy, sell, hold, use, mortgage, | 
hypothecate, or In any manner deal in j 
all kinds of patents and rights, for 1 
which patents have been applied for, or 
may hereafter be applied for, and to 
use and enjoy all rights guaranteed by 
the laws of the United States, and of 
all foreign countries .with reference to 
any such patents or patent rights;

Second—Also to lease all articles 
which may be manufactured by this cor
poration to other corporations or to In
dividuals, and to receive royalties there
for; to sell any such articles under bills 
of conditional sale and to receive all 
sorts of manufactured articles from 
other corporations on from individuals 
either under leases or bills of condition
al sale and to pay royalties thereon, and 
to transfer, assign or sublet any rights 
so received;

Third—To acquire, buy, sell, hold, en
joy, use, mortgage, or otherwise dispose 
of and deal in any and all kinds of pro
perty whether real, personal or mixed;

Fourth—To engage in the manufac
ture of all kinds of machinery and all 
articles of every nature whatsoever;

Fifth—To engage in the business of 
selling all articles manufactured by this 
corporation within the State of Wash
ington, and at all places outside of the 
State of Washington;

Sixth—To act as agent in transact
ing all kinds of business, especially 
sales, at the request of other corpora
tions and individuals;

Seventh—To subscribe for, hold, own, 
enjoy, vote, mortgage, sell, or In any 
manner deal In shares of stock In other 
corporations, as well as In this corpora
tion;

Fignth—To borrow and loan money,
. and give or receive evidence of indebt

edness therefor, with security for the 
payment of the same upon any charac
ter of property, real, personal or mixed.

Ninth—To do any and all acts and 
things necessary or proper for the carry
ing out of the purposes and objects of 
this corporation.

Gov. Hay Commutes Sentence.
WALLA WALLA, Sept. 17.—Official 

notification from Gov. Hay that he? had 
commuted the sentence of Charles 
Filpot, a Spokane murderer sentenced 
to be hanged Friday, to life imprison
ment, reached here this afternoon. 
“That is good news, but it might have 
been better,” was all Filpot said. War
den Reed has not, yet decided how to 
employ the prisoner.

Falls Sixty Feet to Bay.
TACOMA, Sept. 17.—Falling 

feet from the Eleventh street bridge 
Into the waters of the bay yesterday 
morning, J. E. Nichols, a fireman of 
the steamer Indianapolis, received in
ternal injuries from which he will 
probably die. Nichols struck a 2x12- 
lnch plank as he neared the water. The 
impact broke the timber, but did not 
break any of the man’s bones.

Big Fire at Portland.
PORTLAND, Ore., Sept, 

yesterday destroyed the grinding mill 
and elevator of the Portland Flouring 
Mills and flour and feed In the ware
house was heavily damaged by water. 
The* total damage will be ,in th.e neigh
borhood of $400,000, with insurance of 
something over half that amount. 
Several firemen and volunteers were 
slightly burned during the conflagra
tion.

that he was 
authorities

“PASTIME” and 
“PARAGON”

•1

VANCOUVER NEXT YEAR
Canadian Manufacturers’] Association 

Convention Closes With Adop
tion of Important Resolutions.■

ences.

These are the best makes, why look for 

Also a full stock of wringers 

always on hand.

HAMILTON, Ont., Sept. 17—The 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association 
convention was concluded this even
ing with a banquet at which Lord 
Strathcona and some cabinet minis
ters spoke, before adjournment today 
it was decided to meet next year in 
Vancouver. The secretary wa? 
powered to send a cablegram to Syd- 

N. S. W., containing greetings 
endorsing the request of Vancou- 
for the next congress of Cham-

sixtyDied While Picking Apples.
ABERDEEN, Sept. 17.—Going to his 

rchard at Aberdeen Gardens, which
Jacob

others.
Lord Charles in New York

NEW YORK, Sept 17.—Admiral Lord 
Charles Beresford was the guest of 
honor today at a luncheon given at the 
Lawyers' club under the auspices of the 
Pilgrims of the United States. In a 
brief address Lord Beresford took oo- 
caslon to refer to the European situa
tion. He remarked that as far as Great 
Britain was concerned the 
looked somewhat “red-headed.” He add
ed that In view of this situation there 

nothing else , to do rDUt for the na- 
forward with a great 

“What we

e planted many years 
[cover, aged 73 years, a pioneer and 

; romlnent rancher of Chehalis county, 
led suddenly early last night.
[cover went to pick applies and .while 

in the act of doing so suddenly drop
ped to the ground and died.

ago,

Mr. em-

ney, 
and 
ver
bers of Commerce of the Empire. The 
resolutions adopted were:

Asking for Provincial uniform reg
ulations In the manufacture of boil-

Ltd.Hardware Co.,B. C.Security List Extended.
LONDON, Sept. 17.—Mortgage bonds 

and debentures of the railroads of the 
United States and Canada, Mexico and 
the Argentine, as well as the funds of 
all foreign governments, were today in
cluded in the list of securities in which 
the trustees of estates purchased from 
life tènants uider the Irish land bill 
may hereafter 
money.

17.—Fire situation

COR. YATES AND BROAD.
Phone, 82.

tion to come
scheme of imperial defence, 
want,” continued the admiral, “Is that 
we shall hold what we- have. Supremacy 
at sea means life or death for the Brit
ish Empire.”

Warehouse Phone, 1611.
Expressing satisfaction at Sir Wil

frid Laurier’s Intention to appoint a 
commission on technical education;

Favoring the preservation of Cana
dian forests from fire;

Asking for a revision of the tariff 
on lumber and shingles;

Approving of Government support 
to the ship-building interests;

Asking for an enquiry into the de
cline of the woollen industry in Can
ada and the formulation of some plan 
to revive it.

invest this purchase

OUR DESIGNS*

LIBERALS IN COUNCILCuts Off Toes in Fodder Cutter.
ISSAQUAH, Sept. 17.—Thomas Wil

son, a farmer, had three toes and part 
of a fourth cut off yesterday by a fod
der cutter. He was standing on the 
machine gettibg .it ready for work. 
His foot Slipped too close to the swift
ly-moving knives. He did. not know 
his toes were cut Off until he looked 
down to place his feet in a different 
position and saw the end of his boot 

Hgone.

Cavalry to Make Overland Trip.
WALLA WALLA, Sept. 17.—Instead 

of travelling by rail, troops of the 
Fourteenth cavalry, stationed here, 
who have been ordered to participate 
in the parade at Spokane when Presi
dent Taft visits there, will make the 
trip overland. They expect to leave 
here Sunday, and it Is thought the trip 
will requite eight days. The yalso ex
pect to return overland. The cavalry 
band will accompany the troops on 
their long march.

Saves Child by Grabbing Hair*
TACOMA, Sept. 17.—By grabbing his 

Child by the hair of the head Edward 
Tobey saved the life of his little 8- 
year-old daughter Helen as she was 
sinking in the waters of the Sound. 
The child fell Into the water while 
walking up the gang plank of the 
steamer Vashon at Northilla. 
went under once, and as she was sink
ing the second time, her father, reach
ing far over the side of the steamer, 
grabbed her hair, which was floating 
on the surface.

Executive of Provincial Association 
Wants F. C. Wade, K. C., for 

Lieutenant-Governor Are beyond question the best in Canada 
today. Our styles spell success; they 
are noticeably different—so much so, that 
more men than ever are deserting the 
merchant tailors and adopting the sensible, 
economical plan of wearing F it-Reform 
garments.
We are putting more style, more quality, 
more value in Fit-Reform Suits and Over
coats, than have ever been put in fine gar
ments before.
Now is a good time to select 
your Suit or Overcoat and 
avoid the rush before the 
exhibition.

VANCOUVER, Sept. 17.—With an 
Pus endorsation oL F. 
for the office of Lieirt.-, 

succeeding Hon. James* 
retire, the executive 
Liberal association

almost unan 
C. Wade, K. '
Governor,
Dunsmuir, soon 
of the provlftfi. 
closed Its sessions here today. They* 

held In private, and attended by 
fifteen of the members from all parts 
of the province.

The endorsement of Mr. Wade for 
the highest office in British Columbia 
In the gift of the federal government 
was as against the suggested appoint
ment of W. C. Wells, once commis
sioner of lands and works for the pro
vince, and also as against the rumored 
selection for that post of Senator Mac
donald, to make way for the appoint
ment of William Sloan as British Col
umbia’s representative in the senate.

This was deprecated unanimously, 
wlfile by 90 per cent the appointment 
of Mr. Wade was approved as against 
that of Mr. Wells.

Indications which the’provincial Lib- , 
erals believe point to a rapidly ap
proaching provincial election were dis
cussed, but their conclusion upon this 
was not learned. Nor was it possible 
to obtain their attitude regarding the 
calling of a provincial convention.

J. A. Macdonald, the member for 
Rossland, Is still the provincial Liberal 
chief, and will remain at the helm un
til what is expected to be his early ele
vation to the newly created court of 
appeal. Not until that event, In Lib
eral circles accepted as a certainty, 
does the executive expect his resigna
tion. That the orator of Delta, John 
Oliver, will be his successor, is the 
prevailing belief in the Liberal fold.

STICKS AND STONES
FREELY DISTRIBUTED

' --r-T-
Campaign For Votes.

ELLENSBURG, Sept. 17.—Mrs. La 
Reine Baker, of Spokanë, and Misses 
Louise Kangley, and Helen Kangley, 
of Seattle, opened the campaign for 
women voters in central Washington 
by addressing street crowds on the 
corner of Fourth .and Pearl streets 
yesterday. Suffragism was expound- 
pounded and explained, and reasons 
why women should vote In Washing
ton were told to the crowd which col- 

1 lected.

Nationalrst-Orange Riot at Lurgan 
Proves More Serious Affair Than 

at First Reported. NOTXCB.

DUBLIN, Sept 17.—Details of the 
Nationalist-Orange riot which occurred 

recent Monday night at Lurgan, a 
miles from

Sayward Land District, District of 
Sayward.

TAKE NOTICE that Melvin Hartfleld, 
of Vancouver, B.C., occupation Logger, 
Intends to apply for permission to pur
chase the following described lands:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
S.E. comer of S.E. quarter of Section 
33, Township 6, Sayward District thence 
east 20 chains, tnence north to west 
bank of baimon River, thence along 
river bank to the east line of M. S. M. 
Co. Crown Grant, thence south to the 
place of beginning, containing about 30 
acres more or less.

on a
manufacturing town six 
Hortadown, show it to have been a very 
serlbus affair, and the worst that has 
occurred between the two parties for a 
long time.

Twenty policemen and many civilians 
were severely injured, a score of busi
ness premises were wrecked, hundreds 
of windows were smashed, and in at 
least one case the rioters looted a shop 
and attempted to set it on fire. It was 
not until the Riot Act had been read 
and reinforcements of police armed with 
rifles had arrived that order was re-

F
K

She

1

Assaults His Wife.
VANCOUVER, Wash., Sept. 17.— 

Walter J. Bracking, a mining man for
merly of Wallace, Idaho, was find $100 
and costs for assaulting his wife in a 
local hotel on the evening of Septem
ber 4. He gave notice of appeal. Nei- 
their Bracking nor his wife live here, 
but she caught him unawares in the 
hotel on the evening of the assault, 

the court room she bared her shoui- 
and showed the marks of violence, 

ugh It was more than a week later.

Dawson Holding Its Home Population.
DAWSON, Sept. 17.—With the open

ing of the Dawson schools recently 
for the fall and winter term, prac
tically the same number of children 
were enrolled as were in attendance 
in June, thus indicating that Dawson 
Is holding its home population. A 
canvass of the children shows that the 
families represented nearly, if not all 
intend to remain for the winter. This 
means that the exodus this fall will 
Include very few families. Those In
tending to go, it is understood, already 
have gone or given their intimation 
of going soon, and there cannot be 
much change in the enrollment.

MELVIN HARTFIELD. 
16th August, A. D. 1909. FIT-stored.

The disorder started at eight o'clock, 
when an Orange band that was parad
ing the streets was stoned by National
ists. At first the police were able to 
keep the crowds in check and persuade 
the Nationalists to remain in their own 
district, but this state of armed peace 
did not continue for long.

A raiding party shattered the windows 
of a protestant church, and in a mo
ment the Orange district was aflame. 
Soon the centre of the town was in the 
hands of two hostile mobs, who poured 
volleys of stones on each other.

The forty policemen In the town, un
der District Inspector Mahony, flung 
themselves between the crowds, only to 
be attacked roy both parties. Constable 
Ulyne fell with a broken jaw, the dis
trict Inspector was cut by a stone, and 
Head Constable Murphy was so badly 
hurt that he had to be carried to the 
hospital. Few of the other men escaped 
the stones, bottles, and other missiles.

First the police charged with drawn 
batons on one side, then they charged 
on the others, the rioters scurryihg be
fore them like rabbits. But while the 
Nationalists fled the Orangemen ad
vanced, and as soon as the Orangemen 
turned tall the Nationalists reformed 
for the attack. In the meantime great 
damage was being done to property. Not 
content with smashing scores of plate- 
glass windows, the rioters tore down 
the shutters of shops, and began looting.

The premises of Hewitt, a pawn
broker, were broken Into and looted, and 
an attempt was made to set them on 
fire. Not an inch of glass was left in 
the windows of the Grand Central hall, 
and priavte houses were stoned. At 
length the attack on the police became 
so fierce that District Inspecto r Ma
honey decided to telegraph to Forta- 
down «for reinforcements. The police
men were driven back several times by 
the fusillade of stones, and their num
bers were thinned as Injured men 
dropped out of the ranks.

As soon as reinforcements armed with 
rifles arrived a magistrate was sum
moned, and the Riot Act was read. The 
district Inspector warned the crowds 
that if they did not disperse they would 
be shot down, but even-this did not de
ter them, and they continued to bom
bard the police. A last effort to avoid 
the taking of lives was then made by 
the inspector. He called for volunteers, 
and, heading them himself, made a 
charge which had the effect of driving 
back the most aggressive of the rioters.

Baton charge followed baton charge, 
and the resistance became feebler. By 
midnight the crowd' had begun to melt 
away, and a charge through the princi
pal streets at the double was sufficient 
to disperse the remnants of the rioters. 
Four arrests were made, and the accused 

were committed for trial. After

X coax, nosnoms wotioe.
REFORMXnpert District.

NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 
after date I intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
for a license to prospect for coal. and 
petroleum on .the following described 
foreshore lands covered with water:

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near the northwest corner of Section 
Seventeen (17), Township Five (5), and 
marked “M. Mc., N.W. corner,” thence 
40 chains north, thence 80 chains east, 
thence 120 chains south, thence west 
following foreshore of Section Eight 
(8) to point of commencement and in
tended to contain 640 acres.

MAURICE McARDLE.
Joseph Renaldi, Agent.

9h|n 1

%
%
\ Power Project in Yakima.

NOkTH YAKIMA, Sept. 17.—A crew 
of men and thirty teams have been 
set at work near the foot of Priest 
rapids, on the Columbia river, 
believed that this is the beginning of 
Robert F. Strahorn’s big project to de
velop the power, and then use the wa
ter for irrigating purposes. Engineer 
Marble, of the North Coast, has been interim injunction obtained by the 
making the preliminary survey of this London Times and Commander Robert 

. section, although no definite announce- E. Peary restraing the Mail and Em- 
itnent has been made.

ALLEN & CO.
It is

FIT-REFORMProtection of Copyright.
TORONTO, Ont., Sept. 17.—Mr. Jus

tice Magee this afternoon dissolved the Booklet of Game Laws
One of the most interesting booklets 

that will be of great value to hunters 
and sportsmen this year has been 
issued by the Victoria Sporting Goods 
Co,, and Is being distributed to the 
Knights of the Gun on the Island. 
The booklet contains a condensed copy 
of the 1909 game laws, In which there 
are many changes made by the game 
warden for this season, and as there 
are certain portions of the Island 
where gunners are not allowed to hunt, 
it makes the booklet worth having. 
This is about the only official booklet 
that is being circulated this year and 
there is big demand for it. The sport
ing firm mentioned are distributing 
two thousand copies of these about 
the island and any one desiring one 
can obtain same free of charge.

1201 Government SL, Victoria, B. C.
pire from publishing the personal nar
rative of the Arctic explorer with re
gard to his discovery of the North 
Pole. His Lordship upheld the. Times 
and the Globe of Toronto, which pur
chased the 'right to publish here, on 
every point in connection with the 
matter, stating plainly, after listening 
to a lengthy argument, that Comman
der Peary was entitled to the copy
right of his narrative and should 
thereby be protected against all in
fringements. He decided that the in
junction should stand until the trial 
of the case, costs to be at the discre
tion of the trial Judge.

June 22nd, 1909.

aroTics.Runaway Accident.
HOQUIAM, Sept. 17.—As the result 

I of a runaway today, Miss Mabel Knud- 
sen, a popular high school girl, 
thrown from her horse and sustained 

\ injuries which may result fatally. The 
. young girl In mounting caught her 
skirt in the back of the saddle and 
with one foot in the stirrup the horse 
started to run. She was thrown be- 

I neath the horse’s feet, being trampled 
on and badly injured about the legs 
and body. The horse was stopped by 

>a teamster.

ITAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands situated in Port Renfrew 
District, B. C.:

Commencing at a post In the south 
corner, running west 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains to point of start
ing, situated on Coal Creek about one 
mile and one-quarter from Gordon River.

ALFRED DEAKIN.
T. B. Brazil, Agent.

:

r To Wage War Against Fake Sales.
TACOMA, Sept. 17.—The State Gro

cers’ Association will ask the next 
legislature to pass a bill prohibiting 
misleading: advertising of fake fire 
sales, closing out and bankrupt sales 
or any form of announcement intend
ed to have the appearance of an ad
vantageous offer which is untrue and 
calculated to mislead the public. The 
association will also ask the passage 
of a bill compelling honest weights 
and measures, and will ask for a law 
compelling employers to pay wages at 
periods not longer than semi-monthly; 
also an amendment to the present 
pharmacy law restraining the exaction 
of a state license for selling drugs to 
merchants handling patent nostrums. 
A determined crusade is also to be 
commenced at once against the par
cel post bill -by grocers all over the 
State, who will circulate petitions 
against the bill among their patrons 
which will be forwarded to congress.

August 27th, 1909.COAST LAND DISTRICT.Derailed by a Bull.(
GRANITE FALLS, Sept. 17.—A train 

of nine flat cars was derailed by a bull 
on the ranch of Joe Enos this after- 

The cars had been left by the

NOTICE.TAKE NOTICE that Frederick Nelson 
Norton, of Vancouver, B.CL occupation 
Lumberman, intends to apply for per
mission to lease 
land and foresh

Commencing at a post planted on the 
east shore of Bute Inlet about 45 chains 
westerly following the shore line from 
the southwest corner of the Indian Re
serve on Orford Bay, thence north 60 
chains, thence east 40 chains, thence 
south 60 chains, thence west 40 chai~

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prosp< 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands situated In Port Renfrew 
District, B. C.:

Commencing at a poet planted in the 
south corner, running west 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains to point 
or commencement, situated on Coal 
Creek about two miles and one-quarter 
trom Gordon River.

train crew of the Sobey Manufacturing 
company upon an incline, with the 
brakes set. The cars brooke loose and 
ran wild down the track. Wheri they 
reached Enos ranch they were running 
about sixty miles an hour. At this 
point, however, they hit a valuable 
bull, killing the animal. The tràin 
was..derailed and six of the nine cars 
smashed to splinters.

the following described
ect for coal

to point of commencement and contain
ing 240 acres more or less and except! 
thereout the said Indian Reserve

FREDERICK NELSON NORTON. 
July 29th, 1909. St. George’s School for Girls

Ilf? Rockland Avenue. Mantels, Grates 
and Tiles

Lime, Hair, Brick, Fire 
Brick and Cement

Trouble Over Agenoy. SAMUEL SMITH. 
T. B. Brazil, Agent.ABERDEEN, Sept. 17.—For the pur- 

of arresting Ç. E. Bean In con-
NOTICE. Boarding and Day School.

At home Fridays. Principal. Mrs. Suttie.
August 27th, 1909.pose , . , . .

nectlon with the sale of agency rights 
for kitchen cabinets and bringing him 
back to this state from Kansas to stand 
trial, Sheriff Ed. Payette left Mone- 
eano last night. Hoquiam people yes
terday subscribed a fund of $500 to 
bring the man to this state and also 
to defray the expenses of the fight 
which it is thought Bean will insti
tute against extradition. Payette Is 
In Olympia today to apply to Governor 
Hay for extradition papers, assuring 
him that the people interested in the 
matter -have guaranteed the costs. 
Armed with this document Payette will 
proceed to Garnet, Kan., where he will 
place Bean under arrest and begin 
the fight to get him out of the state 
and back to Washington for trial.

NOTICE is hereby given that 60 days 
after date I intend to apply to the Hon. 
the Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the follow
ing described lands:'

Commencing at a post planted at the 
N.W. corner and marked J. C. N.W. cor
ner, located on the south shore of John
ston Straits: on point between Beaver 
Cove and Bauza Cove, Rupert District; 
also about 5 chains west of entrance to 
small cove located on said point; thence 
40 chains south; thence 40 chains 
east, more or less, to the shore of Bauza 
Cove; thence north and west, following 
shore line to point of commencement 

JOHN COWDRY.

x NOTICE. i
NOTICE*\ TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 

to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands situated in Port Renfrew 
District, B. C.:

Commencing at a post planted in the 
south comer, running west 80 chains, 
thence 80 chains north, thence 80 chains 
east, thence 80 chains south to point of 
commencemént, situated on Coal Creek 
about one-quarter mile from Gordon 
River, B. C.

1
DAYS' after date I Intend toSIXTY

apply for a* lease of the foreshore rights 
appertaining to Lot 37 of the Garbally 
Estate, Victoria District.

RUMOR IS CONTRADICTED Sole agents for Nephi Plaster 
Paris, and manufacturers of the 
Celebrated Rosebank Lime.Church of St. Julien la Pauvre Not to 

Be Converted Into Public 
Museum.

GEORGE E. SMITH. 
Victoria, B.C., August 25, 1909.

RAYMOND & SONFOR SALE—Southdown rams; also ram 
and ewe lambs, pure bred and regls- j 

Address A. T. Watt, P. O. 1

men
the police reinforcements had r3een hxir- 
ried from Fortadown a further outbreak 
of rioting occurred in that town, and 

windows were smashed.

PARIS, Sept. 17.—There is no truth 
in the statement that the French Gov
ernment Intends to convert the ancient 
and interesting Church of St. Julien le 
Pauvre into a museum, 
to clear the space around the church

No. 613 Pandora St., Victoria, B.C.tered.
Drawer 799, Victoria, B. C.

The personal injuries sustained there 
more serious than was at first re-

T. B. BRAZIL. Advertise in THE COLONIST Subscribe for THE COLONISTIt is intended August 27th, 1909.Located July 29th, 1909.I
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YOUR BLOOD IS POI
From Head 

Neuralgia
If You Suffer

» Frequent attacks of Head! 
Neuralgia are Nature's war 
Blood Poisoning. The pain 
simply to the tortured neH 
flamed by the blood being u\l 
with impurities, because of 
bowels, kidneys or skin.

There is usually chronic (1 
tion and the foul matter. irJ 
passing from the body, is aljs 
the blood. The kidneys -ard 
strong as they should be an| 

from the blood, thefilter
amount of impure matter.

Instead of the skin thrown 
and a half pounds of wast

day, it becomesevery
does only half its work, lcav 
quarters of a pound of this 
poison the body. Headache 
and pain killers simply m 

and have no helpful t 
causing this poi£ 
To cliry Headac

nerves 
the organs 
the blood.
Neuralgia, the blood must

be done only by m
be

which can 
• kidneys, bowels and skin he, 
active. , ,

“Fruit-a-tives," made from 
trated and intensified fruit ju 
greatest blood purifying 

“Fruit-a-tives," or 
Tablets," is a scientific cure f 
aches and Neuralgia, and ne 

because “Fruit-a-tiv.

“Frui

to cure 
the cause of these troubles.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or 
25c. At dealers or from Fru 
Limited, Ottawa.

POSTAL SAVING 
BANKS OPP

Bankers in Convention 
Their Views on Fina 

Matters

17.—ACHICAGO, Sept, 
days’ consideration and disc 
financial problems of greater 
importance, the delegates to 
annual convention of the 
Bankers’ Association today 
Los Angeles as their next 
place and adjourned until t] 
next year.
- Among the results of th 

of" bankers numbering1!000, and representing every 
the union, their practically ui 
condemnation of postal savin 
and legislation guaranteeing- 
posits stands out distinctly, 
affirmative side strong sent! 
voring the establishment of 
bank for the entire country 
approval from many bankers, 
advocated in the annual a< 
the president.

A resolution pledging the a 
to seek legislation looking t

passage today, and was r 
commission fothe currency 

sidération.
The need of constant vigi 

Increased exactness iirjaaçnk 
tion was the burden of ad t 
James B. Gorman of Ghicagc 
which he declared his perf< 
with the idea of co-operatic 
examination made by Cc 
Murray earlier in the

Without dissent the conv 
day adopted resolutions c< 
in unqualified terms the i 
for the establishment of p 
ings banks or any other ! 
which the government ente 
into banking relations with 
and affirming that “the 

Association 
financial

conve

Bankers’ 
posed to 
based oh the argument tha 
party pledge and should be 
and believes ‘‘‘the propbse 
Invest postal savings bank 

, the extent of sixy or
million dollars in United St 
•simply to maintain such bo 
1st unsafe and unwise legis 
if - enacted would ultimate 
lack of confidence in oui 
credit.’’

Louis Piërson of 
elected president of the

any

:

New
assi

C. P. R. Presiden
VANCOUVER, Sept. 17.- 

Shaughnessy will arrh 
Sunday.

Big Fish Plant
VANCOUVER, Sept. 1 

Brothers intend erecting al 
ing plant at Claxton,1 to cod 
and a half dollars.

Mr. Foster May Come
VANCOUVER,

George E. Foster may cod 
couver and deliver some 
according to Mr. C. M. "V 
who has returned, from a ts 
visit to his old home in; Nl 
Mr. Woodworth met Mr. 
Halifax, and Mr. Foster d 
desire to visit Banff this j 
gets that close to the c« 
probability he would corn 
•couver.

Sept.

Killed at Coal Cr
FERNIE, 6. . C., Sept- 

àccident occurred at Coal 
night at 8 o’clock, resultii 
death, of one man 
ries to anothe'r. 
dead man, was 
about 18 years-of age, wh 
ployed as driver in No. 3 r 
afternoon shift. While 
tbe district known as the 
clihe, a fall of the roof occ 
ing him instantly, and se 
juring an Italian digger.

Grand Trunk Earni
MONTREAL. Sept. 17- 

eamings for week ending 
$897,498, comi 

$806,696 for the same wee

Death on the Ra
DELHI. Ont.. Sept. 

Bullo, a farmer, was stru< 
ed by a westbound ext 
walking on the tracks y 
his way to attend a funei

Accountant Found
WINNIPEG, Sept. 17- 

herty, an old time residen 
peg, and for many years 
for S. A. D. Bertrand, 
eignee, and lately with B 
Mann, as accountant on 
work, was found dead in 
Queen’s hotel here this r 
was about v'J years of 
widower.

Mansell 
a Welsh

14 were

Tuesday, September 21, 19l

DURING THE HORSE SHOW 
AND FALL FAIR

Notice to 
Poultry 
Farmers

Seed Wheat, hard Northwest, 
small quantity broken with few 
sound oats mixed, perfectly 
clean. Buy through the mall, 
direct from the mill.

Trial shipments: Two 100-lb. 
•soke for $3.80. Send postal note 
today. Freight paid to Victoria 
or any port of call—S.S. Iroquois.

Poultry Feed Co.
Care Newton Advertising Agency, 
P.O. Box 781, Victoria, B. C.
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to become acquainted with their wants 
at first hand. Nearly all the requests 
made in regard to roads and bridges 
had received his personal attention and 
had been ordered while others were 
gtjii under consideration. Touching on 
the increasing prosperity of the pro
vince, Hon. Mr. Taylor stated that 
British Columbia is now giving more 
than ten times as much towards edu-

On the

COOK REACHED 
NORTH POLE

that theknow
Kaiqer has declared, in a 
public declaration that the future of 
Germany is on the water. In the face 
of these significant facts I fear that 
any foolish optimism is greatly to be 

Unfortunately you hear

at hand. You What? Why ?EMPIRE HERE deprecated, 
so little of what Is happening In Eu
rope, and Canadians' are too busy to 
travel, that unless you 
newspapers closely you can have very 
little idea of what is really transpiring.

Object of Visit.
“The object of my visit to this city 

with Mr. Moberly Bell, managing di
rector of the Times, is to study at first 
hand the opportunities tor British im
migration and the investment ot cap
ital. I shall now see to it on my re- 

continuous

Headaches orIf You Suffer From 
Neuralgia

study your cation as other provinces, 
question of telephone extension he re
ferred to what Manitoba and Saskat
chewan have done in taking over the 
telephone lines in those provinces. 
While he was not suggesting that Brit
ish Columbia should do so at present, 
as the great extent of country here 
must be taken into consideration, no 
doubt later on the question would be
come an important one when the pro
vince is in a position to acquire the 
public utilities.

The subject of markets is now being 
considered, and he would convey to his 
colleague, the minister of agriculture, 
the settlers' request for greater pro
tection. He predicted a bright future 
for the Island, which is prospering 
greatly, and when greater transporta
tion facilities are secured, would pos- 

the greatest gardens of any spot 
in the province.

H. Dallas Helmcken spoke briefly, 
praising Mr. Taylor for the personal 
interest which he took in matters com
ing within his department. The wis
dom of the minister's policy was at
tested by the satisfaction which the 
settlers had shown at the visit. While 
he could take credit for what he had 
endeavored to do on behalf of the 
people of the district, Mr. Helmcken 
declared that Hon. Mr. Taylor was also 
entitled to great credit, 
monstrated by his remarks that hewas 
prepared to give all requests a sym
pathetic hearing.

Hearty votes of thanks were unani
mously tendered to Hon. Mr. Taylor 
and Mr. Helmcken before the meeting 
terminated.

Frequent attacks of Headaches or 
Neuralgia are Nature's warning of 
Blood Poisoning. The pain is due 
simply to the tortured nerves, in
flamed by the blood being overloaded 
with impurities, because of inactive 
bowels, kidneys or skin.

There is usually chronic Constipa- | 
tion and the foul matter. Instead of 
passing from the body, is absorbed by 

The kidneys are not as 
they should be and fail to 

from the blood, the necessary

Yes! The prices quoted below 
are
ANTI-COMBINE. We guaran
tee the quality to be the BEST. 
PATRONIZE the STORE that 
makes such prices POSSIBLE.

Verdict of Swiss Scientist Who 
Met Explorer in Green-

Lord Northcliffe, Millionaire, 
Arrives Accompanied by 

Moberly Bell
ALL RIGHT but they are

turn to London that a 
stream of expert writers 
through Canada reporting to my news- 

the possibilities here. The 
of Great Britain in this

traversethe blood. DECLARATIONS MADE
BY BROOKLYN MAN

HIGH TRIBUTE TO
VICTORIA’S BEAUTY

strong as
papers on 
Investments 
country are far greater than are gen
erally known, but there is much yet to 
be profitably done. This island alone 
will doubtless receive great attention 
from English capitalists. '

“After leaving here I go to Seattle 
and then down to San Francisco; then 

the Grand Canyon. Returning 
the United -States we will spend 

t m Chicago and go from there to 
Montreal; from thence through the 
maritime provinces to Newfoundland, 
where on

filter
amount of Impure matter.

Instead of the skin throwing off one 
and a half pounds of waste matter 
every dav, it becomes inactive and 
does only half its work, leaving three 
quarters of a pound of this waste to 
poison the body. Headache powders 
and pain killers simply numb the 
nerves and have no helpful action on 
the organs causing this poisoning of 
the blood. To cure Headaches and 
Neuralgia, the blood must be purified, 
which can be done only by making the 

bowels and skin healthy and

rSays He Was at Pole and That 
Peary's Men Took His 

Supplies

Views of Famofs Men Indicate 
Anglo-German Situation 

Is Grave .

sess
TAIT’S ENGLISH CANE SUGAR, the finest sugar on 

the market. Anti-Combine price per ioo-lb. sack...
We have a few more boxes of fancy lemon cling peaches,

per box .................... .. ■ ■ ■ .............. ................
FINE RIPE TOMATOES, per basket........
FRESH GINGER SNAPS, 3 lbs. for............
FRESH ROASTED PEANUTS, per lb. ...
CALGARY RISING SUN FLOUR, per sack
FINE LARGE LEMONS, per doz.................
SUPERFINE TOILET SOAP, 9 cakes for 
SIMCOE BRAND JAM,. 7*lb- wood pail .
PURE GOLD QUICK PUDDINGS, per pkt.
PURE GOLD ICINGS, per pkt.....................
NICE FRESH DAIRY BUTTER, per lb. •
CLARK’S OR ARMOUR’S PORK AND BEANS, 3 tins

ROWAT’S ENGLISH PICKLES, all kinds, per jar........ 15ft
ANTI-COMBINE JELLY POWDER, 4 pkts. for........

across 
a day 4^

90 ft iOctober S will be opened the 
paper mills which have been in con
struction for the past five years. These 
mills comprise the most modern plant 

world. The first shipments of 
paper to England will take place in 
October, and eventually all the public- 

will be supplied from

30ftSept. 17.—ZURICH, Switzerland,
Dr. De Quervain, chief of the Swiss 
scientific expedition to Greenland, 
who was the first European to meet 
Dr. Cook in Greenland after the Am
erican explorer’s return from the 
north and hear his narrative con
cerning the discovery of the pole, has 
arrived here. Dr. De Quervain says 
that after having tested Cook s 
figures and statements made to him, 
he is convinced that Cook reached the 
north pole.

kidneys,
aU“Fruit-a-lives," made from concen
trated and intensified fruit juice, is the 
greatest blood purifying medicine.

"Fruit-a-tives," or "Fruit Liver 
Tablets,” is a scientific cure for Head
aches and Neuralgia, and never fails 
to cure because "Fruit-a-tiyes stops 
the cause of these troubles.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial box, 
25c. At dealers or from Frult-a-tlves 
Limited, Ottawa.

Lord Northcliffe, the Sreatest news
paper proprietor In the world, arrived 
in 'the ‘ city Friday He was accom- 
nanied by Lady Northcliffe, Mrs. 
Charles Furse, Moberly Bel^, ™aaaBaP| 
director of the London Times, and 

Wrench editor of the London

25c
15ffin the

$1.85
He had de- f:30f>ations I own 

these mills.".Evelyn 
Overseas Mail. 25c

Mr. Moberly Bell.
Charles Moberly Bell, managing di

rector of the London Tiroes, who Is ac- 
i-omnanying Lord Northoliffe on his 
present*^tour, is one of England's most 
distinguished journalists. For 
four years he has been connected,with 
the great London daily, his first ap
pointment being that of Egyptian cor
respondent. During ttl'bo“lSrdJÎ Ô1 
of Alexandria he was aboard H. M. b.

Mr. Moberly Bell became 
slstant manager ot the TimesJmAgng 
a position which he occupied until 1908 

1 Northcliffe, on acquiring
the paper, made him managing di
rector Mr. Bell is an author, among 
his works being “Khedives and Pashas, 
Egyptian Finance," and “From Phar- 
oah to Fellah." , . _

When asked for his opinion on the 
Anglo.German situation, Mr. Ben 
said: “It seems to me that you should 
place yourself in the position of a Ger
man. Germany has a large population 
and insufficient territory. She is an 

scientifically organized

;„ Lord Northcliffe and 
which he wields through

65çThe name of
the ‘number6 of publications he owns.
are known throughout the Empire, and
In all other parts of the civilized 
world. The story of his romantic rise 
to fame and fortune was told • m yes- 

The outstanding

10Ç
the 100

25cDr. Cook's Statement
On board the steamer Oscar II. at 

, Marconi wireless

----- ----------- o-----------------
New Bank In Winnipeg.

WINNIPEG, Sept. 17.—That the 
Sterling Bank of Canada would begin 
business in this city In the near future 

again reported in the city on good

IPOSTAL SAVINGS 
BANKS OPPOSED

25£ .Spectacular career was 

Mail,‘"a^publfcation'which0 attained an
Immediate and unique success and 
which now has a daily circulation of 
over 1,000,000 copies. Last year his 
lordship acquired the controlling in
terest in the London Times. Principal 
among some sixty odd other publica
tions which he owns are the London 
Dally Mirror, London Evening News. 
London Observer, London Weekly 
Dispatch, London Overseas Mail, Man- 
Chester Courier, the London Magazine, 
the World and His Wife, Answers, 
etc.

Sea, Sept. 17, via 
telegraph to Capê Race, Nfld. lell 
the people ift America to have the 
fullest confidence In my conquest ot 
the pole. I have records of observa
tions made by me which will prove 
my claims. I shall be glad again to 
set my foot on American soil."

This was the

25éwas _
authority today. The statement made 
by real estate men was to the effect 
that the bank was negotiating both for 
temporary premises and for a perman
ent site. The recurrènce of the rumor 
appears to have been connected with 
the arrival here of F. W. Broughall. of 
Toronto, general manager of the bank.

as- ||Condor.
t!

when Lord
everything. No “specials” or baits.message Dr.

Frederick A. Cook today asked 
Associated Press to give his country
men as he nears home on the Oscar

Nor-

brief We save you money ontheBankers in Convention Express 
Their Views on Financial' 

Matters COPAS & YOUNGII. bound from Christiansand, 
way, for New York. The Oscar H. Is 
due to arrive there some time next 
Monday. Dr. Cook discussed freely 
with the Associated 
spondent today, the assertion of Com
mander Peary that he (Cook) had 

reached the. North Pole, and 
detailed story of the causes 

dissension

Trade in Canada
NEW YORK, Sept. 17.—Bradstreet’s 

statement of trade tomorrow will say: 
In Canada, In all lines of wholesale 
trade orders1 are coming in freely and 
shipment departments are .very busy. 
Canada has a bumper crop of grain, 
and therefore business is on the up
grade. Retail trade also shows some 
improvement. Collections are better, 
and on the whole optimism reigns. 
Business failures for the week number 
50, which compare with 25 last week 
and 25 in the corresponding week of 
1908.

his wonder- press corre-Lord Northcliffe owes . . „
rmrAGO Sept. 17.—After five fui success in life to his organizing

consideration and discussion of igenius and his wonderful ° f extremely
financial problems of greater or lesser tail. Nothing has .been to° g aU to.. country In-many respects, and is stnv- 
importance, the delegates to the 35th him to handle, noth ng machine, ing hard to find an outlet for increas-
nnmial convention of the American escape his attention. In the . f1 trade If I was a German I should
Bankers’ Association today selected comprised of the many pub ^ ^ gay^try’andgetholdofoutsideterri-
ios Angeles as their next meeting vvhich he owns, his is the hand which say,, try a^ u g h ld fl d that aU the
^l0aceAanngdel adjourned until the fall of pulisthe 'evers /^elevation to the too. )n the M

nTmongr'the results ot the confer- SaroeTas a newspaperman.  ̂AC^rmanY »S C-
ence of bankers numbering close to Making Study of Canada aiderably jealous of England, and that
6,000, and representing every state to TWg la hls lordship's first visit to she should be anxious to get from Eng- 
the union, their practically uimnimouB ^ Canadlan We8t and his object is land séme Q( the latter's possessions, 
condemnation of postal- sat inge han tQ gtudy at flrst hand the opportun!- ..g o£ the people in England
and legislation guaranteeing bank de tlea £or British immigration and tor g that Qermany ls acting to bad
posits stands out distinctly. ° the investment of British P £anh and is not playing the game,
affirmative ^^e rtroiig sentlmeirt I when he returns to England he win ' can,t biame a nation for doing
voring the establishment of a . , send a number of expert writers to . considers to be for her own
bank for the entire country received study ln detail the possibilities of the ^Vtage I myself have come in 
approval from many banker , country and they will report to the , ith people in England who
advocated in the annual address different publications which he owns, con 1ayPry Pother nation should
i/sEFBlUtonl^ktog to8'the 1e°,-" Md”» in ?hl Domin-

?hTcaugr%ncyCommission for its con-. ^ the^Empress^hote^by .^Colonist G.rmany's Opportunity.

sideratioh ___ vigilance and is one of the most solid looking places „It necessarily follows that England
, The ^ T^tness in baÂk examtoa- I have struck in my 5000-mile journey must ^ prepared for any eventuality. 
Increased éxa.etneaBlnfb^nk^.mr by It is not disfigured by commercial If we had difficulties in Ireland, Egypt, 
tion was the burden |n addr y whlch. all civilized countries or jn Germany would take ad-
James B. <R>rman of Chtcago rou y, putting into the background to vanta„e o£ them: She is increasing
Which he dectared W^rfect aeTOrd are cltlea should not allow "Xciency o£ her army, she is
examinât!on3* made by Comptroller hideous buildings to be erected. Can- spending enormous sums on her fleet.
examinât convention ada has not yet risen to the height of A[1 tlieae preparations can only be di-

WlSout ffisslfit the convention to- civilization which is evidenced in the B d This fact is
V adopted resolutions condemning construction of the cities of Far» not any reason why we should adopt 

in unqualified terms the proposition Berlin and _Mu^ch, and in a leaser a rovocatlve attitude against Ger- 
for the establishment of postal sav- degree, London The common |ens " But the best guarantee against
togs banks or any other system by and the art Stic feeling of those cities ^ prepared.
which the government enters directly prohibit unification. creation of the Territorial force
Into banking relations with the people, -As I approached this city I was wig eventually strengthen Great Brit- 
,,.,,1 affirming that “the American giad to see the absence of advertise- al £rom a military standpoint The
■Rankers' Association ls op- ments and unnecessary skyscrapers. In t need, however, is for military
nosed to any financial legislation New York a skyscraper is a necessity. ®ducation throughout the Empire, 
based on the argument that it was a £or the city is built on a narrow island QUring the South African war, when 
party pledge and should be redeemed but New York has d0,n® ’T, “1“ England was in a hole, thousands of 
and believes '“the propbsed plan to make these buildings artistic. Ski me= volunteered to go to the front, 
invest postal savings bank deposits to scrapers, elevators ugly factors or au what was the use; they were not
the extent of six or seven hundred kinds, should be ikePt,outi thj Ky trained. Their idea was that they 
million dollars in United States bonds fine In Victoria at all hazards. ^.ere wming to die for their country,
simply to maintain such bonds at par Beautiful in Every Way It wouid be better for them to be able
is: unsafe and unwise legts ation and „vlctorla ls the one city In North to kiu a man for their country, 
if enacted would ultimately lean to America which I have seen that is -what is wanted is that every man lack of confidence ln our national America^ apprQach> beauti£ul at sho”,“lbe So educated that If he 
credit." " near sight, and beautiful in its sur- cho-oaes to volunteer in war time he

Louis Pierson of New York was roundlngs I£ the townspeople allow prove a valuable asset to the
elected president of the association. lt to become a. mere replica of a thou- army.v wa should conqpel every, man

sand and one cities in the United £(> — through six, twelve, or eighteen 
States it will cease to be a point or monthS’ military training. We compel 
attraction. Those aboard the Princess man to learn to read and write. Why 
Royal with us today greatly admiral compel him to learn to defend his 
the city and its approach, and I must

B? ,35 ïstfîsxettui «
w •SEttSiSMi- „„ 2S5u‘^'SSa-"‘ 1 ™

On hls arrival in the city Lord 
Northcliffe was met by John Nelson, 
wiho was the Victoria delegate to the 
Imperial press conference, and taken 
by him for an auto drive through the
city and the neighborhood. ___f
Northcliffe and party are staying at 
the Empress hotel, and speak in high 
terms of praise of the accommodation 
and service there.

ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS, 
Comer Fort and Broad Street.

Phones 94 and 133Phones 94 and 133gave a
that brought about 
tween the two explorers.

When he departed for the 
Dr. Cook said, he left a depot of pro- 

Annatook, north" of Etah, 
Rudolph Francke and 

Francke had in-

be-

North,

B.C. SADDLERY CO., LIMITED s®visions at 
in charge of 
several Eskimos, 
structions to go aboard a whaler and 
return later. This he did, but missed 
the returning vessel, owing to a slight 
illness. He was then taken aboard 
Peary’s ship, the Roosevelt, ahd pro
ceeded north.

“Commander Peary found my sup
ply depot at Annatook,” Dr. Cook 
continued, "and the Eskimos in charge 
told him that I was dead, which they 
fully believed to true at the time.

in charge of

.
MAÏTUFACTTJBEBS ofThe G. T. P. and the G. T. R.

MONTREAL, Sept. 17.-Comment- 
ing on the observations of Sir Charles 
Rivers-Wilson ln passing over the G. 
T. P., Frank W. Morse, former general 

“If one in

Saddlery
JOBBEBS, BTC.manager of that road said: 

passing over the line for the first time 
can see such satisfactory results, and 
so bright a future, you can imagine 
how much promise the line gives one 
familiar with details and having stud
ied! carefully tho^ possible develop-

1
Harness, Whips, Trunks and 
es, Pads, Blankets, Bugs, 
Harness Soaps and 

Dressings.
Large consignment of Trunks, 

Valises and Bags of superior quality, 
in all sizes ahd prices.
TeL 204. 566 Yates St., Victoria, B.C.

Leather, 
Valle ;

v
Peary placed two rmen 
the depot, oney of* them being Boat- 
swain Murphy, anil Harry Whitney.

New Haven htinter, also remain
ed there. Murphy had orders not to 
search for me, but was told he could 
send Eskimos northward the follow
ing spring from the relief depot.

“When I returned from the pole 
unexpectedly, ,, _
the flrst to see me, and he told me 
what had occurred, 
placed In possession of the facts con
cerning my journey to the pole on 
condition that he would not Inform 
Commander Peary or his men ot 
them. At the same time the Eskimos 
who had accompanied us north were 
told to maintain the strictest silence.

“When I went iiito the depot there 
was a dispute between myself and 
Murphy, who delivered to me written 
instructions he had received from 
Peary-, although he himself oould 

write. These ïn-

£wwrc?rrTribute to Western Canada
MONTREAL, Sep. 17—“The prosperity 

of Western Canada .is as inevitable as 
taxes,’’ said F. A. Mackenzie, the Lon
don Daily Mall corhwondent, who was 
at the Windsor hotel Ihis morning after 
an extended, trip through the west. 
“Nothing ls going to stop It, for noth
ing can stop it. 
land yet that seemed so teeming with 
possibilities, so pregnant with nascent 
greatness. You can’t help yourselves. 
That land has got to be great."

the
j

MAY HAVE BEEN HANEY

“I’ll Be There 
With Bells

Man With Two Moles Hunted Unsuc
cessfully Near Rossland Dis

trict Mine.
: Harry Whitney I have never seen a

Whitney was
On Tuesday evening last a man, who 

is said to answer the description of 
William Haney, was seen near the 
Black Bear, West Kootenay. Haney is 
the man who assisted in robbing a 
C. P. R. train, and who, on June 28, 
shot Constable Decker, near Kamloops, 
when the latter attempted to arrest 
him. He has two moles on his face, 
and the man seen near the Black Bear 
has similar marks. Anton Sodja asked 
Chief Long about the reward for Haney 
and was told that it was $4,000, but 
said nothing about a man that looked 
like him had been seen. Sodja took 
James H. Lee, the furniture dealer, and 
a friend into his confidence. Lee armed _ 
himself with a double-barrelled shot 
gun and loaned Sodja and hls com
panion rifles. They took dogs with 
them and were dressed up as hunters 
so that in case they met the bandit 
they could make believe that they were 
hunters until they got the drop on him. 
On Wednesday they started out after 
their human quarry. It was learned 
at Paterson that the man they were 
after had passed there at 7 o’clock 
on Wednesday morning. They searched 
high and low for the man with the 
moles, going nearly to Northport, but 
were unable to locate him and had to 
return to town disappointed. The pro
vincial police claim that Haney was 
recently In-Los Angeles, Cal., but up- 
country papers are Inclined to besakep- 
tical. The conduct of the case by the 
provincial police is also coming in for 
very severe criticism, bungling and 
cowardice being openly charged by 
Revelstoke’s journals.

day
What Grand Trunk Pacificments.

will mean to Grand Trunk people is 
not generally realized but it will be 
from time to time If put through on 
original lines. I am Indeed glad that 
Sir Charles was so favorably impress
ed, and I am sorry that the entire 
board could not have seen the road 
with him." Asked why he resigned 
from the G. T. P., Mr. Morse replied: 
“Please consider my retirement and the 
reasons therefore as a closed incident; 
I am nevertheless most desirous of see
ing lt the greatest possible success."

On” t'f

NO. A 726
NEW COLUMBIA DOUBLE 

DISC RECORD

The most snappy and up-to-date J 
ot sentimental selections with, 
orchestra-bell accompaniment.

neither read or 
structions showed that he was mak- 

trading station ot my depot, the 
ot which had been u«d in 

furs
Cook said he w»6 , . .
at this alleged wrongful use of hls 
supplies, and threatened to kick out 
Murphy and his companion. Finally, 
however, he consented to their re
maining at the depot, as there was 
no other shelter in the vicinity for 
them.

Ing a 
contents 
trading for skins." Dr.and

Intensely annoyed
Must Come to Canada

GLASGOW, Sept. 17.—The Herald, 
while pleased that the business offices 
of the Allan line are to remain in 
Glasgow, prophesies that the time is 
coming when such concerns, railway 
as well as shipping, will have to be 
largely directed from Canada, which 
Is the base of their operations.

YOU’LL LIKE THIS 
COME IN AND HEAR IT

C. P. R. President
VANCOUVER, Sept 17.—Sir Thom

as Shaughnessy will arrive here . on 
Sunday.

Fletcher Bros.North of 87
occasion Murphy asked me 

beyond“On one
abruptly: 'Have you been
87 ’ ” D^. Cook said, “but I was de- 
termined not to let Peary know of 
my movements, and replied evasively 

2 had been much farther. From 
this statement has been concocted the 
declaration that I had said that I had 

reached the pole.
Dr. Cook declared that neither 

Whitney or hls (Cook’s) re- 
the steameT

The Music Store 
1231 Government Street.BURGLAR SURPRISEDBig Fish Plant

VANCOUVER, Sept. 17.—Wallace 
Brothers intend erecting a fish-freez
ing plant at Claxton, to cost a million 
and a half dollars.

Mr. Foster May Come West
VANCOUVER,

George E. Foster may come to Van
couver and deliver some addresses, 
according, to Mr. C. M. Woodworth, 
who has returned, from a two months’ 
visit to his old home in Nova Scotia. 
Mr. Woodworth met Mr. .Foster in 
Halifax, and' Mr. Foster expressed a 
desire to visit Banff this1 fall. 1 lt he 
gets that close to the coast in all 
probability he would come to Van- 
vouver.

"Most „ .
have to set about a process of beau
tifying. They will have enormous dif
ficulties, as there is no town planning 
here as in Germany. At present the 
Canadians are much too busily en
gaged on their farms, their factories, 

their counting houses to think 
much of the appearance of the busi
ness parts of their cities. Here, in 
Victoria, you have a beautiful city. 
Keep it so.

“Paris, one of the most beautiful 
cities in the world, is ruled very strict
ly by a municipality which thoroughly 
understands art and business. In 
London we are beginning to beautify 
the city. Munich is a superb example 
of beautification.

“I came to Victoria because I was 
told by both English and American 
people who had visited here that I 
must see this city on account of its 
beauty. .Over in Vancouver they are 
threatened with the construction of a 
sawmill on the island right in the 
middle of the harbor. This would be 
a sordid crime, and a reflection on the 
ideals of the people of Vancouver.

“The journey across the continent is 
such a simple and easy matter, 

Victoria

Vancouver Housebreaker Captured by 
Lady and Allowed to Escape 

by Custodian
VANCOUVER, Sept. 18.—A burglar 

was caught in the act of ransacking 
the home of Miss Nelson, of Haro 
stireet today, when she returned
home after a shopping trip. A man 
to whom she turned the intruder over 
allowed him to escape, according to 
report received by the police.

Coming home with her arms loaded 
with bundles, the woman opened her 
front door to see a man in his stock
ing feet attempting to hide from 
view. Without the least hesitation
the woman dropped her packages and 
girappled with the man, who struggl
ed desperately to get free, 
struggles were unavailing, for 
woman proved the stronger, and fin- 

prisoner in his 
to the sidewalk,

that I WANTED—An improved farm with good 
fruit land for an eastern client. Must 
be cheap. Herbert Cuthbert & Co., 616 
Fort streetnot s!7

Sept. 17.—Hon. Harry
Roosevelt a°nd thatrtherefore Peary'8 
information concerning him emanat- 

Boatswain Murphy, who 
of his movements. Dr.

Capitalize these crops and allow agri
culturists an annual return of twenty 
per cent This means that in the final 
adjustment of land values your Irri
gated lands will be worth $200 per 
acre. This ‘ valuation must ultimately 
be realized. When comparing prices 
and terms upon which your irrigated 
lands are sold with the regulations 
and charges exacted under the recla
mation service act of the United 
States, I must admit, that you hold 
out inducements that the American 
government cannot hope to duplicate."

.firom
Cook aakfako that he had made ar- 

Twaengte wnhtahim tTt

LhethotrougWyhenJoyTn0gVWs"re^aboard

ship after the atrenuoua days at 
Copenhagen. He sleeps 
each night, and spends a long time 
daily in writing and in walking the 
decks and conversing with the Am- 
prican passengers, who all have been 
formally presented to him by Benj. 
Tr^blood president of the American 

Society of Boston.

i

■
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DEFENDS TARIFFTolstoi in Moscow
MOSCOW, Sept. 17.—Count Leo Tol

stoi, who celebrated his Slat birthday 
last week, came into Moscow yesterday 
for the flrst time in several years. He 
spent the night in hls Moscow resi
dence and left today for a nearby town 
to visit his friend M. 
leader
among the better classes which resem
bles Tolstoism. The count appeared to 
be ln vigorous health.

President Taft Says Payne Measure 
Is Best of Kind Ever Passed 

by Congress
Killed at Coal Creek

FERNIE, £. . C.,~ Sept—17.—A sad 
accident occurred at Coal Creek last 
night at 8 o’clock, resulting in the 
death, of one . man, and-serious inju
ries to anothe'r. Mansell Reese, the 
dead man, was a Welsh youth of 
abtxut 18 years - of age, who was em
ployed as driver in No. 3 mine on the 
afternoon' shift. While working in 
the district known as the first in
cline, a fall - of the roof occurred, kill
ing him instantly, and seriously in
juring an Italian digger.

All hls WINONA, Minn., Sept. 18.—In 
most important utterance he has made 
since his occupancy of the White 
House, President Taft here last night, 
in a state which is the hotbed of the 
“Insurgent” movement within the Re
publican party, defended the Payne 
tariff bill as the best tariff measure 
ever passed by a Republican congress, 
and hence the best tariff bill the peo
ple have ever known.

The president boldly asserted that 
the Insurgents who voted against the 
bill had abandoned the Republican 
party.

“Was it the duty of a member of 
congress who believed that the bill did 
not accomplish everything that it 
ought to accomplish to vote against 
it?” asked the president. “I am here 
to justify those who answer this ques
tion in the negative. I am not here 

who voted for the

the
Pashkoff, the 

erf the religious movement
theten hours

Balloon in Army Manoeuvres
MONTELUCON, France, SepL 18,— 

The fall manoeuvres of the French 
army in which sixty thousand 
men are engaged, are attract
ing particular attention on ac
count of the work of the dirigible bal
loon Republique attached to the army 
of the defence.

ally marched her 
stocking feet out 
where she hailed a passing man. 

“Hold this man till I call the-police,’’ :Charged With Serioue Crime
TORONTO, Sept. 17.—Geo. Well- 

wood is charged by his wife with ag
gravated assault. The wife is now in 
hospital and may not live. Wellwood 
pleaded not guilty and was remanded.

said the woman.
“Anything to accommodate you, 

madame,” replied the man.
Just what transpired between the 

man and his captive is- unknown, but 
when the lady returned after inform
ing the police, both were gone.

Peace

the facilities for reaching 
from the United States are so great 
that the tourist traffic should be an 
Immense source of revenue. This rev
enue would be lost at once if Victoria 
were turned into a young Sheffield 
or Chicago.

minister tours the
highlands district

i

Grain Brokers Fail
LITTLE ROCK, Ark., Sept. 18.—The 

T. P. Burch Co., one of the largest 
grain concerns iq, the States, filed a pe
tition in bankruptcy yesterday. It is 
reported that local banking Institu
tions are Involved to the extent ot 
$300,000. The annual business of the 
concern, it is stated, has ranged be - 
tween $4,000,000 and $7,000,000.

Invited to Halifax
17.—Lord Strath- 

Beresford and

oGrand Trunk Earnings
MONTREAL, Sept. 17.—G. 

earnings tor week ending September 
' compared with

Hon. Thomas Taylor Vjsits Ssttlera 
and Receives a Cordial 

Welcome.

HALIFAX, Sept.
Charles Carmen Will Affiliate.T. R. cona, Lord 

Cammander R. E. Peary have been in
vited to be present at the opening or 
the exhibition here a week tomorrow 
(Saturday,)

ATLANTA, Ga., Sept 18.—It is au
thoritatively stated that the Association 
of the Brotherhood of Railway Carmen 
of America, in executive session yester
day, voted to affiliate with the Ameri- 

Federation of Labor. This question

Anglo-German Situation
“You ask me as to the present state 

of affairs in Europe. Well! you have 
had the outspoken declarations of Mr. 
Asquith, Britain’s Prime Minister, of 
Sir Edward Grey, the Foreign Minis
ter and the solemn warning of Lord 
Rosebery in his superb speech before 
the Imperial Press Conference. You 

the facts before you that Ger- 
has declined to discuss her vast 

that the whole of her

14 were $897,498,
$806,696 for ‘the same week last year. !

Thomas Taylor, Minister of
Public Works, accompanied by H. D. 
Helmcken, K. C., visited the settlers 
of the Highlands district last even- 

He was cordially received. Dur- 
,he inspected the

Death on the Rail
Ont.. Sept

1
17.—Jacob 

was struck and kill-
to defend those 
Payne bill, but to support them.Young Girl Burned.

MELITA, MAN., Sept. 17.—Word has 
been brought to town of a sad fatality 

the farm of W. A. McKinney, a mile 
eldest

can
has been before the convention of the 

for years and it was only after
DELHI.

Büllo, a farmer, 
ed by a 
walking on 
his way to attend a funeral.

J

/carmen
a hard fight that the vote was finally

westbound express
the tracks yesterday on CALGARY, Alta.,Ing.

dng the afternoon 
different public works under way and 
in the evening addressed a meeting 
at the Mill Stream school house.

Settlers’ Needs

Sept 18.—Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy and party yes
terday toured a portion of the irriga
tion block in the vicinity of Gleichen, 
and were much impressed with the 
marked improvement that has taken 
place. Upon aTrrival of the party at 
Calgary a delegation of grain men con
ferred with the President and Second 
Vice-President Wm. Whyte, upon the 
feasibility of the western route for Al
berta’s grain.

Value of Irrigated Land ron
CALGARY, Sept. 18—F. H. Newell, 

civil engineer, probably the best 
known irrigation engineering expert 
on the continent, and director of the 
American reclamation bureau, is now 
in Alberta looking over the irrigation 
projects of the Canadian west. Speak
ing of the advisability of irrigation, 
he said "returns from an irrigated 

agriculture is

east of Broomhill, when his 
daughter," Alpha, aged 18 years, was, 
burned to death as the result of a 
prairie fire, caused, it is supposed, by
a spark from a locomotive. While . Tavlor was heartily ap-

s" Æ

was missing. A search was made, and endeav events had shown
blLe0dy di8COVered iD the Patb 0t b} bis personal visits that toe wished

have 
many
armaments, 
shipbuilding yards are engaged in na- 
val construction, that scores of her 
leading writers make no secret of her 
Intentions, that she has on previous 
occasions made unprovoked attacks on 
other nations, that the vessels she is 
building are designed for commerce- 
destroying purposes, and - for fighting 
with an enemy which is neax

Asquith and the Budget
BIRMINGHAM, Sept. 18.—Premier 

Asquith last night addressed a great 
budget demonstration here. He de
clared that the House of Lords was 
impotent in finance, and that the 
Liberals were eager for a fight should 
the House of Lords venture to reject 
the budget.

Accountant Found Dead
WINNIPEG, Sept. 17.—James Do

herty, an old time resident of Winni
peg, and for many years bookkeeper 
for S. A. D. Bertrand, official as- 

and lately with Mackenzie & 
accountant on construction 

. . found dead in bed in the 
hotel here this morning. He 

of age and a

Ü

♦

&)gnee,
Mann, as 
work, was 
Queen's 
way about 50 years

farm when intensive 
adopted should be $40 per acre net.

widower. jrik
~r—sr.'. -■-i.i-Wgr‘^u
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When moralists assert that what we call ing a professional lieder-singer I said to my- 
virtue derives its reputation solely from its self : Of good German actors there are plenty, 
utility and that the interest or pleasure of the but in the realm of song interpretation y

iuy;,.heone"*£ tSMSSÏ?SMtSTSS
ape»” i“ the feeling, and the language of degree. Here you, stragth will perhaps he 

i i-f tpstpd hv this criterion, more needed than on the stage .
Sere never was a doctrine more emphatically _ Dr. Wullner goes on to explain the manner 
rSeWnnpH than utilitarianism In all its in which he renders the songs, saying :

“age””dd fa aïï £S 1. S in diree, “I cannot regard the lied from a merely 
opposition to common language and to com- mu.rcal point of v.ew ; ,t mean, more to me 
mon sentiments. In all nations and in all ages than an ane, a purely vocal piece. A bed 
the ideas of interest and utility on the one must always seem like the expression of a 
hand and of virtue on the other have been re- profound soulful, personal feeling (die Aus- 
earded by fhe multitude as perfectly distinct, serung e.ner t.efen seelischen Selbtbefremng). 
fnd all languages recognize the distinctions. The hearer must get the impression that the < 
The terms honor, justice, rectitude, or virtue, person who sings this or that song at this 
and their equivalents in every language, pre- special moment sings it not because he w n s 
sent to the mind ideas essentially and broadly to do so or wishes to please others, but because 
differing from the terms, prudence, sagacity he must, because he cannot do otherwise but 
or interest The two lines of conduct may must express himself, must give vent to his 
or interest. confused, and we feelings. That alone is to me true lyric art

Thus the mood (often also the content) of 
every song becomes associated with some 
actual occurrence in the singer’s own life. In 
this way the lied becomes an improvisation ; 
it is, as it were, born anew each time it is 
sung. To reach that result, to create the song 

again, each time from within—that is 
what I try to do. It is self-evident that in this 
procedure the tonal musical form must not be 
in the least neglected—for the form is here 
often the soul !

“This is the manner in which I have been 
endeavoring these last thirteen op fourteen 
years to sing German lieder. At the beginning,
I admit, I not "seldom broke the form, which I 
realized later. But perhaps that also had to 
be as it was. To this day some of my oppon
ents find my method of utterance ‘theatrical,’ 
nay, even ‘decadent’—I cannot judge that, of 
course. At any rate, I had not in the first years 
gained such control of vocal technic as I have 
now. I aimed only at expression, regardless of 
tone, and thus there was some basis to the re
port that I was a ‘singer without a voice’— 

who ‘declaims and speaks’ rather than 
sings. This label will probably always cling 
to me more or less. But I must say that I have 
subjected the tone, too, from year to year to 

. , , , twtmirahle a more and more severe criticism, and have
h,o single character, how ’ labored industriously to acquire technical

can be the model to which all men facility in tone-emission. I have endeavored
solutely conform A character may P t0 save and to develop whatever of tonal
in its own kind, but no character can possy qua,jty was to be got out of my no longer
embrace all types of pe , imnn Pthe young and often abused throat; and while I
fection of a type depends not only upon he ^ ^ my cage tonal charm
virtue that constitutes it but: also' upon the ^ Reyer be the mam thing,.I nevertheless
order and prominence assigned to them-. AU despite my age, to make some little
that can be expected m an ideal is that J ss in tb;s direction, above all in the art
should be perfect of its own in , an Qf saturating the consonants with a musical
exhibit the type most needed in the age, and wkhout interfering in the least with
most widely useful to mankind. distinctness of enunciation. Mood, expression,
type is the glor>ficat.on of the aim ab e as the inwardness_al, those things come to me 
Stoic type was that of the heroic qualities and ta^ously. they are gifts for which I can
this is one of the reasons W y ns îan y never be sufficiently grateful tq fate; it is only
so much more fitted than Stocism to preside ^ ^ side of tone-emission that I need to
over civilization for the more soc y work, and my endeavor is to make the tone
organized and civilized, g quality, if not more beautiful, at any rate more

for the aimiable and the less for the ?apabfe of variation and richer in color.’’
----------------o----------------

IN THE WRONG PEW

happily for all concerned. The Copp, Clark 
Co., Ltd., Toronto, Canada.

FELIX MENDELSSOHN-BARTHOLDY

“that I care about playing any more—just 
now.”

THE BOOK OF THE WEEK REVIEWED

.,„r o. ,h= M,rshT7-E. Phillips Oppen- ^l^Si iZ'St “
M,epP»„h«im is pleas», * he had -,f« Felix Me.de,ssohn-Bafaholdy was bom i.

gives us humor which is s“^atho^ S -f am not keen about it myself,” Forrest Hamburg, that wonderful old city of Germany,
rather than over app , g bathos and said smoothly. “After all, though, it’s only famous alilfe in early and modern history,
without any inclination bathos, and ^id smoothly. A 8 which has always maintained its free independ-
excitement without sen^t'°na'1*”j Jh J the Cecil’s fingers shook so that his tinkering ence “where the storks build on the roofs and 
making in his s ory imagination which with the lamp failed, and the room was left where the famous swans sail in white fleets
readers’ perfectly capable ^ in darkness. Forrest, glad of an ex- on the broad flood of the Alster.” The Men-

m0nCriprn productions-and he knows how to cuse to leave his place, went to the great delssohns were Jews, and Felix s parents be-
lh^ami?de if 11 tno-ether until the denoue- North window and pulled up the blind. A longed to the merchant class though they were

sr c 7 :
EFbecomeVveery0proptulÏÏr’ He does'Tot^eÏ "'‘Tor" Heaven’s sake, Nigel,” she cried, “pull mo^lromHanTburg^to BeS whereX;

deavor “ brand^èsqut° eriectl^Toba?^ ïh'and cards ïg^that'thî b^havin^madî su^ progress

never attemf^ntfv™m"lsreea^hLt deerad- and my complexion do not look at their best inëmujiC) was told by his master that he need-
and he sTceids admimbly “Jeanle of in such a crude light.” ed no more lessons. He had composed two

fhg,Mar«hhPS.” k a book which any one might Forrest obeyed, and the room for a mo- string quartettes, a comic opera and a sym-
the MarsheSp is a book y ment was in darkness. There was a some- phony. M His first important position was as
rC the betteTfor being lifted put of ourselves what curious silence. The Princess was muskal director at Desçeldorf but it was not
for an hour or two by fhe absorbing interest of breathing softly but quickly. When at last until be went to Leipsic that he became
a story cleverly told3 If any criticism is neces- the lamp burned up again, every one g^^d reCognized as one of the foremost musicians 
sarv we mighpaug-mst that it seems a little im- furtively toward the young man, who was of tbe day. He married in 1836 Cecile Jean
probable that white all of. the little village of leaning back in his chair, hts eyes fixed ab Renaud, though we are told he .was very
Salthouse knew of the existence of the secret sently upon the tab e ,
^«£5» ÎSÏÏ - ‘fS mo„ tubb„„fafa,:,

tri sœï es t.».i e#o„. .i,hou, faok.
simole life is rather inconceivable. However, ing up, I am not hung y. ,
tiies^aJe mkor details and do not to any ex- The linger^
tent affect the strength of the story. Then she to^k a cigarette from the gold cFe

The Story . which hung from her chatelaine, and lit it.
In the first place Jeanne of the Marshes is ..0ne more rubber,” she said; “after that 

not of the Marshes at all. She is a little con- we wyj Q to bed.”
vent-bred ingenue, supposed to^ be possessed The others came towards the table and the 
of enormous wealth, which fact is used by her pr;ncess threw down the cards. They all three 
unscrupulous step-mother, who is known all ^ EngietoI1; however, did not move, 
over Europe as a person of not very savory „j thinkj» be sajd, “that you did not quite 
reputation, to introduce them both into the derstand me. I said that I did not care to 
best houses. The step-mother, Pimcess more.” -
Strum, makes it no secret that she aesires to *• uThree agajnst one,” the Princess remarked 
procure a desirable parti for her protegee, that lightly. /
the matter is wholly in her hands, and that “Why not play cut-throat, then?” Engleton
Jeanne will agree to any choice her guardian k d. «it would be an excellent arrange-

The Princess does not reckon rcln“ K ’

fOU

i

coincide but they are never 
have not the slightest difficuty in imagining 
them antagonistic. When we say a man is 
governed by a high sense of honor, or by 
strong moral feeling, we do not mean that 
he is prudently pursueing either his own in
terests or the interests of society. The univer
sal ■ sentiments of mankind represent .self- 
sacrifice as an essential element of a meritor
ious fact, and means by self-sacrifice the 
deliberate adoption of the least pleasurable 
course without the prospect of any pleasure in 
return. A selfish act may be innocent but 
cannot be virtuous, and to ascribé all good 
deeds to selfish motives, is not the distortion 
but the negation of virtue.

'

are

over

Veracity becomes the first virtue in the 
moral type, and no character Is regarded with 

kind of approbation in which it is wanting. 
_ made more than any other the test of 

distinguishing a bad man from a good man. 
We accordingly find that even where the im
positions of trade are numejous, the supreme 
excellence of veracity is cordially admitted in 
theory, and it is one of the first virtues that 
every man aspiring to moral excellence en
deavors to cultivate.
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may fix upon.
at all upon Jeanne’s very strong will and “Why so?” Forrest asked. , 
praiseworthy inclinations. “Because you could rob one another,” En-

The Princess is as much in love as her „ieton said. “It woud be interesting to watch.” 
nature will permit her to be with Major For- A few seconds’ intense silence followed 
rest, a card sharper and a decided scoundrel Engieton’s words. It was the Princess who 
altogether. When the story opens he has just spoke Erst. Her tone was composed, but chil- 
become aware that the men of his clubs are lv. §he looked towards Engleton with steady 
regarding him suspiciously. eye. ...

“For several days,” he tells the Princess, “My dear Lord Ronald, she said, is this 
“I have scarcely been able to get a rubber. a joke? I am afraid my sense of humor grows 
This afternoon when I cut in with Harewood a little dull at this hour in the morning, 
and Mildmay and another fellow, two of them “It was not meant for a joke, Engleton 
made some sort of an excuse and went off. I sajd. “My words were spoken in earnest, 
pretended not to notice it, but of course, there The Princess without any absolute move- 
it was The thing was apparent, and it is the ment, seemed to become more erect. One 
very devil.” forgot her rouge, her blackened eyebrows, her

“There is nothing tangible?” she asked. powdered cheek. It was the great lady that 
“No complaint or scandal, or anything of that looked at Engleton.
sort?” “Are we to take this, Lord Ronald, she

“No,” he said,, “I am not such an idiot as asked> -as a serious accusation?” . 
that. All the same there is the feeling. They “You can take it for what it is, madame,” 
don’t care to play bridge with me. There is Eng!eton answered, “the truth.” 
only young Engleton who takes my part, and Engleton is requested to take back his 
so far as playing bridge for money is concern- wordSi which he refuses to do. He has been 
ed, he would be worth the whole lot put to- watcbing intently and has discovered the se- 
gether if only I could get him away from cret code wbich Forrest and the Princess have 
them, make up a little party somewhere and been making use. Forrest locks the door and
have him to myself for a week or two.” stands with his back against it. success. . , , .

They manage to make up the desired little “Enuleton ” he says, “this is absurd. We there t0 the Birmingham festival in 1846 he 
party, when Cecil De la Borne, a helpless sort afford to’ignore your mad behaviour and ^s.given an ovation, "for t7 , rhP Lrfnrm Vice is to the mind what disease is to the
of dupe to the other two, invites them to stay discourtesy but before you leave this EllJah wa! work produced. The perform dy—a state of virtue is consequently a
for a week at Red Hall, his old home in Salt- ^ “ come to an understanding. ance was admirable, the choruses being sung ^ q£ health_
house Norfolk and thither the Princess, For-, ... , . , , v,„u;„ri with wonderful precision for a first perform ____

BEBEEEBHS
Before them advent into new surroundings to. My words were plain enough were they at tfa. dose of the first and second parts, was capable of admitting those extensions and re- 

Sra found m^elHnle com^y o7 sharks and ing dvilL^ion^roduœs, and the inflexibility
“Fpf/rrï“*thi= Sh.edw"S=£*”han6' -

in fact there isn’t quite enough of Andrew m away- as.7 ,, 7rC®v friends^’ Eneleton an- Such was the unparalleled success that he g°od- _______ _________1
the story. He is the older of-the two brothers s „. much or as little as I choose must needs come again in the following year,
and master of the estate, but has always given swe , j since however you are 1847, to give it a second time. It was on this
way to Cecil, though he has not patience with of .my Vr v sav tbat should I find you at any occasion that he was commanded to the Royal . . , , , ...
the latter in the role he has adopted recently of curious, I may y bf house7 it will be presence. He played before Queen Victoria and America is again to have the pleasure this
a blase man of the world. So when he hears of futu^7™ "form any one of my friends who Prince Albert, and the Queen afterwards sang year of hearing Ludwig Wullner, a singer who
the visitors’ impending arrival, he hastens to *7 y nf the character of^heir fellow- for him, but she was nervous, and told him: was among the first to introduce a different
efface himself from the scene, retiring to a lit- is Pre « > , t stand away “I can do better—-ask Lablache (her master) phase of the art than has been attempted here-
tle hunting lodge on one of his islands and pest W.ll you he so good as to stand away ,f j ^ £ am afraid of you,» tofore, for his singing has the creative quality
„»faB hi, brother .. do » he hire, ,.d. h»- " fa ... • For,,» The end ^ JJ ° TmtelK npo^hï'vot

locked the door and put the key in his pocket suspected to what fatal extent his strength had audience Qf course we arc all familiar with
Teanne ' falls in love with Red Hall, the “We shall hope,” he said quietly, to induce_ been spent by excessive brain-work. On his ^ comedian who makes us laugh so that we

family portraits, the mysterious pirate chain- discov- [rdtaM °to"he ïst ‘degrfe’, he karnt the sad forget his voice is cracked but Wullner can-
ber, to which one can only gam egress by J° “ the story. The Princess news of his sister Fanny’s death. He never not oe placed in this category He is an inter
mean#of a sliding panel in the octagonal room, ^ rSn.iL to London, the former "erovered from the blow. His health was pretor of the highes class of music. What

*£! when c^ïsThi/blVfof her step-daughter in the completely shattered and on the 4* of No-
sïe meets Andrew by chance, in spite of the the person of a very detest,ble Belgian, the vember 1847, he died from the last of a senes ^ & ^ witEeyes dosed-his individuality

that he noses'as a fisherman, dialect and Compte de Brensault. He essay 7°° of aP°Plectlc fi s- merged in the story of the song. He is the
all ,he fads in fove with him. Jeanne for herself, but is very unsuccessful --------- :------°——— medium through which the poet and the com-

Enp-leton whom Forrest and his com- Though Andrew refuses to take advan age o WITH THE PHILOSOPHERS poser speak to the audience. The folowing
nanion^hooe’to fleece of a goodly number of the girl’s youth and what may be on y a pass- ------ extract from the Morning Post is from his
thousand pounds, is apparently not quite the ing fancy on her part Jeanne is 1unqu s- Lecky’s History of European Morals auto-biography :

\ fool they had expected. From the beginning tionably m love: with h'™’ a > William Edward Hartpole Lecky was born , “Encouraged by my experiences, I gave
The objects to playing with them as his adver- Puz.z‘effi^^enoSou^v weakhy and most young in Dublin in 1838 and graduated from Trinity early in October, 1895-when I was still an

saries and in the end he gains the reader’s as he is enormously weaimy ana most y g Bylm. He attained great distinction actor at Meiningen—my first song recitals in
very great respect by denouncing them both women are qtute ready ,to ‘«J"1 ^ h and as a man of letters during the latter part of Berlin and these made such an impression
They had been some days at Red Hall, and For a11 „,Ceton ber plant and the nineteenth century and his writings are stirred up so much feeling for and against
one very early morning when Jeanne was the confinement of Engleton, her plans q{ philosQphiCal truths though he did not me, that I left Meiningen a few months latef

“"T ln‘t 'tfa-V^ll-to.™ s‘,”k SSi. Slt'wS bl hLdt1 fir to fall more, ends daim to be , philosopher. He died in ,880. .«d one, more eh.nged m, vocation by becom-

ment.”

Felix Mendelssohn-Bartholdy
r

cautious about proposing. The two had been 
friends for some years, and handsome Men
delssohn, fascinating, talented and witty, 
though he had won the lady’s heart, could not 
be certain of his own feelings, so he left her 
for a time to put his ardour to the test, but 
he was very lonely and at the end of a month 
returned wholly convinced of his love.

In 1840 Frederick William of Prussia 
called him 'to Berlin to found a Musical Con
servatoire and made him his Kappelmeister. 
Returning to Leipsic he took up his old duties 

years later, and then journeyed to Eng
land where he met with instant and great 

On the occasion of his sixth visit

1 scope 
herbic qualities.I

Now war, which brings with it so many 
demoralizing influences, has, at least, always 
been the great school of heroism. It teaches 
men how to die. It familiarizes the mind with 
the idea of noble actions performed under the 
influence, not of personal interest, but of 
honor and enthusiasm. It elicits in the highest 
degree strength of character, accustoms men 
to the abnegation needed for simultaneous 
actions, compels them to repress their fears, 
and establish a firm control over their affec
tions.

'

KC- In a western city the town hall has found 
itself for time crowded 
many officials with varying functions, and 
among these is the room set apart for the 
police surgeon who examines applicants for 
places in his department.

The surgeon was in a great hurry one day 
when there came to him a well set-up young 
Irishman from the country.

Before the young man could open his 
mouth, the surgeon gave this laconic com
mand: “Strip!”

Wonderingly, the Irishman obeyed, and 
suffered himself to be duly measured, punched, 
pounded, and generally pushed around.

“Jump over that chair!” the surgeon finally 
growled indicating a piece of furniture.

Still dazed, the young fellow obeyed, and 
managed to bark his shins.

“Now run around this room five times !” 
the police surgeon ordered, as surly as before.

“I’ll be hanged if I do !” exclaimed the 
young Irishman, now thoroughly aroused. “If 
I’ve got to go through any more foolishness 
like this, I’m going to stay single.” And he 
flung himself out of the room before the 
official could stop him.
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1 A CREATIVE SINGER

V TOO LITERARY
I

“Well, yes,” said old Uncle Lazzenberry, 
who was intimately acquainted with most of 
the happenings of the village. “Almira Stang 
has broken off her engagement wifh Charles 
Henry Tootwiler. They’d be goin’ together 
for about eight years, durin’ which time she 
had been inculcatin’ into him, as you might call 
it, the beauties of economy ; but when she dis
covered, just lately, that he had learnt his les
son so well that he had saved up 217 pairs of 
socks for her to darn immediately after the 
wedding, She, ’peared to conclude that he had 
taken her advice a little too literally, and broke 
off the match.”

4il ing a mistaken sense

.
s

-o-
INTELLIGENT ANTICIPATION

His Ma—“Willie, where have you been. 
Your hair is suspiciously wet.”

Willie—“I fell in the river.”
His Ma—“But your clothes are not wet.” 
Willie—“Well, you see, ma, while I was 

standin’ on the bridge, I thought maybe I’d 
fall in, so I took off my clothes, an' I did.”

»
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With a pretty burn 
The birds feelive and die. 

beauty of its environment, à 
be understood.

ENGLISH EFFECT;
PEREN1

The most striking- e 
flowers in England is tb 
know and love a far gr 
than we do. Our Em 
2,700 kinds of perennial 
American catalogue tlia 
but whether more than 1 
really available “I hae 1 
age English nurseryma 
from five to ten times as 
as the average America] 
you
irises, phlox, larkspurs, 
you will probably have 
plants during the last 1 
next March. Only the 

available in A méfie] 
plants we must still loo 

Another striking di 
two countries is that thj 
er «passion than we foi 
where you find someoi 

varieties of his

wish to see the 1

are

more
German or Japanese 1 
florists’ pentstémon. ( 
contains 346 varieties c 
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fully three times as mi 
America. Some amate 
the passion for complet! 
flower throughout theiJ 
weed out the varieties 
concentrate on the best 
other flower in the. sanj 
knowledge gained by 

varieties, others j 
joys of possessing fio] 
has and of being appt 
Everyone has his favoij 
favorite flower too. 
in collecting perennial f 

Americans take it 
collected fifty

new

see
you ever 
flower—say pinks or 
bellflowers, or sedum < 
If not, I hope you 
addresses, or in any

will
oth

be of service.
The third great fac 

struck me is that the 1 
ter than we how to 1 
with perennial 
at the table the best co 
how to hide the defic 
after they bloom, wha 
gether, and the right a 
the latest novelty. F 
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PUrTheeCEngHsh have made a great exhibition • gardens’why not use PhyUosUchys nigra vh* And breeders^ have.improve ^ ^PJ a
floJi6 cite larkspur and & and ladies fa^goLd pink in addition to vio,et, lilac,

-k to see fhree-foot spikes of the variety stead ot fancy grasses t Dinnate fo- rose, white, and copper color,
called Monument, while individual flowers of every •^BjBheAralia cordata and Cache- How little imagination we exercise toward 
the Duke of Connaught are said to attain two hage 1*“* a" tb * .J , 1 f for„ oi fig is mim- plants whose chief fault is that they are easy 
and a half inches in diameter (I measured one nunca The classical leat ° * { to Krow! For example, many Americans have _
that was two inches across). These large flow- îcked by the bqconmas, o . desired discarded Polygonum Sachalinense because iteïed varieties, however, are not always the hardy Spec.e. g^ leaves are desired, ^carded to/fast. An English gardener told 

effective in the garden. They need a there are six hardy species ot rheu . v j{ will pun the suckers, hardly
rather open spike in order to show their in- brilliantly colored foliage is ne , metallic any will be formed after the third year. And 
dtvidual ^flower to advantage. In the garden, forget coleus for once m favor of the metallic any w ^ ^ ^ ^ stfims and
the long dense spikes of small flowers suit me blue eryngiums and echinops. fe J heavily it will make an extra tall and
best because the soul of the larkspur seems to Delicate, Misty, Airy ^Pictures. thick bush, and arch so gracefully that you
be aspiration and this idea is most clearly sug- j think we are inclined to overdo what m use ;t as a specimen plant on the lawn, 
nested when the flowers approximate the spirt might be called the masculine element m £ believe we couid make some extraordinary
in form and the slcy in color. The fashionable our gardens. You can vulgarize a garden by ictures by applying this principle to the per-
idea however, is to' make the larkspur a col- having too many plants with large flowers, ennial sun{lowers and the plume poppies or 
lector’s flower. People often import fifty such as: hollyhocks, sunflowers, rose mallows, boccon;as Other tall plants of rough or 
varieties at a time from England, but such Japan irises, peonies, gaillaidias and oriental coarse habit that make very striking pictures 
collections often disappear in a few years be- poppies. In the same class belong plants with .q £ngbsb wild gardens are the giant silver 
Cause of the black spot—a disease unknown in blg ciusters of bloom, such as phlox and crys- tbistles (Onopordon and the like) ^ the com- 
England. The only way to perpetuate these anthemums, A garden dominated by such ro- s p]ants 0r silphiums and the metallic blue 
improved varieties is by cuttings. bust and virile plants is in danger of becom- gjobe thistles and sea hollies. .

Perennials for Architectural Effect jng coarse. It needs the feminine refinement j 0fben saw great clumps of moon daisy
A moment ago I spoke of the pleasant har- 0f delicately cut foliage and airy sprays of (Chrysanthemum uliginosum) reflected in the 

monies nroduced by larkspurs when they re- minute flowers, such as gypsophila or baby s water This plant never attains magnificent 
near the vertical lines of porch or pergola, breath. We could make our gardens a great proport;ons in a border unless it is given an 
Other flowers with long spikes are foxgloves, deal cooler and restfuller by always having extra stippiy Gf water. A big colony by the 
monkshoods chimney bellflowers (a great fa- one or two .fluffy white masses of bloom waters;de holding up thousands of great white 
vorite in England), eremurus, Verbascum which suggest sea foam, billows, fleecy clouds daisies at a height of six feet is a vision of 
ohlomoides and the bugbane or cimicifuga..On and the like. For example, note the leathery beauty 
a smaller scale are snapdragons, lupines, and plumes of the elm-leaved spirea, the liquid The greatest
veronicas Hollyhocks make strong vertical beauty of the Rogersia s tassels, the; mistiness England is the titanic foliage of Gunnera, 
lines with their stems and so do perennial sun- 0f the heuchera, and the fleecy cloud made by the ieaves attaining a maximum breadth of 
flowers the plume poppy, the madonna lily, the Crambe. . , , 11 feet. This is not hardy with us. 1 he big-
and the gian^reed or arundo. In making such pictures the English have _gegt lea{ we can have 1S that of Rheum Col-

Dome^like bushes often look well against one great advantage over us in being e lmianum. 
public buildings crowned by domes. And if carpet their borders^T Thev are^lso^ery °f a11 the tal1 Perenl?ials 1 sa7 fby . th*

S your house is characterized by horizontal lines, are as exquisite as lace, l hey are also ve y. waterside in England, the most defined, it
I you may repeat those lines in flowers that fond of the Californian heucheras, ™b[c seemed to me, was Polygonum Sieboldn or

have broad flat clusters, e. g„ sweet W,l- practically unknown m the- aast^ W «£re cu idatum.
I liams. achilleas, Sedum spectabile, and some are many good.,P‘a^,she0Jedth’SluSa^eneg(ÇThat- Pictures Containing Life.
| varieties of phlox. Doubtless it cou d be bet- character, e. g„ The brooding peace of secluded English

S3SEE ‘

a-lSarFH SffiSSSs S&aSS&srs,
!

| tal, for.they are W l . divisions. I to see whether two elements are well bal- that will attract the humming bird. It m-
l-=«” Mm y°ur I»*, need, of d„d„ be, balm. wM red «*,mbm,. «tel

ennials and grass ri Jpfhp. to his doorstep,'Tor the plants just named. flower, and Coquelicot p •
he Hves amoncr thePwers in a garden like The finest time for enjoying a garden is at Very much like humming birds are the 
that of Mr WBC Egan at Highland Park, Ill. dusk, but our twilight is so much shorter than hawk moths, which fly at dusk and are some-
Ordinarily however, a, housë needs some for- the English that there is usually nothing left times called humming bird moths. Iheseyou
mal flantiûg to make a transition between ar- 0f it after supper. Many Americans can hard- can attract by having plenty of fragrant white
chitecture and naturq, "And, while some of ly enjoy their.gardens except on Sundays or m flowers with long tubes. I have seen a dozen
mv readers may be càptivated by the fine, ëf- the evening, therefore our gardens' ought to o{ these forgeous creatures hovering y

. . feet of this Rodgersia, they should remember be charming by night as well as by day, and masses of the phlox called Miss Lingard. ,
phus. I shall merely tell about a few. artistic berbs die down in winter. . In my opinion, they can easily be made so if we have a fair masses of the phlox called Miss Li g
ways I saw -of using hardy flowers, especially mar aT,roDriate plants for the immediate proportion of white and fragrant flowers. Mr. Nocitianas and honeysuckles will draw the 
those that-bloom between the first of june and . , { bouse are broad-leaved ever- jobn Williams has stolen my thunder by giv- iargest and showiest moths, such as the Lu a,

. . middle of August. preens especially mountain laurel, rhododen— ing lists of such flowers in The Garden Mag- Cecropia, Cynthia, and Imperial.
The most striking effect ab,OFt perennial Perennials £or Showy Masses ^ns ’and English ivy. As this picture of azine fo July, 1909, pages 332 and 333-1 can However, moths are night fliers and there-

flowers in England is that the Engin, p P .showiest border flowers that I saw in Rodgersia will doubtless start many inquiries oniy ad a few notes made in English gar- {ore nQt so important as the butterflies which
know and love a tar greater vanety of them ics in jUIl« and larkspurs in i must say that the plant does well on the dens. - ^ animate a garden by day. Among the largest
than we do. Our English catalogue offers Engl d ^ ^ . Jfor the showiest feat- aorth sideyof a house, if protectetffrom heavy Pale yellow flowers-are visible by night and mQSt gorgeous o{ these are the swallow-
2,700 kinds of perennials Me once= had a pres"first bufthe worst possible way to do it ind as it is a shade-lover. In England gar- and the snapdragons of this color have a specr tai}g which visit a great variety of flowers V10-
American catalogue that hated. haH _as^many ures £ , ^ catalo sefect the flowers you deners are carefal to give it a peaty soil. ial effect. The English are also very fond ^ attract the butterflies known as fritillanes.
but whether more: than one-fifth^of them were t g^ arrange the plants after they Gray Foliage in Pictures. of Lamarck’s evening primrose (known to Snapdragons attract the nymph which the en-
really available I hae me doots. . The best wav is to draw a diagram u Vet. Vnnw better than we seedsmen as (enothera Lamarckiana). tomologists call the ‘‘buckeye. The enthusi-
age English nurseryman seems to cultivate come. b t > divjding it into five- 1 believe the En^b^ow It is aiso pleasant to see dimly through t wh^ desires further .suggestions along this
from five to ten" times as many different species of the border to sc , g how to use plants with gray or silve.y leave , darkness white sheets of flowers carpet- ,. „lean tbem from Comstock’s “How
as the average American. This means that if {“dt, r Next voumtkeaTst oTthe such as pinks, the rockcress golddust, the |he darkness^ and ^ pleasanter when a Butterflies." There is one plant
you wish to see the latest improvements in plant on PP - ,, <AYhat shall be my woolly chidcwecd and lavender h ’ pv rush of fragrance is borne to you by the night wortb having in every garden because it is
irises, phlox, larkspurs, oriental poppies, etc., mont s . y, °. •’ i t and ^ on?” great a variety is there thatyou may iGnr wind Sweet alyssum and‘sweet woodruff habitually covered with more butterflies at a
you will probably have to send to Europe or main reha «. I'1 /''T’^ Ll m-lsses fmst and leaved plants with flowers bf almost any color wind w y And at Surbiton I ™rhaLnv other i k„ow. This is the blaz-
plqnts during the last half of August or else S or season d bloom you d«.«- I wond not ^mish ^ ^ ^ ^VtÏTihe Kansas gay feather (Liatris

where Syou ünd s'meone'who'gmws Htym ^Peon^are certainly the showiest border ^f^lnow Cwhi^^were’are pea£ ^ulti^n^A^C K The

EBstEESEf eBSSæ
contains 346 varieties of phlox, 224 of border pe0njes are lilies—not the madonna, but real y than tbose of England that we ought to use you wi th countries so that are not, °™thin£r hum Bees are popularly
carnations, 180 of chrysanthemums, etc.- permanent ones that bloom later—elegans, an abundance of white flowers and gray fo- tlm hardy plante M other cou cnted low andl soothing hum. Bees are popu y

Frd icttwo crops ”owers ,n ,he "* awr.

««"out ,h= van,tie. they did no, =„e for, e I, „ Me, ,, „ow familiar i„ woolly texture «tewiw “ \ astoï’sLtoïsIy but TteSSe'^iy'^ÏSlr"»^

Zæt î£lsamV4 SomeÙsïï"; teg ™

knowledge gained b, «Ueetmg .= ,md„=e ^"“atourd. beeluse double flowere ean- dnytete ‘>^0,^^™,Lî-ge "al « .Ï“ wild flower,. b„\,h. ?o„“ïl b( a good
new varieties, others were content wtih the ^ b,y look wi,d wll£n viewed near by gardens. On en- English lultfvate 45 varieties of the New W arn d fong and it is a brave sightF“d rivnHLbriFe-, sz Jsz. 52VS -1

=v«r*=.»thcib™,easiKyî*.
rw«L,c,°"pSid, ‘■,,t,,avpa,tts,o:,apyh£t F££;ià™"™gw"Sdîri,innT,t": 55-.&r

addresses, o, in an, other way. shall be glad to ^ ^ ^ ^ „„ ele^„c,, 1 , lady who.had den more p,Cor,al

6 ThTthird' great fact about perennials that the perennial larkspur. 1 ^Brnos”1 artistic “vay torial in flower and more attractive in foliage, two Sar.dÇns or bor ers_set apa^ or^^^ic^ae ^ ^ artistically combined.
struck me is that the English understand bet- of the bprdjr J y. Jh tl^^,hcre they If you will place your hand over^ the ^as da.sie {inest c|lors and another for The first half of September 13 en excellent
ter than we how to make beautifu pictures to use^la. comhm%tion wi§3fcong verti- flowers, you will see hoW attractive fo " » u les and other colors that or- time to set out new plants of perennials, ex-
with nerennials. Cultivated people will discuss wi . . the columns of a the foliage is when the plant is not m bloom. gp >php Lttcr she harmonized bv cepting. crysanthemums, anemones and a few
at the^ table the best color schemes for borders, cal lines in ^^Ber l o’use Auainst rounded I mentioned many other long-blooming per- digmlj.- clash. The lattage harmonized by ^ .f wigh tQ raise peren„iala
how to hide the deficiencies of hardy plants Per?°at] b,nav not look so well Most people ennials and plants with attractive US1^n.p English do not despise plants with from seed the best article I know of is “Flower
if Jr they bloom, what flowers look well to- b“sh«s ™f shides oTblufand purple an article called ‘lEnglandV New Kind of roarT0rweedv fohaje provdedthey have Seeds for Present Sowing’’ by Mr. McCollont
gether, aid the right and wrong way of using ™Btr Mn j! William Barr’s ideaPis to Flower Bed,’’ in The Garden Magazine for £ar^ ^a" q^hty. With ^ us the mullein is in The Garden Magazine for October 1908.
the latest novelty. The ^designing of garden g tl • ^ blue iarkspurs in one May, 1909; . w„v f t- a bv-word and a jest. But the English cul- Seeds of perennials are easily and cheaply mi-
pictures seems to me a higher pleasure than ha • dark jn another and sfx puiple There is a rignt and wrong way of ge . 7 d J q£ the^_ The great ported from Europe, for they are light and.
merely loving e.cb flowerde. ;„c, to a third. And he would chôme varieties ting iLkTcdimatized. golden candelabra of the Grecian mallei (V. there is no duty on them.-W.lhelm Miller, m
scribe all th^new^n^wonderful plants I „w that W% no, stud? the g,=„ tropical genera and Olympicum). bom, on plant, six « « fc* Garden Magim»,.

in England, for that would be a labor ot sisy- geme .
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A TYPICAL HIGHLAND MOOR

With a pretty burn trickling through the heather, ^.^eaepfeture^u^^ng^doeatoe^^e 
live and die. The birds feed largely on the heather. One of: the d<WB ot gro ae sho^ readily
beauty of Its environment, and the popularity of the sport, after the stress or a uonaon se 
be understood. - r
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ENGLISH EFFECTS WITH HARDY 
PERENNIALS
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lieder-singer. I said to my- 
man actors there are plenty, 
of song interpretation you 

^thing new which heretofore 
It any rate, not in the same 
hr strength will perhaps be 
on the stage’.” 

bes on to explain the manner 
1rs the songs, saying: 
brd the lied from a merely 
Ldew ; it means more to me 
purely vocal piece. A lied 
h like the expression of a 
[personal feeling (die Aus- 
k seelischen Selbtbefreiung). 
get the impression that the 

L this or that song at this 
[ngs it not because he wants 
to please others, but because 
he cannot do otherwise, but 

[self, must give vent to his 
[one is to me true lyric art. 
loften also the content) of 
hies associated with some 
in the singer’s own life. In 
becomes an improvisation; 

[ born anew each time it is 
hat result, to create the song 
[ time from within—that is 
It is self-evident that in this 

Ial musical form must not be 
Ected—for the form is here

>>

tanner in which I have been 
: last thirteen oy fourteen 

lieder. At the beginning, 
broke the form, which I 

tit perhaps that qlso had to 
this day some of my oppon- 
hod of utterance ‘theatrical,’ 
[nt’—I cannot judge that, of 
e, I had not in the first years 

[ol of vocal technic as I have 
y at expression, regardless of 
kre was some basis to the re- 
k ‘singer without a voice’— 
ns and speaks’ rather than 
[l will probably always cling 
L But I must say that I have 
te, too, from year to year to 
k severe criticism, and have 
pusly to acquire technical 
mission. I have endeavored 
develop whatever of tonal 
be got out of my no longer 
[ abused throat; and while I 
that in my case tonal charm 

le main thing,.! nevertheless 
kr age, to make some little 
rlirection, above all in the art 
k consonants with a musical 
interfering in the least with 
[unciation. Mood, expression, 
[those things come to me 
hey are gifts for which I can 
fitly grateful tq fate ; it is only 
tone-emission that I need to 
indeavor is to make the tone 
bre beautiful, at any rate more 
Ion and richer in color.”

nan
lom

o
E WRONG PEW

city the town hall has found 
crowded with the offices of 
kith varying functions, and 
the room set apart for the 

[who examines applicants for 
partment.
[was in a great hurry one day 
k to him a well set-up young 
he country.
koung man could open his 
geon gave this laconic com-

, the Irishman obeyed, and 
to be duly measured, punched, 
Inerally pushed around, 
hat chair !” the surgeon finally 
mg a piece of furniture.
[he young fellow obeyed, and 
k his shins.
round this room five times !” 
pn ordered, as surly as before, 
red if I do!” exclaimed the 
L now thoroughly aroused. “If 
[hrough any more foolishness 
king to stay single.” And he 
put of the room before the 
kp him.

-o-
O LITERARY

said old Uncle Lazzenberry, 
[tely acquainted with most of 
of the village. “Almira Stang 
her engagement with Charles 
[r. They’d be goin’ together 

durin’ which time sheyears,
itin’ into him, as you might call 
3f economy; but when she dis- 
tely, that he had learnt his les- 
t he had saved Up 217 pairs of 
:o darn immediately after the 
icared to conclude that he had 
; a little too literally, and broke

GENT ANTICIPATION

[Yillie, where have you been? 
ispiciously wet.”
[ell in the river.”
But your clothes are not wet.” 
ell. you see, ma, while I was 
c bridge, I thought maybe I’d 
[k off my clothes, an’ I did.”
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Beautiful New Wraps and Costumes
As Exemplified in Our Showing, Will 

Be of Intense Interest to 
Every Woman

The showing of Beautiful Dresses, Wraps 
and Costumes which is to be seen here con- 
stittites the season’s very best and latest 

The highest standards of style, the 
ultimate period of high grade workmanship 
and the greatest degree of superior quality 
in materials characterize this showing. The 
versatality of style manifested in this large 
array of imported garments and their win- 

prettiness will do more than all pre- 
_____ showings to make this store a favor
ite place for all women of taste.
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Beautiful Millinery for Horse 
Show Week PAsome »Our.Millinery showing possesses distinctive individuality. It is 

rich and entirely different to that shown elsewhere. A great 
many are accepted styles from the most distinguished 
French ateliers,, and we are sure that a visit to our Millin
ery Department, 2nd floor, will be of great interest to you. 
Prices range all the. way from ...............................................$2.50

muV10US
p. z

Women’s Costumes at $35.00
WOMEN’S COSTUMES', made of Panama, in 

striped effect, pleated skirt trimmed with jet 
buttons. Coat is 52 in, long, satin lined and 
trimmed with jet buttons, fitted Jbacfo 
Price ................................................................. ..

Women’s Costumes at $25.00
WOMEN’S COSTUMES, made of fine Vene

tian, in brown, skirt pleated, yoke effect, long 
coat, 40 in. long, with side pockets, trimmed 
with jet buttons. An exceedingly stylish _suit; 
Price .................... ..........................................V

An Elaborate Assortment of 
Bookcases $35.00$25.00

From an inexpensive open case to the sectional or massive 
golden oak type. Not only are these bookcases artistically 
designed, serviceable and substantial,^but possess that dis
tinctive style which marks attention in any home. The 
quality is Spencer’s—the best. Prices range from, each $5.00

»The Men’s Furnishing Dept.
Books,v ♦

Golden Oak Buffets Priced 
at $35.00

60 $1.25 COPYRIGHT NOVELS, SPECIAL 60*
Nicely Bound. Illustrated.

The Car of Destiny, by Wil- Pam Decides, by Baroness Von 
liamson. Hutton.

My Friend the Chaffeur, by Princess Passes, by William
son.

Private War, by Vance.
Rose of the World, by Castle. 
Sir Nigel, by Doyle.
Speckled Bird, by Wilson.
Two Van Revels, by Tarking- 

ton.
When Wilderness Was King, 

by Parrish.
Running Water, by Mason.
The Heart Line, by Burgess. 
The Maid at Arms, by Cham

bers.
The Subjection of Isabel Carn

aby, by Fowler.
Virgilius, by Bachelor.
The Web, by Trevorhill.
The Spoilers, by Beech.
The Viper of Milan, by Bowen. 
God Wills It, by Davis.
The Voice of the People, by 

Glasgow.
Squire Phin, by Day.
My Mamie’s Rose, by Kildare. 
Mississippi Bubble, by Hough. 
Saritia, the Carlist, by March- 

mont.
Garden of Allah, by Hitchens. 
Raffles by Horning.
Hundreds of Others to Choose. 

From.

°*yp
«V <3 • r y?/> ZFrom our immense stock of 

choice furniture we select this 
exclusive design, whictTcomes 

' in solid quarter cut golden 
oak, has one large linen draw
er, two cutlery drawers, well 
finished cupboard with frosted 
and leaded glass doors. An 
elegant British plate mirror 
in overhanging back: Beau
tifully polished and choicely 
grained. A real gem. The 
price is

• f.-À
/« *

!

X 1 VAX Williamson.
The Call of the Blood.
The Honorable Peter Sterling, 

by Ford.
Janice Meredith, by Ford.
The Sherrods, <by McCutcheon.
Nedra, by McCutcheon.
Uncle Terry, by Munn,
Adventures of Gerard, by 

Doyle.
Alton- of Somasco, by Bendloss.
Brass Bowl, by Vance.
Cardigan, by Chambers.
Conquest of Canaan, by Tark- 

ington.
The Deliverance, by Glasgow.
For Love of Crown, by March- 

mont.
Fighting Chance, by Chambers.
In the Name of a Woman, by 

Marchmont.
Lady Betty Across the Water, 

by Williamson.
Lin McLean, by Owen Wister.
Long Night, by Weyman.
Man from Red Keg, by Thwing.
Marathon Mystery, by Steven-

o
6 J o >
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Brimful of New Fall and Winter 
Underwear and Sox

.y-

-

X MEN’S UNDERWEAR— . 
Men’s Elastic Ribbed Balbrig- 
gan, heavy weight, shades 
natural and dark tan, very 
soft inside. Special, per gar
ment .......................................... »i5^

MEN’S UNDERWEAR— 
Medium weight Natural Me
rino Shirts and Drawers, fine 
underwear for between sea-

Special, per garment 50* 
MEN’S UNDERWEAR— 

Men’s Heavy Weight Striped 
Wool Shirts and Drawers, 
double-breasted for winter 
wear. Special, per garment 65*

MEN’S UNDERWEAR— 
Men’s Natural Shade Wool 
Shirts and Drawers, good me
dium weight for fall. Special,
per garment......................

MEN’S UNDERWEAR—Men’s Heavy Natur
al Wool Shirts and Drawers, double-brffasted, 
all sizes. Special, per garment 

MEN’S UNDERWEAR—Men’s Soft Grey 
Lambs’ Wool Shirts and Drawers, nice, use
ful weight for fall or winter. Special, per ; 
garment............................................................. .$1.00

ysons.A, f$35.00 i MEN’S SOX—Men’s Medium 
Weight Black and Tan Cot
ton Sox, splendid for wear 
and nice fine quality. Special,
per pair ................................

MEN’S SOX—Men’s Natural 
Shade Mixture and Natural 
Merino Sox, good, serviceable 
quality. Special, per pair 15*

MEN’S SOX—Men’s Wool Sox in great var- 
browns, heather and natural

ll l 1

Specially Fine Showing of New 
Trimmings

xr12V2<

NEW TRIMMINGS and accessories. Jet will be the leader 
in the way of dress trimmings this season and can be had 
in buttons, trimmings, insertions and garnitures. Prices 
range from 25c a dozen to, each . .

CABCHOUNS from, per dozen, 20c to 
JET AI#D SEQUIN TRIMMINGS and insertions, from per

yard, 50c to ....................................................................................  $7.50
JET DROPS AND TASSELS, from, each 15c to ...... .$1.25
GARNITURES, from $1.75 to ...............................................$27.50
All the new colors to match the new materials in heavy silk jn- 

sertion, from per yard, 75c to .................................................

$1.25
$27.50

iety, grey,
shades,, ribbed and plain. Knit. Special
quality. Per pair ............................. ...............

MEN’S SOX—Men’s Imported Black Ribbed 
Worsted and Ribbed Heather Mixture Sox, 

fine grqde of heavy sox. Special value, per

75*
75* 25*

son.
My Eady of the North, by Par

ish.
Nancy Stair, by Lane._______

N
35*$3.50

This Store the Place Where You Are Sure of 
Style, Fit and Finish in Men’s Clothing

It would mean much study for you to keep posted on all the style points of 
clothing, yet you want to be correctly dressed. In this you are safe in corn

el// ing to this store. Every suit and overcoat in our stock is correct in style— 
f absolutely. It remains only a matter of selecting your particular size and 
' choosing a pattern and fabric that pleases your fancy. The clothes which we 

are showing this Fall are all that the most carefully dressed man could wish 
for in style, patterns, fabrics, tailoring and general excellence.

MEN’S SUITS From $12.00 to $27.50.
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MEN’S OVERCOATS From $15.00 to $45.00f "I

35= DAVID SPENCER. LTD. Merchants’ Lunch From 12 to 
2 in Our Tea Rooms, Third FloorCold Lunches for Busi- 

Men - - - -nessy
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E, & N, Railroad Sells 5^ 
Acres in Cowichan \ 
For $1,500,000 to A, 
can Capitalists

MAY EXTEND
RAILROAD

"Will Build From Bay to 
to Handle Mill’s Out 
First Step in Opening 
Cowichan

23.—1VANCOUVER, Sept
reported to be approx!eum

*1,500.000, the E. & N. Railroad 
sold today, to partiespiny

eented by Ai B. Kurtz, pres!
Financial Sithe American 

company, of New York, 54,000 a 
timber land in Cowichan 

# Vancouver Island - On the lan 
are approximate!-. 2,000,000,00

Val

of the finest fir timber in . 
Columbia. Details of the tram 
were closed yesterday by Sir 1 

. Shaughnessy. president of the
In conection with the sale < 

large tract of Umber to An 
.capital the E. & N. railway co 
will undertake the constructor 
branch line of railway from Ci 
an Bay on the east coast of 1 
land to the foot of Cowichan 
This railway will be used elt 
handling logs or timber from tt 
of the lake to Cowichan Bay. 
decision will be made when 
known whether the American r 
Àti' will construct their large « 
at the bay or at the lake.

This new extension of the E 
will be 22 miles in length. 1 
rendering accessible all timber 
Cowichan Valley and the wa 
of the lake the railway extensi 

for the openingpave the way 
the Nltinat Valley, the wateri 
which empties on the west c 
Vancouver Island, The divii 
tween Cowichan lake and the 
«tied Is very low, and \ it is 
that It offers few difficulties 
construction of a railway. T 
ing the case 
that in time to come a short 

be built from tl

there is a pro

railway may 
of Cowichan lake over the divi 
Nltinat Valley and the timber 

' latter, amounting to some bill 
feet of the finest quality of f 
be brought over into Cowicha 

taken out to Coand thence 
Bay.

!The timber in the Nltinat is 
ally tributary to the west cc 
Vancouver Island, but owing 
impossibility of handling it 1 
direction because of the t 
storms which beset the unpi 
coast, it will have to be taki 
the divide into the CowicfHsn 
Next summer will witness the
construction.

Three Autoists Killed
SEATTLE, Wash., Sept. 23j 

women were killed and three n 
a woman seriously Injured w 
automobile containing 
jumped off a trestle at Fouri 
Weller streets, a short distan 
the Union station here today. I

Stole From Bedfellow. 
BRANDON, Man., Sept. 23.—F 

arrested yesterday b 
charge of stealing aSmith was

iTwiVfrom ^room wUh’sm
Slept in the same 
urday night and on Sunday mor 
cheque was missing. Since the 
has tried to cash the cheque 
Grand Union hotel. He was bro 
tore Magistrate James this a 
and remanded until Saturday.

I THE NEWS OF. TO

Conservative leaderBritish
rousing speech at Birmingham.

Southern France, visited by st
flood.

Russian prisoners killed by gj 
attempt to escape.

Religious rioting at Castra, 9

Details of gulf coast storm.

William L. Russell wanted at 
has surrendered at L.Ifor fraud

Man killed by train at Brantfl

Winnipeg police quickly n;
thieves.

Premier Laurier may visit A1 

Manit' Roland Bowers, of M 
ihurt in threshing machine

-J
Chicago police inspector gi

grafting.

Berlin denies reports of mai 
Jews at Kief, Russia.
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